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-Research Abstra ts for 1970DAVI National Convention

(listed in the rder in which they appear'in this collection) i-, .. I'
w

'4.
1. Lynne Ss Gross, Study Guides Used in Conjunctipn withEdueatiorud Television Lessons"

.. . .
,.

'' G.F. MbVey, -Viliere o We Sit?" - ,
2. PaulE. Fields, "Teaching-Testi Revolutionize Effectiveness of Classroom Films"

3. - Mina B. Ghattas, "Effect of Fllmographie`Advuiced Samplers' on Learning from a MotioriPicture" -.

..,5. Paul 4, Miller, "Relations hip of Teach'er Perceptions of aSchool's Audiovisual CliMate'to'the Organizatidel Structure of
' Iti Media PrOgram"

. . i .
, .

9: Ronald,W. Spa:Isenberg; "Structural Coherence in*Verbal and Pictorial Displays" .i
6. '' Charles C. Aquino, "Teacher Attitudes Toward Audio-Visual instruction"

.4 t,

..- 1

7' Frederick A. White and,Al Grant; "Personality Charactersitics of Acceptors and Rejectgrs of Newer Educational Media
Among SecOndary Teachers of Wisconsin" '' ' ,

8. Edward E. Lewis, "Teacher Perceptions,in Relation to Educational Media" 'N
10. W. Deciding, "Learning Effects of Seven Visuil-Verbal Presentation Modes on Making Identifications and Comparisons"

11. ' .1Johnsoii Russell, "A Comparative Study of Visual-Verbil Presentation triodes Upon Concept Learning Tasks"

12. Francis-M. Dwyer, Jr., "The Effect of Stimulus Variability on Immediate and DelayeRetention"

13. Robert liullough, Sr., "Variation of Information Presentation as a Method of Accommodating Individual Differences"
. .

14. Malcolm Fleming, "Analysis of Recent Perceptual Research Literature and the Derivation of Principles for the Design of
Instruptional Materials" ..

t 4

15. 'Robert G. George, "Mode of Presentation and Comprehension of Compressed Speech" .
%

. .- .
16. Margaret Jones and Virginia Zachert, "Programmed Materials in a.Cooidinated Medical School Pathelagy Curriculum"

17. Ronaldj. Sparks, "Audio-Visu,alfrograinifor Continuing Edu ition"
.

1

" 18. Jack C. Everly, "Effect of Mediated English Counseling via,Auto-Tutorial Methods on the Writing of Research Reports

.4

. in a Basic Field (Pops Instructional System" $

I
23. Frederick G. Knirk, "Study tit Elementary and Secondary Instructional Television Programs in the State of New York"

19. Paul J. Brucker, "Effects of an Enclosed Individual Learning Envilonmen6nteracting-wittiTwo Personality Traits, on
ntheAchievement and OpiiOns of Students" . ..

. ...

20. Sarah H. Short, "Development of a Self-Instruction Laboratory Including CA Land Cognitive and Affective Testing

21. G. Gardner Snow, "Analysis of Doctoral Level Preparation Programs in the Field of Instructional Technology at Selected
Insiitutions"

22. David S.Haviland,iScme Mii Iti-Media, Classrooms Revisited: What's Working and What Isn't ?"i .
../I 24.1 Lawrence R. Reck, "Hope for the'media Center: AProf)osed Media Training Program"

.
., ...,
25. David Alan Gilman, "Retentionci5f Concepts Learned As a Result of Several Feedback Modes in Computer-Assisted

Instruction" t4.11i

'26. - Keith A. Hall, "fnsert'ice Mathematics Educa9on.for Eleinentuy School Teachers Via Computer-Assisted Instruction

27. Myles P. Breen, "Effect of Video Tape Playback and Teacher Comm on Anxiety During Subsequer.t Task Performance"

28. James loseph LaFollette, "Effect of Video Peedback and Demonstration Film Loops on Leenikhg Basic Archery Skill"

'.29. Eleanor P. Godfrey, "innovation, Research en Educational Technology, and the School Superintendent"

30. William E. Alexander, "Relating Agency Objectives to Baget Organization: Factor Budgeting for an Educational Film
Library"

32. Arni T. Dunathan, ''A,Survey.lf theccepiabiltty lo Selected Gralluetp Schools of Theses and Dissertations Reported in '
-,`,- -Non-PriniMedia"

..... ' (
33. Robert M. Diamond, "A Modular Approach to Music Appreciation with Rmphasis on Independent Study"

. . ,
34, Dale E. McHenry, "Qualitative Effects of Increasing Subject Matter Content and Mediating Certain Lecture Portions of

an.Honors'Course in CoIlegePhysics" - . '5

35. "Walter J. Utz, Jr., "The Use of Computer Generated Tests to Select a Speaker for a Random Access Digital Audio

I

System" X
3 6. John A. Stefaqi, "Training Teachers to Produce SpolcoPaks" s.

4.,

37. Norman A. Felsenthal, "Racial Identificatiod as a Variable in InstructionalMedia"

38. J. Christopher Reid, "English Comments with Item Analyses Aids Test Improvement"
o .

40, Richard A. Wiederanders, "The Effect of Brightness Levels on Visual Message Reception from Classroom Films"

39. Mirie,Metdahan,."A Study of the Feasibility. of a System of Pre:Service Teacher Education in Me "dia
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Abstract NO.

.
AN ASSESSMENT OF THE EFFECTIVENESS '-70F TEACHER-.

Gross

STUDY GUIDES USEll IN CONJUNCTION WITH
EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION LESSONS

Dr. Lynne StGross - .:i

it.---- TeleVition Professor and, Coordinator
'1'. Long teach City College .
.

4901
,
East Carson tt .

Long Beach, California 90808
,.

s

As Piepared
for the-Research_Eaper _Presentations

at the 1970 DAVI COMPentiOn
in Detroi(April 27 ,May 1)

.and Reproduced for Distribution
at the Convention

by ERIC at Stanford;
Stanford, Calif.

. . /
.

The object of this study was to determine the effectiveness of three different types of study 'guide
materials given tojeachers whose classes watched televises] music lessons,. The three treatments were A follows:

1. Pine group of teachers used the, regular study guide prepared by the Los Angeles County television
which included a description of the program content, suggested,activities to do before and.after the pro-

krain, and 'other supplementary material..., c
.

.' 2. A second group of teachers used guides which gave only the description of the program content and
.1' rd rillC suggested activitieseother supplementary Material.. - '' . .

3. A third group used just a list giving the program titles and dates and had no actual study. guide.
. . The hypothesis was`that in terms of student_achieveme,nt, student opinion, teacher preference, class

\tsactivities, and teacher opinion, treatment 1 (elide) would be significantly superior 'treatment 2 (description) and
3 (titles) and treatment,2 (description) would be significantly superior to treatment (titles). .

. For the study, forty-two 4th, 5th, and Gth grade classes of the Long Beach School District were Used.
The classes were randomly assigned to treatments with fourteen classes in each. The teachers were given the appropri-
ate guide materials and asked hot; to use .anyYthcr materials during the course,of the expaiment.

After each of the first threQprograms, the tedehers were .ihailetrgifictive quizzes covering the content
of theprograms which they gave to the students. These quizzes tvere used to determine student achievement by

.
meant of t-tests. .I i , - 0-

At thb enckof the three prcrgram's, the teadhers had their students complete ophtion questionnaires
about the series, and this datum was used to test for student opinion again, by means of-t-tAts.

The teachers atso filleclout al questionnaire at the end Of the experiment fro rq which three measures
were taken. As an initial task, the teachers were asked to rank the guide materials in the'o;,der they would have
preferred them had they had -their choice, and this data Was 'used to test teachdpreference by means of-a Friedman
test. , . . .

Por the second measure, the teachers were asked,to check those classroom activitiesUich they con-
ducted in connection with the program, and these checks were added and used to test for the differences by means

,of-wests. - - ,

For the third measure, the teachers were asked togive. quantified reactions to the guide materitthey
had used during the experimen.t; and the information collected here was USCOO test teacher opinion by means of a
chi- square-test.

,
e i

we
'

-/
generally speaking, the results re overwhelmingly signiOcant with half the measurements being sig-..

nificant above the .01 level. The greatest signifil:ancc was found in tests 'comparing the guide and titles, and a slightly
lower degree' of significance was found in tests comparing the guide. and. description. Therefore, the fast partuf.ilie
hypothesis is accepted, namely that treatment 1-(guide) is superior to tcealment 2 (description) and 3 (titles). With
one-exception, the tests comparing description and titles were not significant, so, therefore, the second part of the

f'/ hypothesis is rejected, namely that treatment 2 (description) is superior to treatment ; 4titles).
.

Although this experiment encompassed only one series of programs an,1 one study guide., it indicated. -that there is very definite v)ipe in study guides used with televisionlessons. . .

.

5
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.., .Abstract No. Fields

, I

TEACUING TESTS REVOLUTIONIZE EFFECTIVENESS
OF CLASSROOM FILMS

Paul E, Fields'

J I

Ytrtifessor`of Psychology_ T''
University of Washington

p4.

s

As Prepared
for the Research Paper Presentations

-at the 1970 DAVI Codention
in Detroit (April 27;May 1), k

.

4 and Reproduced fogpistribution
at the Convention

..-:,13y_ERiC at Stanford,

Starifcird;Calif.--2___
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Somehow, the bright future that :was envisioned for A-V materials some 25 yeas ago has-nevera

4
materialized. The reason for that-failure may be laid directly to.outmoded research startles which still tellme teat' the

, approved'method of using afilth is to `_`introduce it screen it, discuss it, and then show it again to-answer-all the
..

;:.'.,.

questions." We.all know-that is impossible in this age. Ballet me tell you what I have done with more than 5,009
students,during the last fir years with the help of a new instructional device, the Serial Multiple DisCrimination Teach-
ing Examinations, or 'simply., Teaching Tests. .

I now
i, ,
teach one introductory psychology class of 350-06 students each quarter;'! cover a larger,-

more complete text in 50 class sessions of one quarter, than when the course extended over a-full academic year;the

level of achievement is.now 50 to .100 per cent higher than-it has ever been prtvidusly; and-in adtlipon,1 now screen
and examine over40 reels of films, more than 100 slides of a 300,slide series, and moi'e than 100 overhead trans- ..
parencies. One half of all my exam questions are,taken-directly from.the A-V materials,-with no loss of mastery of'
textbook content, and the modal score on most exams is a perfect-score:Because of severe budgetary resfriptiots, I
am assigned only one graduate Teaching Assistant, must use biweekly instead of weekly exams, and-I spend,15 hours
in student

.
conferences each-week, ,.

.

At the time Pressey started WorIcing with hii,fust selfscoring tests, I was an interested,und e'rgraduate.
e idea Tor,the present Teac Tests was not ,developed until 40 years later when I adapted"the princl/ple of the

1 in square method for,a pap and pencil test. .

-A-sainple block f five TT questions awl their special answer sheets are presented on page 1 0 he
dout i be distributed at the meeting). Each blogc df five Tr questilins as five numbered true -false stems with

four lists of" live true matching associations above them. On the special TT a swer sheet, you-are to slash the, +-or
symbol underneath the question number to indicate whetheryou think th stem is true or false; then Ilash_the one

letter in each of the four columns of letters which corresponds to the closest true matching association in each of tie
four lists of five lettered matching alternatives. (The correct answers for questions 1.5 are slashed to illustrat the
Verified Latin-Square format). If you choose the correct matching alternatives, fhe symbol in,column five opposite
the row with no slashes will verify your first tentative T-Fantwer to that question. Since each letter is only used once
in a block of five questions, if the answers to any four questions are all correct, the answers to the fifth question
must be the one letter and sypbol in each column that has not been used previously.

Students study TT questions of the VLS variety as a home% ark assignment before they see the film,
and look for answers to-the questions they had missed when it is screened-in class. In order to eliminate rote memoriz-
ingsand emphasize the association of ideas, clis examinations are given over the same or new material with the lLS

.Tormat (new orders for both questions and matching associations withthe verification column eliminated) or the
IRB format (order of the matching associations has been randomized), both of whichieduce feedback. .,_____ .

Teachinglests over films have been administered under various combinations of before and after
screening, and before and after having studied the questions in a verified lam square format. The amoupt and Imme-
diacy oftfeedback on the regular course exams was controlled and successively reduced.by changing the order of the

9 .- question,parts, by using different VLS, ILS,-and IRB blocks. In spite, of the lbw chance success factor (the probabd-
". ity orgetting a single question correct solely by guessing can be as low as 1/6, 25d, and all five parts must be correct .

to score a single point) the modal score on most exams has been a perfect score, and the quarter's cumulative distri-
bution is'markedly skewed. Item analyses are routinely completed on all questions prior to the next class meeting.

Results. Date from Table 1 on page 2 of (he hand t reveals that new TT questions over lectures arc
' harder than questions over the ext or films, that ne0 TT questions are more difficult than old familiar questions,..ind

that questions presented in the NI mixed format are More difficult than in either VIS or ILS formats. When the
identicaffilin questions were presented again aftej studying them and after seeing the films (Table 1, rows 11 and
12) there was an absolute increase of 52 percentage points in achievement, wall only an 8 percentage point droll in the
discrimination index, and-none in tile internal consistency coefficientaThis finding is contrary to what has been iz,k,:.1
with other types of objective exam questions, and it eliminates the necessity fot rigorous examination security pro-



(Fields, cont.) r

cedures.Alill students should have ready pre-test access to.-all of the questions. The good students master more ques-

. tions at a faster rate Shan the slow students, resulting in high discritnination indices and internal consistency coefficients.

Previous studies have shown that balanced experlfnentafdesigns, illiereone student was given tvo typds

of queStions or two formatsn the same exam, alWays resul inoinflatedys because the students would spend most

, of their time on the question format that' paid off with the highfst scores. More conservative data Were obtained

when different groups of individuals wt...i.erfs* ced to a single examination'format. Wiren4lata from many different

TT qiiestions of the same kindwere,summate deross several successive quarters, an interesting new finding appeared.

(See Table 2_,_page 3 of the handout.) Scores for lire topscritericin group on both new and familiar textbook and

filnzquestions decrease with decreased feedback. Altho'bgh scores for the bottom criterion'group also decreased on

. new questions,-llicy. actually Increasedaklenfeedback was proddefl on the Old, fatnikarfilni questions. One possi

explanation might be that the collegkstudents with pookverbal proficiency were able to manipulate the pictures

more meaningfully than they could the verbatsymbols. This finding is espeCially significant for the teaching of

Pdlsa VentageP-sludejts, '' ' . ,

I'' .'. t_ The dalfrom 'Table 3.on_the iIm Behavior ilIddification emphasizes the importance of feedback
.

from the lath square-format in answering complex questions..When the identical.questions were presented again five

wee4later, but without the cues from the latin square arrangement or the-verifyingsymbols, the top criterion group,

. displayed the largest decline we had ever witnessed, but the bottom group was not affected:Asubsequent analysis

revealed that it was impossible to &criminate logically betv,(ren tit e matching associations for certain questionsonee

feedback was removed. The orily way they could be answered-correctly on the retest was to remember which associa-

tions,Iladeen reinforced,five weeks earlier with the latin squares. The discrimination index for- these diffictilt

4'questibns As higher than for the?oth'ers.

z, The pew and unaMbiguous-qdestions covering-much simpler concepts taken from the Titicut Follies
A film gable 4) were.answered with excellent accuracy on their very first pet entation-With.this relatively familiar and...

,\ popular subject matter, changing the examination format to reduce feedback was more detrimentpl to the bottom
.

criterion group ofedents than to the top grou&.` , .
,

I

:Earlier- studies have shown that siriderfts taught with the TT's,carn,a higher proportion of correct
P

answers,,and have a wider range of scores than on other objectjve exams; they also scorediabove the-mean on new

exams over_tomparable material which were prepared by professors 4 othicr universities; and it i analyses have

consistently shown larger discrimination indices and internal consistency coefficients.for Ti' tha for 11F or MC

.questions. Technically theTrs are not programed devices (although they can be), but the resul s from one early
study,suggosteckthat they were A effective as certain programed texts. The availability ofa programed film enabled

us to extend bur_study.to compare the relative effectiveness of the Fields Teaching Tests and the Markle and Tiemann
Programed Notes in learning the content of the programed film Programing is a Process. (See page 5 of handout.)

ogramed Notes and the training TT'g.t.
celled a 30 item TT and a 120 item TF

Iconventional experimental design was selected, and the P
distributed .to a selected half of the class. On the day after ttite film was s
exam were administered.'Unknown to the students, the TF exam contained 30 questions,over each of four areas to

help pinpoint experimental effects. The appropri'ate examinations were administered to four groups o1 80 Psychology

students and one group of 40 Erigineering students.
Table 6 shows that among the Psychology groups, the total test scores of those snide ts who had

officially studielthe TT's were superior-at the .001-level of. confidence to tuose who used the Program Notes, regard-
less of whether t cy took the TT or the TF test. Thep was no significant cliff rence between the total score., of the
Aychology students and the Engineers who had sturi4d only the Program Notes. When the part scores on the TF

.test were analyzed, the scores of the Psythology -students who had studied the TT were significantly Superior to
those who had studied the Program Notes for all but the items which were taken directly from the film and not men-
tioned in the TT. Quite unexpectedly, the scores of the students who had studied the true matching associations in
the TT training tests were significantly better than those witujtad studied the Program Notesrven after i 5 of.these
same queStions were changed from true-to false. Evidently the students were not rote memorizing the TT's, but were

respOnding to the larger ideas involved in the associations.
Fifty-six per cent of the group who Irad,studied the training TT's made perfect scores on the Ti'

exani as opposed to seven per cent for students who had studied the Program Ns6tes. In spite of the very high achieve-

ment level of those who had studied the training TT's, item analyses showed sagniti.antly better average discrimination
indices (29. to 11.)anil internal consistency coefficients (.7 :Is opposed to .22) for the TT items than for the TF
items.

'Conclusions. Teaching Tests do teach! They.ale e .ptciallx valuable for use with films because they
iGke it possible for films to "teach on their own" after 'tlic5, a.: put on a par tilt the text, without the necessity
of taking additional large amounts of previous classroom time:Since Teaching t csts disaitninate exceptibnally well
betweengood and poor students at very high average levels of achieccmcnt, the itilization of teaching films %OA
increasell .

4'
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'Abstract No. 3 Ghattat

EFFECT OF Fl MOGRAPHIC "ADVANCtSAMPLERS"
ON LgARNIN FROM A MOTION,PICTURE

Butros cliat s

Associate.Profegor ocAudiovisual
Wiscoin State University "It
La CrosseWisconri

Purpose

ucation

,,

AsTrepared, _; .

for the Research Paper_Fresqntations
at the-.19711,DAVI Convention

in Detroit (April 27-May 1)

and Reprodtked for Distribution
,at file Convention

' by ERIC at Stanford,
Stanford, Calif..

The purpose-of this study was to investigate the effect that ethnographic "advaiice,samplers" rapidly
flashed at the beginning of a silent black-and white film might hAve on the amount of leading from that firm.

Procedure 7 4 a 11 1 .t

. . A black and white silent 16mm film depicting,an.Ancident w produced and utilized for the stimulust

situation. The "advance,' samplers!' consisted' of still shotsof scenes copied f o e main-body of the test film. A
total of thirty-fivesuch scenes arranged chkoologicalliy *cotdirig:to howthey later appeared in theAnotion pictdre
were shot on strips of 16mm film.and spliced at the beginning of' the test film. Thus all sequences of "advance sam-
plers" utilized the:same number of scenes arranged in the same order and,were shoWn, either once or twice in imme
diate successiuni as.thOrt filmographs at the beginning of the test motionpicture which was also the.same in all treat,
tnents. The "advance samplers"-ranged,from 7N1O frames (2:9:8.8_ seconds) in depending it treatment.

es
(See the table.) TheTeifillm was 146 ft: (3 fininnes40.seconds)long.P --- , . ,

4
co

. DESCRIPTION:OF TREATMENT CONTENT IN INTRODUCTQRXSTR11$

Sequence
Orders ix- Content Control:-

Bla 7V
48F

292F

None

2> j START
. , Black

4 "A.S."

5 Black-

TREATMENTS,.2
, 4- 5

2F 3F 4F 6F
6

2X2F,

72F ' 72F 72F 72F' 72F

48F Ise 48F . ' 48F . 48F

150F ' 115F 80F 10F 80F

'.70F 105F 140E- 210F '140F

72F 72F 72F , 72F 72F

.
2X3F

72F

/48F

10F

210F

72F

Total Length 412F 412E 412F 412F 412F 41.2F 412F

"A.S." = "Advance Sam filers" consisting of 35 scenes.

P = Frames.

A.total of seven treatments were conducted. These included one control-group utilizing,the film without
AV "advance samplersrfour groups (treatments 2, 3, 4 and 5) each viewing a different length of "advance samplers"
shown only once at the begannitrg of the film, andtwo groups.eack viewing a different length of "advance samplets"
.shown twice in rapid succession at the introductidn of the film (treatments 6 and 7). Total "viewing" time for all
treatment groups was kept the same by- insetting black film leader in the introductory strip between-START and the
first frame ofitheadvance samplers" sequence.

Groups of equal numbers of ninth graders from three schools in Wisconsin were used in every treatment.
. Selection of subjects was unbiased, and treatmentpergroup assignment in each school was random. Atotal of 315

subjects was used: t.

All participants took a multiple-choice test cornsting of "witness stand" type questions based on the
film. This was administered immediately followmg the presentation or the motion picture. Instructiont prior to the

ett

8 4

t.
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(Ghattas,Colit.)..;-
40-. .

lilm,presentation were minimal, and the groups viewing the "advanCe plers'treatnlepts were simply tfdfo the

presence ofscenes at thi beginning of the; film. -All groups -were told at thby were to answer test q stions based on ft,

what tliersaw, in the fil . ---

'Results r
, *, t---..../ . ,

4. s t
The reliability of the test used was determined bytes n t e internal consistency of responses utillzin

1

the FOlerAP (Foltran Test AnalyorPackagelprogram. "1:15,program u iilizp the Hoyt Analysis,of Varienekliettiod.

The reliability coefficient obtained was .54., his wa red on the performanct\of all 315 subjects together, not as' i

per treatment group. Aone-way analysi\s of j_fari nee was done to list tl-ieffects of the treatments, The F ratio ob- !

lamed was significant at the .05 -level .!-A pRithoc analysis of peirwise comparisons among means utilizing Duncan's

New Multiple Range Test ii.19w edllie difference to be between treatment'; )1,and 6, and between 6 and 7 favoring.

t. treatment-6 -in botheasts. Treatment 4 utiliZes a single sequence of fOuriframes per scene of "advaince samplers";

treatment 631tiliza a double sequence in immediate succession of twq frames per scene of "advance sa . piers"; and i

treatment 7 utilizes adockle sequence iii imfediate succession of twee franies per scene of "advance s . ' ors." None0 l

..--- of the other comparisons were significant. Also, Pearson riatct,moirtent;correlations were bomput i I between intel-

ligence test scores and p4forrnance scores in the stilly by school and treatment. Only three out.of-twenty-one .correla-

tions were significantly. fferelitefrom zero at a = .05, but the overall rattern was not consistent enougItopermit- '

making any inferences about. the kind of relationship between'intelligence and perforMance in this study although a. 4

'strong school effect was observed'. ' . , n
. t .

.
,,

1,
Interesting as they may seem -to be, the findings Of this studyshould be interpreted with.considerple'

-ti caution. This is suggestV by both lthe statistical results arid the-rAlture of hte findings reportedings reporte above.

r
Recommendations .4. ,,, /

,
,. . . . /

. r
On the basis of the findings of this stydi'end the experience ortheresearcher in the process, the fol-

lowing is recommended: , . .
.

....

1. For possible repliCation of this studyta revised test ofahigher,relis abilify will be necessary. *

2. Observing the insignkcant differinceletween the control group and the 'other treatments utilizing
"advance-samplers" so shortantination, it may be adviiiTageous to attempt psing longer Strips that are perhaprOn_e

second long or even try a proportional follicle ini"selecting the scenes used in.,the "advance samplers" sequences depend- 1

ing on the-length or importance-of what is tbe emphasized. i a '
, I

/, .
more than theJapparent details emphasized in this citpeliment,futureexperimental designs should take that fact r

, 3. Asit-seems that- t'ilm viewers have a tendency to look'fof the action and process in a'motion ' '
1

s

more into consideration, and films other than the "Witnesi-stand",type should be utilized. N. .

., ,4. In,films that emphasize concepts, it would prob4ly,be advisable to ]lave fewer scenes presented for /

a longer time fOr emphasis, and 'perhaps try two sequences, one short at the *-y start folloyedby a longer orie of the 4-

same nattire iR the manner utilized in thi?experi2
1

,1ent. . , .%
.' 5tutonsideriittle fact that tachistoscopic studies normally have a "rest" interval betw:geh scenes, it

'
may be worthwhile trying more than one sequence gf "advance samplers" separated by black leader film.6f appropri-

ate length

/

0
.'

.

.
4 6. The same type of material used in this study as "advance samplers" may in some Future study

. prove to be effective as "summarizers" if placid at the en4 instead of the fieginni g of the film. A conibination.of

both "advance smilers" at the beginning and "summarizers" at t4. -end may eve be best of all. .
) -)-, ti r .:,

*
I , -
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, EEQCATIONAL TELEVISION: WIIE E DO WE SIT?

G. f. McVey,
Coordinator; Multimedia InstructiOnal,Labora ory
University of Wisconsin

r

As Prepared .
for the Res rch raper Presentatitris

at the:1970 DAVI.Convention
in Detroit (April 27-May 1)

and Reproduc0 for Distribution
at the Convention

.13y gRiOsscStanfotd,
Stanfoid,.Calif

Problem: To deveio0 a-set of television utilization-guidelines,(viewing distances; angles) that could be

supported 6y-an empirical and experinientaLasearchlraticinale. 4

Procedure: Selected academic, scientific, and profe' ssional-pdblications-Were reviewed fot relevant in.
formation. These materials included documents from the fields of: envirodimentaldesign ophthalmology, display

-systvits enginsdng,-Ind humanfactors,engineefing. Relevant inforingion was synthesized and applied to the.
problm.

1
1\.

- I 1.Cpnclusions: A desirable television-viewerin er ace s only possible when the viewer is seated within
the AUDIENCE VOLUME. The audience volumelas been shown to have an ellipioidal shape with certain areas desig-
nated -for
whicitelements displayed via, elevision may be seen with_ minimum acceptable identification accuracy. Seating

hest Mewing, accuracy, and visual comfort. The external boundaries of the volume are those locations from

Tlocationi'outside of the volume are not recommended, for TV viewing.
. / Optimum viewing locations have beeh idehtifiell as being locataliin a space that starts from a diilance

of 2W or 4W (depending upon TY resolution) and extends to 6\y. This spdce includes horizontal angles of 15 de-
grees,either side-of the perpendicular axis and vertical angles of 15-degrees and '-24 degrees from-the optimum line
of sight; a line drawn -5 degreesfromilie-perpendicular-axis.

There are other areas within.the audience folumcl which will allow for acceptable viewing but wit
some loss in and,viewer comfort. Prop'cr orientation of seating to the TV set .cast be a critical factor i the
postural development of the young child. The tilting of the TV;screen toward thexenter of the viewing area,wi
minimize vertical image distortion. It should be remembered that the establishment of any set of viewer - display recom
mendations is the product irt a number of `trade - offs', or compromises within established tolerable viewing limitations

, and that it will be up to the iadividuaiuser to set his own priorities.

;,;( $

i f
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Abstract No. ° 5 Miller

- i

THE RELATIONSHIP OF TEACHER PERCEPTIONS
OF A SCHOOL'S AUDIOVISUAL CLIMATE TO THE k

ORGANIATIONAL STRUCTURE OF ITS MEDIA
PROGI1AM, .

Paul D.' Miller.
Northweit Nazarene College
Nampa,idaho'

I

rt

J

Oe

4

Ptirpbse I ,.

The primary,purpose of this study was to ascertain, throarugh teacher perceptions of the audiovisual
climate within a-schooi, sonic of the factors which might haie influence upon the utilization of audiovisual media in

'the teaching learning process. . -..., -
. .

e majorlueitions ofthis investigation were: ,

. .1. What are some;of theielationships between a school's audiovisual climate and the type of media .

program in evidence? .
. . -

.2. What are some of the relationships between a school's audiovisual climateLand the professional
/

'training and status of the media personnel? . it ..!..t

. 2 .
.

. .
.. '

Audiovisual climate was described as the consensus of teacher perceptions of environmental conditions
' existing withih an individual schoOl which might have influence on the utilization of audiovisual media. .

An Audiovisual Climate Questionnaire (A.VCQ) was designed by-the author, to obtain individual teacher
percbptions of total group conditions. This instrumeht was administered to a random selection of twelve teachers in

Procedure . , .

4

As Prepared
4

for the ResearcliPaper Presentations
tat the 1970 DAVI Convention

in Detroit (Apri1,27May 1)

and Reprodu,cedfor:Distribution
- at the Convention

by ERIC at Stanford,
Stariford,

-each of fifty secondary schools in fivergortliCentral States.
Schools were selected for the studjt_which'were no the recipInts of "outside"audiovisual services

from School districts or regional centers. ..

. . .
Findings .

. , .

Schools having organized atidiovisuil programs, with released time audiovisual coordinators; had
audiovisual climates that were significantly superior (p < 0.001) to those in schools not having anorganized audio-
visual program with released time alicliovisual coordinators. t. .. .

;
.. .

"Schools havingunified media programs had audiovisual climates that did not differ significantly
(p > 0.05) from schools hiving separate audioviSual and library' programs.

Schools having a full-time audiovisual coordinator h'ad audiovisual climates that were significantly
(p < 0.0001)*superior those having pait.time audiovisuilioordinators. ...

:- , .
Schools with part-time audiovisual coordinators had audiovisual climates that approached signcance

(p > 0.05) in superiority ove- schools not having anyone with released lime.for audiovisual coordination.
The background preparation area of the audiovisual coordinator was important for the determination

of a school's audiovisual climate. Schools having audiovisual coordinators with basic preparation in non-print or
audiovisual areas had audiovisUal climites that were,significantly (p q.01) superior to schools having audiovisual
coordinators with basic preparation in the print or library science areasis was true, even though most of the
audidvisual coordinators with basic preparation in library science also had one or more courses in non-print media.

Recommendations .' i
1.* Schools concerned with the effective development of a -total media progrankshould not be content,

with less than a full-time audiovisual coordinator. This investigation indicated that when a pat ttime.coordinatpi is
permitted to devote full-time to audio-visual responsibilities, he should be able to significantly improve the effective.
nen of a media program. . .

2. Schools should seek out audiovisual coordinators with basic background preparation in the audio-
visual areas, an doot give this responsibility to librarians as an addendum to their print obligations.

3. Educatots'should-not assurbe that a Ice. friedia program and its related splices will provide a
superior audiovisual program for their school. ,,, .....:__..

4. Univ.:pities:1nd colleges concerned with preparing media specialists for responsibilities in audio.
visua?areas, should re-evaluate,their training programs to ensure that sufficient course work is reviled in the non-
print media areas. i '. -.. 1,

4 .
. ,

5.



Abstract No. Aquino

TEACHER ATTITUDES TOWARD AUDIOVISUAL'
INSTRUCTION AS THEY ARE- INFLUENCED/BY
SELECTED FACTORS WITHIN TEACHING
ENVIRONMENTS

Charles C. Aquino
Associate Professor
Instructional ResourceSDivisiOn
State University College 'at Briffalo,'New York

. ,
.

As repared
the Mee ch Payer Presentations

*e. at the ,10AVI Convention'
in DetrOit (April 27-May 1)

and Reproduced for Distribution
.A the Conventiod/ by ERIC, at StdnfOrd,

"StanfolgitCalif.

t
It was the intent of this research to investigate teachep titudes toward audiovisuarinstruction as they

Ivere related-to eight factors within teaching,environments whit} a population experienced during their first semester
of teaching following study in audiovisual education. Relat scups which were discovered for the factors which in,
v4plved availability and accessibility of educational me ia witlun teachineenvironments will be.the 'psis for this
paper, for those relationships.revealed the poputat n s concern for subtle differences between the influence of,
"availability" and "accessibility" upon their tinudes toward audioviival instruction.

Educators Who'studied raduate course entitled "Audiovisual Education" at thellniversIfy pf Mani-
toba during Summer, 19611 and returned to teaching duties during the academic semester iinmediatcly following
those studies comprised th opulation for the research. A preliminary investigation had determined,that the'popula
tion improved in the afiltude toward audiovisual instruction during the period eyampassed by, studies hi that area.
In order to del Inc further changesin direction and intensity of attitudes, a subsequent measure of that construct
was mad the conclusion of the population's first semester of teaching following the audiovisuareducation cour'se.
The ew lifedta Attitude Scale-(NMAS) was utilized as the plincipal instrument for gathering information concerning

titudes toward audiovisual instruction (Ramsey, 1961). Data derived from two adMimsfrations.of the NMAS allowed
the researcher to determine changes in attitudes by individuals within the population and thus, to divide the popula-
tion Into sub-groups on the basis of posit.ve or negative changes in direction,and intensity of their attitudes toward
audiovisual instruction. I

Information involving factors within the teaching environments waszelf-reported the population
through responses to a five-point rating scale which signified degrees of favorableness or unfavorableness fur each .

factor. This data allowed for the deliclopment of a series of two by two matrices for iletermining factor-a thiude.
relationships. A phi coefficient statistic was used to learn the extent of factor-attitude relationships, and-chi square
derived from phi indicated the significance of those relationships,

. _

In order that the population not confuse "availability" and "accessibility", as being synonymous, those.
terms were notincluded'per se on the rating scale which was employed for the collection of tegehing.en%ironment
data. Rather, scalessoliciting information on those factors were stated in terms of "school ownership" for availability
factors, and of "attainability during times of need" for accessibility factors. Thus, it is unlikely that incorrect
nitions on the part of the population were responsible for the differences which were perceived betweemovailability
and accessibility of educational - media.

Analysis of the data indicated that the population was not cot erncd as to the amoiinis of aii.siiovisual
equipment which their schools owned, so long as that equipment was accessible to them when it wakneeded fur in
structional use. On the other hand, the population attached great significance to the amount of aud.....eual materials
which their schools owned as -well as to the accessibility of such materials. Relative to these. wridusions,it is interes-
ting to note that the matrices utilized in determining factor- attitude reationslups revealed aiat no one in the negative,
attitude change group noted that audiovisual materials were aradable in amounts sufficient fin their aUstnictional
needs, and no one in the positive change.group noted that audiovisual equipment aGd materials were nut access:Mc
to them when needed. This situation required application of Yates' continuity factor to cell sues for arming austg-
nificance levels. Without Yates' factor, significance would have approaChed the .01 level for each of those analyses.

The obvious recommendation to be drawn from such findings is that school administrators and educa-
tional communications personnel attend more carefully to the as.quisrtion and accessioning of both audiovisual
equipment andmaterials. It would appear that the population was interested in audiovisual equipment only to the
extent that it fitted theirintended utilization plans. but that they desired audiovisual materials to be available in
quantities which tiermit brov..ang, previewing and planning as w.11 as being highly accessible tot classroom utikation.
This conclusion offers support for the purchasing of uutltiiai, eudies of c.ertaii, audiovisual materials ful use within a
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Interpretations fstibtler aspects of the data reveal implications for further study into matters of-
- . ..,

availability and accessibility of ducational media withinjen4hing environments. Thus, the findings pose the follow-
.

ing'questions; . . . . .
. .

.-
.

... "*Was the/population satisfied in responding to availability and accessibility factors as. they related. .
i... to the whole of educationaimedia within their teaching env' uonments? Under the conditions imposed by this study,

--.. /
. . the peculation was forced to 'respond in just, that fashion. Perhaps_ an instrument which offers many scales for various

c.-
ktypes of audiovisual equipmentand materials would reveal specific relationships between_certain items and teacher 4

..-
a ' attitudes toward,audiovisual instruction. Here, indeed, would be firm ground for suggesting educational media .

standards which might iruly.inilu%. eme teacher applications of educational media to the-teaching-learning piodess._
$ :.

/I ***Did the attitude meLsurernent instrument utilized for the study provide.correct indications of

. ,attitudes towa4 the entire field of educational media? While developmental and testing data for the NM4S sugg:st
. a

that,.the felMASis a suitable indicator of attitudes 'tow. aid educational media, it is justifiable to speculate tlkat respori
( 44,, I dents may hove yidely varying attitudes toWaredifferent aspects of educational media. Th4efore, an attitq4e measure-

, .,z, ment instrumentwItich providesindications_of attitudes toWard various aspects of educational media might e of
.1geatervariclityfor the type of iesear4i keporied here. Dr. Paul Dawson, Teaching Research Division, Oregon State
Sysjem of Higher Education is-currently testing an initrurnenttheMedia Attitude Profile (MAP) which shows
promise for that type of application.- ' . .

. .. , The writer has recently begun an investigation which Will seek answers to he iecediag questions and
which wllliutilize the MAP and a revised factor rating:Scale for the collection ()rata.

. A major implicatiorfemanating from thi study is the needlor further evidence which relates teacher
altitudes, as indicated by,an attitude Measurement scale, With behaviors exhibited by teachers when functioning

- within teaching environments which'afford various degrees of availability and accessibility for educational media. .
Should.an iovestiga&ri of more t'Pecific. and definitive aspects of teachetatiaudes toward audiovisual instructioni: .
,support the generair ndings whickhave been reported hele, those factor-attitude rstatiollips which arediscovere
may provide the basis for simulatinsZonditions whichreflect upon availability and accessibility of educational me ia
within actual teaching envirounients. Thus, researchers would he enabled to manipulate availability ancfaccessibilits,
Of audiovisual equipment and-materials and observe teacher behaviors toward educational media,under circumstances

1

/ ."" which approximate a wide variety of possible teaching-learninkeiivironments. ' -
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This study explored certain personality characteristics of 253 high,school teachers whowere clatsified as
acceptors and rejectors of the newer educational media. The study was limited to high school teachers located.at seven
consecutive school byilding sites visited by the Wisconsin Audiovisual Educ,ation Demonstration (WAVED)19680 969.

.- . ..
Null Hypothesis . . , -

There are no significant differences for,14 personality 'traits among male and 'female high schpol,teachers
classified as acceptors or rejectors of the-newer educational media as measured by the Edwards Personal Preference
'Schedule.

Methods . `r . .%

. ' I. The Kelley Audiovisual Attitidle Scale was selected to determine the altitude posture bf the re- '
,

spondents. i . -, . 4,

2. ThC EdwardsP,erscinal Preigence Schedull was selected to measure the personality traits of the re-
spondents. The Heterosexuality dimension was deleted because of the possible rejection of the entire Edwards scale.

3. A WAVED Utilization Scale was designed to determine the acceptor and rejector categories based on
the teacher's utiliiation of the WAVED unit at eachof the seven locations. "

:' ConclusiOns . ..
,

educational1. There were 78 relators, 63 average acceptors, and 112 acceptors of the. newer ducational media
based upon the WAVED Utilization Scale.

, . '&2. Respondents at'six.of the location sites showed a.positive mean, change of attitude toward audiovisual
media. This change of attitude might be attributed to the influence of the WAVED unit during its stay. The faculty
of the seventh location showed a.negative mean change of attitude toward audiovisual media. .

3. There was a positive mean change of attitude toward audiovisual media for the 21.60 age group.
There was a negative mean attitude change for-the 61:70 age group. The Wisconsin Audiovisual Demonstration
seemed to be influential in the improvement of attitude towards audiovisual media for all age groups except the 61:70.

4. There was an-over-all positive mean change of attitude for both males and females who responded'7
to tlul research. .

i 4 5. There was a higher number of acceptors than rej7citors at,those school sites located in the rural areas.
There was a substantial number of both acceptors and rejectors inithe larger metropolitan areas.

.
-

,es there were more acceptors than rejectors in t4 subject areas of English, foreign language, science,
ed history- studi :There .were more rejectors than acceptors in the sl5bject area of math.

-
i sere was a negative mean attitude change towards audiosual media for respondents with 36 or .

, more years of teaching experience. . -

8. Male respondents to.the Kelley Audiovisual Attitude Scale had a higher postattitude and Lhangepf
attitude mean than did female respondents. '

. 9. There was significance for certain personality traits among male and female acceptors nd rejectors
of the newer educational media. The ad hypothesis was rejected fur the fulluwing male acceptor baits. Intra...p..014,*
Dominance.** Change, * and Aggression.** The null hypothesis was rejected for the fvllowingfcnialc acceptor

A N.

.
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(Grant-White, cont.)
.

traits. 'Order, ** Exhibition," Autunomy,* and Succurance.** The null hypothesis was rejected for the following
male rejector traits. Deference,** Affiliation," Succurunce, " and Nurturauce.** The null hypothesis was rejected'

for the following female rejector traits: Affiliation,1* Intraception," Dominance," and Nuiturancc.**
The Olest for determining the difference between the means for two groups,(acceptors minus rejec-

tors) was calculated for each personality characteristic. -A two-tailed test was applied at the ,05 and..0l level
significance.

4
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A STUDY TO DETERMINE TEACHER-PERCEPTIONS
IN RELATION TO EDUCATIONAL MEDIA.

. ,
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Cape Girardeau, Missouri 63701

As Prepared
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atthe Convention-
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Problem of the Study _ 4 - / ,
The problem of this study was to determine classroom teachers' perceptions in relation to educational

media. --- .

The problem wifito determine the degree, if any, to which the teachers' cognitive doniain interacted*
with his affective domain when educationaitnedia were involvedin thtteaching-learning situation:" The Problem in-
volved structuring and administering a questimmaire-reactionnaire to a group of classroom teachers in a large school $

system which yielded data that were classified into.independent or cognitive variables; and.dependent or affective
variables, whereby significant relationships between the sets of variables could be tested in ordei to acquire knowledge
etrahretC4trceptions of educational -media in-a-puhlic sehool,plassroom-situatidn.

The study was designectto answerthe-following.questions:
1. What does a teacher, perceive as necessary training needed by him in the future in relation to educa-

tionahmedia? . . ,
2. What concepts does a teacherpossess in terms of values placed upon educational media liy school

system administrators? , .t,.
3. What creep does'a teacher_possess in ter apfavailability for use of educational media in the

classroom? \ ir .

, .
4. What educational concepts does a teacher possess in terms of curriculum value, students' percep

.tions, and other teachers' use of educational media? . . - . .

5. What attitudes does a teacher display in termscof money invested in and use of educational media
in the classroom? .. ... ...7.:.\ 6. Are there significant relationships between the identified independent variables if age, sex, teaching
experience, grade level, formal training and identified dependent variables of future training plans, concepts, attitude,
in order that the dimensions of teachers' perceptions relative to educational media might be described?

The n.ull.hypotheses tested in this study were: .

1. There is no significant difference between the teachers' age and future training plans in relation to
educational media. . ' -

'..- ,
'2. There is no significant difference between the teachers' age and concepts in relation to educatidnal

media. - . ' ,

3. There is no significant difference between the teachers' age nd attitudes in relation to educational

4. There is no significant difference betweenthe teachers' sex,and future training plans.in relation to
educational media. r

5. There is-no significant difference between the teachers' sex" and concepts in relation to educational

#

6. There is no significant difference between the teachers' sex and attitudes in relation. to eduytatiopal

'4 7. There
relation to educational,

8. There
t6 educational media.

There
to educational media.

10. There

is no significant difference between the teachers' years of experience and training pans in
media'.

is no significant difference between the teachers' Years of experience and concept in relation

is no significant difference between the teachers' years of experience and attitudes in relation

is no significant- difference between the teachers' grade level and future training plans in
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%) relation'to eduCational
,
media-

I

.
.---

, 11. There is no significant difference between the teachers' grarb.level and aftitudesJin relation to edu-

cational media. ,
1 . .

..

12. There.is no significant chtferdhee between the teachers: gradeleyel and concepts in relation to

educational media.
13. There is no significant difference between the teachers' formal training and future training plain

inrelaiion to educational media.

.. 14. There is no significant difference between the teachers' fdrm al trainin4 and concepts iii relation to

educational media.
15. There is no significant difference petween the teachers' formal training and attitudes in relation to

eduaa tiOnal media. . . . / '

. The procedures involVed the administration of questionnaire-reactioAnaire during theschool year

4968-1969 to an entire school, system in a large city which yielded_a 53% return of 733 usable questionnaire=
reactionnaires. The instrumeuttwas designed to obtain information regarding past educational media experience,

folnal training, current awareness of media and mediapersonnel, 3114, use of educational,media.tesults were analyzed

by phi- square. .:

Mr

I

Con usions _.-
. The findings oT thiptudy seem to justify the following conclusions concerning teachers' perceptions '.

relat' to educational media: . .

1. Teachers perceive that the school board provides enough budget fqr educational media.. '
2. Teachers perceive that their curriculum coordinator encourages them to use educational media.
3. Teachers perceive that their.principal dcourages thqm to asetdacationatmedia.
4. Teachers perceive that their department head encourages them to use educational media.
5. Teachers perceive that their budaing representative encourages them to use educational media.'
6. Teachers perceive that-educational media are easy to 'obtain for their classroom. .

i
7. Teachers perceive that they would use even more educational media if it were easier to obtai# for

I' their classroom. * a ,:. -- -

,
.,

-

8. Teachers perceive that educational media fits into the cumiculum which they teach. ,
9. Teachers perceive that educational media are liked by their students; and that students barn easier

,and faster when educational media are used. . ' . ..

, 10. Teachers perceive that their peers should use more educational media.
11. Teachers are aware of a school system audiovisual cbordinator and building representative.
12'. Teachers perceive that future 'training in the area of educational media is not necessary.
13. More female teachers perceive,that educational media are useful to them than do male teachers.

.
14. 3lernentary teachers, grades 1.6, have higher levels of awareness and us t of educational media than

do junior and senior high school teachers.
15. Age is not a clearly relevant variable in the study of teachers' perceptions relative to educational

Media! . . . ' -

16. Years of teachil experience is not a clearly relevant variable in the study of teachers' perceptions
relative to edUcational media. 4 ,

* 17. -Formal training, including preservice, in-service, and outside time spent ;on educational, inedia, is
inot aclearly relevant variable in the study of teachers' perceptions relative to educational media.

Recommendations . ,
The following recommendations are made relevant to the study of teachers' perceptions of educa-

tional media: . ..
1. There is a need to inform teachers of the array of educational media available to them in a large

school system.
2. There is a need to acquaint achers on the junior and senior high school levels with the uses of the

array of educational media available to them.
3. There is a need to inform male teachers on all grade levels of the availability and uses of media.

4. There is a needfor further study of teachers' perceptions of educational media in the classroom
:withericouragement of teachers to puisue formal educational media training.

There is a need for professional edth-ators to hatzome mote aware of teachers' current perceptions
of educational media m order that more utilization may be made of available educational media.

4
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.

The effects of different levels of structural c herence (SC) and verbal or pictorial informittional dis-

plays on Aidas learning and a transfer task are,exaMined. C is a display phiracteristic describing the degree to which
eleiffents of a Oplay,appeal as integrated. Three levels of C are distinguished as minimal SC.(no apparent integra-

tion dams cued), subgrouped SC(subgroups of approxi ttly. five &terns are cued), and overall SC (the display forms

, ..

al symbiils normally suffer from .the sack of a bap for
rage task in. a transfer (16siin nay provide some basis of
(a single faultless production). Most previods2tudies

i

riability deriving from the diffqrential'percept n of
ions of identical items as defined by three different

a sing,ie unit).

. . Comparisons involving both pictorial and ver
common measurernent. Performance of an identical second
comparison .when the knitial learning is performed to criteria

... provided a minimal level of SC in an attempt to reduce the v
relation& between items by different, subjects. Differenuela
levels of SC are compared in equivalent verbal atclipictorial dpialays: .

Six displays were created having identical pictorial items or identical verbafite,ms. The itemsin each
display were related in such a way as to form three levels of SC,iit the verbal and pictorial c ?nditions. A nonsense
syllable was:associated wkth each item and these twenty items were paired as the initial leaping task. The second task

A
(common to all groups) was to learn twenty sentences succes.sively, presented by a memory drum. The sentences con-
sisted of the nonsense syllables and the name of a profession (far which the initial display item associated to the
nonsense-syllable provided a potentialmediatop). i

,

I

1.,

Initial learning of the displays showed significant superiority of pictorial displays over verbal displays.
Initial leandbg of displays showing overall SC proyided significiant improvement in learning the transfer task as did
initial learning of pictorial displays. Tha results ate related both to design of instructioaal displays and infeience.

i ! .

concerning operations involVed in learning.

10.

1

f
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,
THE LgARNING EFFECTS OF SEVEN VISUAL\VERBAL
PRESENTATION MODES ON MAKING IDENTIF CA-
TIONS AND COMPARISONS.

William A.-Daehling,-Director
Learning Resources Center .
Weber State ,College
Ogden, Utah

and William H. Allen -

Professor, Dipartmerit of Instructional Technology
University bf Southern California, Los Allgeles

f
. Statement of the Problem. The purpose of the study was to investigate the comparative effectiveness

of seven _visual-verbal pre,sentation modes on the instructional objectives of learning identifications and making com-

parison& The presentation modes...under investigation were. 1) motion picture with spoken verbal, 2) silent iotion
picture;3) still pictures with spoken verbal, 4) silent stilltpictures, 5) printed verbal with spoken verbal, 6) printed
verbal, 7) spoken verbal. The seven visual-verbal modes were compared in seven different content areas with snbjects, .
classified as high, medium and low mental abilities: .

.
, *o Procedure. A 3x7 factorial.design was used in the study, three levels of mental ability x seven visual-

verbal presentation modes. The same desigdwas used for each of the seven content areas and both learning °Noe-, \
- . \

tives;making atotal of 14 separate experiments. .
.

The 617 fifth and sixth grade subjects used in the studywere stratified into high, medium and low .t,,

mental abilities (MA) from data obtained from standardized tests. A retention test was, also administered to the
subjects 10 days4o two weeks following the posttest to' determine the retention effects Of the seven visual-verbal
presentation modes. ,

Analysis of variance, two-way analysis of variance and Duncan's Multiple Range Tcst were the sfatisti-
.

cal tests employed. .
.

i

, . Findings. The presentation modesproduced significant differences in mean perforniance scores for
_,

combined MAs. /
Onlybne of 14 cases produced significant differences for the interaction of MA and presentation mode.
Multiple comparison tests for making identifications objective indicated the high MA Ss learned best

from the print mode, the medium MA S learned best from the sound motion picture mode and the low MA Sofrom
the souncfstili picture mode. For the making comparison 'objective, the high MA S

s
learned best from sound motion

,
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io

pictures.
By combining the mean scores for multi-channel modes and comparing them with the combined mean

scores for the single-channel modes were superior in five of seven content areas for both objectives under investiga-
tion.

There were no,significant differences among mean scores for the multi-channel modes for. combined
MA

s on the identification objective, however, for the comparison objective sound motion picture was superioriin
three of the seven cases.

Comparisons among r' performarte scores for the single ch\aTiel modes for combined MAs showed
still pictures the least effective mode and silent motion nature favored where differences .occurred.

'The retention test scores showed that most of the significant dif rences that appeared in the mean
scores on the Post-test at high, medium and low mental abilities disappeared at t le time of tie retention test.

fl
i

Recommendations. The following recommendations may be made from the,results or the study. -
1. The instructionababjective Must be considered when selecting a mode of presentation. r ..

2. The mental ability of the student must be considered when selecting a mode of presentation.
3. Multi-channel presentation modes should be used for all levels of mental ability upper elementary

,, students for learning identification and making comparisons.
4. Silent still picture mode is the poorest presenation mode for upper elementary students to learn

identifications-and comparisons. . \., . .,

5. Additional study shbuld be done in the area of presentation mode selection for other age groups of
,subjects. '

6. Sound motion pictures are the most effective presentation mode for upper elementary school stu-
dents in learning identifications and making comparisons. ... , . , o.

...1,9,
: ,
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.
Problem. The'putpOse of this study was to explore the comparative effectiveness of seven different

instructional media visual and verbal presentation modes.*en,used for teaching three learning objee,tives6. classifica-

tiop, generalization, and the application of learning in new stpuli situations.

. The broad goal of the study was to identify unique media characteristics and their relationships to

specific learning objectives and learning characteristics. .

Procedure. The design required the development of seven diffeient visual-verbal presentation modes

for each o f seven.dgferent social studies and science films. The media presentation modes included: motion picture
with and without spoken verbal, still picture kr:th,and without spoken ,verbal, print,print-spoken verbal, and spoken

verbal. Seyeri- performance tests were developed followed by try out phases to establish testprocedures, make revi-

sions and improve reliability of the tests. Six hundred.and seventeen (617) fifth and sixth graders were selected

from schools injhe.Bellflower Unified School District, Bellflower, California, and divided into ithree mental ability,

,groups, then randomly assigned to one.of seven presentation modes. Students were administered the specific con-
tent via a single presentation mode which was immediately followed by a performance test and a retention test two

, ii."'weeks later. . ,

,A- two -way analysis of variance was used to test several hypotheses. This prRcedure zllowed loth
, variables to vary at one time, therefore, the effects ofpreseniation mode, mental ability and their interactions'were

lleteimined. A Duncan Multiple Range Test was also utilized to identify how test performance meansdiffered when

significant differences at <,.05 level,were found as a result of the t nalysis of variance. - ...

Findings. The overall effects,of the study tended to reveal definite but limited.significant differences,
at < .05 level, in performance scores as a result of the seven different presentation modes in each content learning
area and learning objective. In general, single channel modes, i.e., print and spoken verbal, produced superior test
performance results on the application learning objective while multichannel modes, i.e., still or motion picture with
spoken verbal, were superior for the less abstract learning objectives of classification and generalization.ahis trend
was consistent- regardless of mental ability level in all of the content area films. The differences among presentation
modes appeared to diminish fromIlassificatia to the more abstractlearningobjective of application.

Specific media presentation modes were unique in their ability to produce superior test results depend-
ing upon the learning objective. The study suggested a hierart.hy of learning objectives or mental operations with
specific instructional presentation modes lieingsuperior in'their teaching effectiveness at various levels. No significant
findings were found for the interactions of mental ability and presentation mode. .

Recommendations. Conclusions from the findings were generalized sparingly becatisa replication is
necessary to substantiate the results. Additional research m the following areas may assist in validating the findings
in the study,: . .

\ 1. Simultandous presentation of stimulior concept learning tasks.
.

,
, 2. 'Presentation mode stimuli on single learning objectives over longer periods 9f time.
, 3. Determination of students' previous experience with mental operations for particular learning

objectives. ,
A4ernatives to hypothesis testing design in order to analyze more variable*multaneout J.

. Clear, concise and specific learning objective definitions to standardize factors,for media design
taxonomy. / .v
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Instructional aids which utilize:the visual medium are increasing greatly in numhei and kind. Many of

these visual aids are complex and contain superfluous realistic detail. For instructional purposes too much informa

tion1in a visual aid may prevent the learner from recognizing its primary =page and thereby function to interfere

with.rather than facilitate optimum student learning. Since visual aids are beingused by teachers ratherfrbitrarily in
_their classroom instruction, it seems that there is an imperative need for research to identify thosebasic instructional

variables in different types of visualillustrations-which have the.capacity:to facilitate student achievement of specific

'educational objectives most efficiently and economically. Once this objective has seen -achieved: (a) those unique

. characteristics in specific types of visual illustraticins which should be employed to facilitate student achievement of
specific educational; objectives will be incorporated' in their design; (b) the commtinicativq potential of varied visual

illustrations will be greatly improved since theTi7predetarmined.clesign.willpermit them to transmit their message pre-

cisely; and (c) it will be possible for the classroom teacher to select specific types of visual illustrations which Have

_been found to have a high degree of rejjabilityin facilitating student-achievement of specific educational objectives.

,
The purposesof this study were: (a) to,coiripare the amount of iminediate add delayed fetention're-

suiting from the use of black and-white andcolored visual illustrations to complement,oral instruction; (b) to deter-
- mine whether color in visual illustrations is an important variable in promoting student achievement 4. the five edu-

cational objectives measured in the study; and (c) to measure the effectiveness with which varied types ofy,isual
illustrations facilitate.the achievement of twelfthgiade.students on five educational objectives.

, .
Procedure i : r r

c '
The sample population for this study consisted of-262 twelfth-grade students. Because of absenteeisin

only 247 students were involved'in the delayed reteption testiitg. Students were randomly-assailed by class to one of
the nine treatment groups. The oralinstruction was presented to the experimental treatments by means of a tape

%

recorder. Each treatment group received a sequence of thirty-nine 2x2 inch slides specifically designed to eqmglement
the oral instruction. During the oral instruction an audio signal,cued the instructor to change the ,slide so thatAe

' oral and visual.portions of the presentation were synchronized. ., _.,,

,
.

Treatment Groups ' -._ . . .

The amount of realistic detail possessed by the slide,sequences was varied ror eagi of the nine treat-
ment groups. Students in Group I received no visual illustrations but viewed printed words; Group II viewed abstract
line illustrations (B and W); Group III viewed abstracj line illus:.ations (Colored), Group IV viewed detailed, shaded
drawings (B and W); Group V viewed detailed, shaded drawings,4*(Colored);,Group VI,viewed photographs of a heart
model (B and W);,Group VII viewed photographs of a heart model Colored); Gimp VIII viewed realistic heart
photographs (B and W), and GroupiKviewed realistic heart photographs (Colored). Each group viewed their slides
for an equal period of time. . i

. . , - 1
P

Criteria! Measures ..
.

Each student in each treatment group received a physiology pretest, participated in his respective in-
structional presentation, and then received four individual criterial tests. Scores received on the four cri.terikil tests
were combined into a 78-item total criterial test. The students also participated in a delayed retention testing session 2

weeks later at which time they received the same test battery as that which they received fur immediate retention. The

*The Journal of Experimental Education,- Volume j8, Number 1, Fall 1969..
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,
, objective oleach.test was as follows. (a) drawing testto evaluate learning of specific locations of the patterns and ----' of the parts of the heart, (b) identification test toineasure transfer of learning; i.e., the, ability to identify

13umbered parts on a chagrani of the heart from information received: in the instruction; (c) terminology test tospval-

nate student knowledge of referents for specific symbols, (d) comprehension testto measureunderstanding of the

heart, its pans, and its internal operations, and (e) total criterial.testto measure the student's total understandingof

the concepts presented in the.instruction.

Results
=.

An alysis of covariance, utilizing pretest achievement on the physiology pretest, was used to deter-
mine-the'significarice of differences iniminediate achievement among the nine treatment groups on the criteria! tests.

.In analyzing the differences between-pairs,of-means in terms of instructional effectiveness and economy,of produc-
tion, the detailed, shaded drawing presentation (B and IN) was found to be more effective, than the oral.presentation
without visuals on the terminology test,,comprehension test and total criteria! test. The detailed, shaded drawing
presentation (Coldred) was found to/be more effective than the oral presentation treatnlient on the identification to t.
On the terminology test and on the,total crifenal test, the (yelled, shaded drawing presentation (Colored) was more.
effective than the detailed; shaded drawing presentation Oland W). No significant differences were found among
the means of_the.nine treatment groups on the draWiniqest.

Delayed Retention /
Analysis of covariance, with the use of the immediatettotal criteria! test scores as the adjusting var-

iab le, revealed that significant differences itistesi among the meansoh.the nine treatment groups on the teimirsiology-
test;No significant differences w9re found to exist among the means of the nine treatment grships on-the Alrawing,

ide cation, comprehension, and totaj criteria! tests. When an,analysis was made of the differences between pairs
on e t nninology test, the abstract line presentation (Colored) was found to beArnore effective than Was the oral

. -
tion without visuals. 4

ThQie are several reasons-which may be cited in explaining,the results obtained in this study (a) the
additional stimuli contained in the realistic drawings anew photographs may have interfered with the-information to bb
transmitted,thereby reducingsthe effectiveness of the realistic photographs as efficient learnidgsmedia, (b) students .
have been exposed to oral instruction in so many learning situations that, out of necessity, they have developed an
ability to learnirom oral instruction, (c) students have not been tadght how to learn from realistic photographs, their
exposure being merely to acquaint them with reality, and (d) students participating in'this study viewed their-respec-
tive types of visual illustrations for equal arnyunts of time which would 1)4 theirealistic photographs atsa disadvantage
if we can assume that the accuracy and the amount of information that can be perceived in 9 visual illustration de-
pends toa certaindegree on the amount Of time available for viewing.

The effectiveness of the detailed, shaded drawing presentation (Colored) on the identification test may
be explained by the factithat since the realistic detail in the visuals vyas accenti.ated by color, the students were better
able td make the appropriate discrimmations and obtain the necessary informapon needed to achieve on the identifi-
cation test.

The differential effects of the pine treatments disappeared on the delayed.piention tests. Although
it was found on the delayed retention testing that the presentations complemented by visual illustrations were no
more effective than the oral presentation alone, considerable caution needs to be exercised in interpreting this find-
ing. Since the retention tests were administered weeks after the instruction and immediate retention testing, further ..
research is heeded in which the time lapse between the immediate anddcla'yed testing sessions is increased to 4, 8,
and 12 weeks before any.definite conclusioRs can be made.

I
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This study was'cOnducted during the school year of 1968.69 and utilized as its population studentst
from two high-schools in the Givnite School District Utah. .

. .

The problem of tids study was two-fold. Primarily, the problem was to determine the relative effec-
tiveness of several different:visual, visual-verbal, and verbal treatments when recall of various described and/or dis-
played attributes of the treatments was used 'asthe principal criterion for measuringeffectiveness.

Additionally, a second problem was to assesstthe relationship between the intelligence of the subject
and his ability to solve verbally posited problems through visual means.

The design of the various treatments was based, for .the.most part, on what has been termed the
"realism continuum." Basically, the treatments range rom presentations which were highly visual to those which
weretighly verbal in nature. Treatment number one inv ved We full color,paintings of Imaginary animals without ,
a congruent verbal descriptipresentation. Treatment tw employed the same visuals as treatment one, but with a ,

congruent-verbal description of the five animals. Treatinen .three inititilved the same verbal description as treatment
two, but the Ole animals were rendered in black and white halftone, and unlike the animals in treatments one and

. two, no indication as to the food or habitat of the animal was given. Treatment number four incorporated the same
verbal presentation and the same five imaginary animals as were used in treatments one, two, and three, but in this
treatthent, the animals were rendered in black and white cartoon fashion. Treatment five was a simple outline (com-
pressed)black and white series with congruent verbaudeseription, while treatment six consisted of a verbal description
of 'the aliipals with no,accompanying visual presentationthis Was th,e,verbal only treatment. A

.
o

The strategy of employing the imaginary animal and environment was tised.in an effort to preclude as
much prior: learning as possible and therefore to start all Ss as a more-common point. Another factor considered was
that of arousal. It -was hoped that such anovel approach as that of using imaginary animals would at of greater. inter-
estlo students than certain other more standard, techniques might prove to,be.

lames were assigned to the animals on the basis of labels which would not give away essential clues
but which would nonetheless 13,e somewhat meaningful. Numbers,which are rather neutral were also used as an addi-
tional device for labelling the attimals, Nonsense names were not used, for it was felt that to require the S to memorize
a new term as a&i. identification device would add to the confusion of correctly identifying one specific animal out of
an array of animals.

The animals, grouped, into treatments based upon the degree of compression of the animal, were
presented to the Ss using a 35 mm Kodak carousel slide projector.A taped verbal escription was presented concur-
rently in treatments two three, four, and five, treatment one was visual only (wit animal name titles), and treatment
_six_was strictly verbal. The objective test instrument was'shen administered to thecSs immediately following the
visual, visual-verbal, verbal presentationto test_ fourecall of data shown and /or described. A delayed objective post-
test after a two-week period of.time to test for extended-recall was then given.

The tix, treatment groups that were involved in the study were mat lied to the extent that equivalent
ages and numbers o males and females were included. Such factors as socio-ecopinic status and ethnic group member-
ship were not considered. Each of the six heterogeneous treatment groups was Maher subdiVided into three I.Q.
groups in order that analysis of performance relative to scores/intelligence might be conducted. Rotative effectiveness
Was determined on the basis of the amount of retention of factual data as measured by the objective testing instru ..
ment..

After the Ss had been exposed to the visual, visual-verbal, verbal treatments and had been given the
immediate post-test, a second instrume,nt was adminiStcred. ins:run:tilt was calculated to responses from the
Ss which would be based more on reaioning ability and imagination titan on the ability to re,alr fatual inforination.
The instrument described a hypothetical environment, and the S Was required to create visually an imaginary animal

23
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c

capable, of surviving this environment,.
1 Responses were judged. on a continuum from poor through superior by a panel Of three judges who

were specifically trained fur this operation. The judgments were assigned numerical equivalents kind the results tabu-

lated. The scores were correlated with 1.Q. measures in an effort to derive some kind of information on the role of

inthe creative solution of verbally stated problems of this nature. The same instrument was used with.all Ss and

the results tabulated by the same gimp of judges. No attempt was made to assess artistic ability. Success in this

particular phase of the study was based strictly on uniqueness and appropriateness of the response.
A two-way analysis of variance with repeated measures was computed in order that the interactions

between the different variables mi gyt. be determined. Correlations were also computed so that the relationships be-

tween other related measures might be assessed. The statistical design of this study was one of repeated measures on
subjects in a 6x 3x 2x 4 factoral design (six treatments x three -1.Q. subgroups x two period's of testing x four

peasures).
The prediction that the ability of a subject to visually solve a problem'in verbal terms (with the em-

phasis on creativeness of response) would not be significantly correlated with I.Q. was substantiated. .
A significant difference (p = .01) was found to exist between the six treatment groups across all eight

iiimasures (food, environment, color, other attributes, immediate and delayed post-tests). The mean for treatment
number six, the verbal Only treatment, was lower by3.141 points than the mean which was derived from treatment
number two, the high fidelity visual-irerbal treatment (treatment two mean = 11.008; treatment six mean = 7.867).
^ Tiiifidifference between the total mean based on the six treatments was found to be significant for
thC three-1.Q. groups (p = :01). This findingtpported the hypothesis that a positive correlation Would be found be-
tween the retention of factual information and the I.Q. level of the subject. .

4.
It was,postulated that the high fidelity,Tutl color visual-verbal treatment would produce higher stores

en the questions specifically related, to color than would any of the'other treatments. This hypothesis was substan-
tiated (p = .01). ,

It was also fond that students who were exposed to the high fidelityAll color visuar-verbakreat-
ment where the attributes of food and environment were displayed scotea.significantry higher (p = ,p1) on questions
specifically related to these attributes. than did students who were exposed to the other treatments.

It was postulated that htcause the riattge of the stimulus materials used in this study, was so very visual,
the verbal only trealment would produce lower test scores throughout all 1.Q: ranges than would the other treat-..
ments,Significance (p = .01) was found to exist relative to this hypothesis. 1.. tr...;,,,s.

. . ,

The difference in the combined means between the immediate, post-test and the delayed post-test was
., ,

fouria to be significant at the .91 Yevel. ! 0- N

-4, The hypothesis that delayed recall would be greater for the ripper IX). students involved in tr6atment
two than for those involved in treatments other than two was not substahtiatea;';-.. - . .. . . -,

The hypothesis that,delayed recall for all visual-verbal treatments Would be greater than for either the
visual only or verbal only treatments was only substantiated. Alth4ugh treatment six, the verbal only treat-
ment, was lower than all visual-ver at treatments, treatment one, the visiial only treatment, was not. The nie'an for
treatment one was greater than th mean for treatment five (the compressed black and white outline ticatment with
verbal).

a
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-1 .
$ al

.- .
Purpose ' '

I

.

It was contended thatIpecjficafions fob instructional material's (objectives, media, etc.) leave any

jud ents to the designer of ihemat'erials, that the designer makes these ju4gments without reliable rfitarch
evi ence, that such evidence froin perceptua research has not been available to hi in h' oWn langqage. Consequently,

'1 - t P
the objectives of this study were:

. . $

. - 1. TO search the recent perceptual
...

researtchliterature,, $ -
1 2. To analyze selected relevant parts of that liteirattire,

....
. . t

3. To derive tenabletirinciples anenerallzations thdt-caq be used.byipractitioners who design in--
structional messages, - 4

4. To disseminite the results to appropriate audiences.
.

r.
, a .

Procedures and Results :"--; , , ' .
The perception literattire sfnce 1960 was searched, primarily in secondary sources. ,From these sources

over sixty perceptual principles were selected. Various implications of each principle were con 'dered, and examples
of possible applications to instnictioiial desivi were generated. Piinfiples, implicatioRs.andexa. ples wege arranged
in ellemental,to complex order and kdraft of the report was written! This draft was submits to four .consultants,
peiception researcher and-message designers, for critical review. The final report reflectifeir aluations. .

'
. ,sor .,

.Implication"s -, .

It is expected that the sixty pri4ples derived from research literature and d issethinated to designers,
of instructional materials should make it possible for the designer to be more knowledgeable participant on a de-
velopment team. He will be able to.make more design decisions with reference to research evi ce. The consequences
extend to the numerous learners who-will encounter the new,materials. . .

A',114.
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While there have been numerous listening studies in the.past-that hive explored thentany aspects of

auditory reception, them appears to be a realsaucitxgf studies regarding the valu0f-using headsets in t)e listening

process. In fact, the author ceuld not find a single study that compared headsets to a public address system inthe

listening prificess. This dearth of knOWledge regarding headset value has led to some controversy in the study of

compressed speech. t
Cuirently-the two leading centers for research in compressed speech are located inl-ouisville,

.Kentucky, under tke leadership of Emerson E. Foulke, and in Washington, D.C., under the leadership of Herbert. LS

Friedman. Foulke, a recognized leader in the area of compressed speech, uses headsets in*ost of his studies.

Friedman and his associates, however, are using public address.systems. The question aris4 then as to which is.the

better of the two methods'employed Willie leading centers for research.
Therefore, this author chose to explore the situation by asking these research questions:

1. Does mode of presentation have an effect on comprehension of compressed speech?

2. Does rate of presentation have an effect on comprehehsion of compressed speech?

3. Is there an interaction between these two variables?'

Procedure
C e a 4*

Sixty -four university freshmen were assigned to eight groups of eight to listen to compressed speech

materials from the Nelson-Denny Reading Test, Form A. The mode of presentation and rate of presentation differed

for each group. The groups were randomly assigned to listen to stimulus materials via one of two modes of presenta-

tion: jndividualleadsets or a public address system. The rate of presentation was 175, 275, 325, or 375 words-per-

minute (wpm). Immediately after listening to the material the subjects responded on a 36-item multiple-choice test.

An analysis of variance was performed on the data. '

Results

.ds.

The variable of mode of presentation did not produce a significant difference at the pre-set level of

The variable of rate Of presentatiOn had a significant effect (p < .05) upon comprehension. Further

,analysis via the Duncan Range Test disclosed that the mean for the rate of 175 wpm was significantly (p < .05)

greater than any of the other three rates. It wasalsolound that the mean for the rate of 275 wpm was significantly

(p < .05) greater than the rate of 375 wpm. However, the rate of 275 wpm was not significantly greater than the

rate of 325 wpm, nor was the rate of 325 wpm significantly greater than the rate of 375 wpm.
There was not a significant mteraction between the mode of presentation and rate of presentation.

Discussion
The finding of no significant difference due to mode of presentation was of most interest in this study

for two reasons. First, the controversy um the best mode of presenting compressed speech material should be nearer
resolution. And secondly, since individual headsets did not prove to be significantly better for comprehension than
the public address system, n would appear that the palm of mode of reception of compressed speech in a classroom
no longer presents a problem.

The finding of a significant difference due to the rate of presentation is in keeping with the previous
findings of Reid (1968) and George (1969).

I
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. .

The curriculum at the Medical College of Vtirginia.wis departmentally-based and' tang'', y disciplines'
un, 1964. 1`n that year, an interdisciplinary kurriculuiss was developed andithereattet subject;tnatteTwas taught by
Systems. Duringihe first phase the "-normal" was emphasizedywhile introduction of the "abnorni " or disease. .

statesw0 largely delayed-until the second phase. . , .
.d In particular subjects, such as-the central nervous system,,the separation-of norm, ,and abnormal proved

to betarbitrarrand unworkable. More interesting to the.students-was an approach whichiniegratednormal with
disease states at all.levels. This approach gradually evolved so that the differences between dr central nervous syi...r.i
courses was no longer qualitative. These changes required further integration of.the two coyrses and even suggested

. the possibility of their merger, in-keeping with,the national trend; owardLcore curricula. '121e latter generally con;
fisted .oa sequence of fully integrated subjects presented only- once_to.an'entire.ciass.. ii -

. Sinutitaneously, Ulan effort to present the normal more meaningfully, topics of "pathogenesis" intro-
.

, duced irt the second phase were interwoven with the. subjects of.the first phase. Topi were-not closely or naturally
related to the subjects in all cases. Moreover,,the vocabulary and-concepts necessary or understanding the topics were
largely nOn;existentin an entering medical.school dais. /

In addition to these developments, otheissignificant changes occurred. in the medical student popula-
tion itself which demandedittention. Many factors fostered earl); sophistication and potential for teaching at the

. medical -student level. These factors included their-interest in medical education,, their responsible soies in curriculum
committees and their elective year. At the same time, research experience which is necessary for the development of

',. thoughtful cliniciaits, became limited because of curtailment of federal funds base science andclinical investiga-
Lions -while research opportunities in medical education e'xpanded. s

/he type of instructional materials to solve these curriculum problems was decided upon after consult
MIMI with the-Learning Materials Division of the Medical.College of Georgia, Programmed materials were evolved
bidause it was possible to accomplish the objectives of integrating new vocal ulaiy, concepts and clinical-material with
the stibject matter by this -means. ' i ,

`The followipg objectivesivere also accomplished by prograniming the materials. 'Students themselves
actually wide the programs arid-were thus able to participate.actiygly in eyrficulum design and teaching. Furthermore,
evolved materials permitted other students to participate activelY in theiretwn learning experiences. While the latter
Is implicit in-the design of all programmed materials, the former is incompletely realized in most.tFor several reasons, the central nervous system portion of e first phase of the curriculum was selected

, as In ideal place to begin merger of the two phases and to introduce path genesis topics previously taught.during the
second phase. 8110; reason was the nature of-the central nervous s)stem silbject matter which logically relates struc-
ture, functir and disease. Another reason was that a number of self-instructional carousels of kodachromes, written.
materials, audiovisuai]tapes and laboratory materials which coordinated riormal and disease states had been success-
fully used and enthusiastically .received during both phases. (These were developedindependently by..the Divisions of
Neuropathology *Neuiologyas well as the Departments of Anatomy-and-Radiology.) Further instructional mate.,
rialsdesifma to solve the curriculum problems outlinedtabove, were therefore developed in the followingmanner.

.
.

Behavioral.objectives, designed by a pathology resident from two sets of guidelines keyed to a standard
textbookl?y the Departments of Pathology at the Medical College of Vdrginia and Albany Medical College were sub-
sequently submitted to the pathology staff. Through independent study and consultation with the pathology staff, a
medical, student previously unacquainted with.these objectives proceeded to acquire sufficient bapkground to pro-
gram a particular topic. These Programs Were read, timed and corrected by other students. -, .

The corrected programs were finally revised by-die pathology stiff and program coordinator. Programs. -41i . ' ..

*Present address. Department of Pathology, Michigan.gtate University, East Lansing, Michigan 48823.
.. .. . , ..
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were printed byjhe department of Visual Education and distributed to the Freshman students with a set of test
clue-Slims and a questionnaire. Students were instructed to use the questions as a guideline for independent study.
Completion of the program during an allotted time was suggeted as one means of achieving required competence

During theTirst six months of this project, the following programs were written and most were distrib:
uted to 128 Freshman students. Those related to the central nervous system included: 1. Introduction to embryology
and developmental clisrdefs of the nervous System; 2. Clinical anatomy of the eye and bony orbit (revised); 3. The
limbic lobe; 4. Inflammation of the central nervous system. Programs for the pathogenesis topics were: 1. Inflame

twit and repair; 2. Chemical and physical injun8s; 3. Degeneration and necrosis; 4. Neoplasis (including other disc.r.fers

of growth); SI Fluid derangements; 6. Hemorrhage-, thrombosis arid infarction, 7. Metabolic diseases and 8. Introduction
to infectious diseases.

#

- In tht absence of pre- and post-test data from the initial-phase of this ongoing project, a number
b
of sup-

,
jective impressions were formed. 1. The programs represented another learning modality in additionsto lectures, lab-
oratories, self instructional carousels of kodachromes; Written materials and audiovisual tapes, which further integrated
the two phases of the curriculum and individualized instruction for &sizable 'Segment of students; 2.Integration of new
material was enhanced but not fully achieved in the remainder of the subjets by the programs; 3. The experience sug-
gested that roughly.and quickly generated.programmed learning.nOterials are of value in a, setting of constant curriculum
change; 4. Medical students were able,to participate actively in teaching and learning and critical faculty time was ex-
tended. it is recommended that research opportunities for medical students in medical education be expanded
in order to develOp well-qualified teachers as well as thoughtful clinicians who won't view "res re " as a pursuit
opposed to "teaching."

.1
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The Medicalinformation Project, a joint research and development project by the School of Medicine
and the-School of Edu n of the University of Southern California, was an attempt to design, produce, and.evalu-
ate an audio-visual coi :Miication systeln for 100 general practitioners in eleven western states. In the three and one-
fialfyear study, funded by:the U:S. Public Health,Service, MIP.explored the communication potential of indiviyualized
audiovisual prograMs on fifteen medical topics presented by ailevice synchrOnizing projected still pictures and
recorded narration. .

TherobleM of the so:called explosion of knbwledge has become the subject of much concern and
study in recent years. This problem has long been particularly acute in the medical profession, with newinforma-
tion, concepts,,theories, and even,wfiole new fields of operation continuing to invade the field. A case in point is the
practicing physician who faces the difficult and complex problem of-attempting to keep abreast of the advancement
o_ f medical knowledge. .

The infcMation explosion is particularly Serious for the general praefitidner who is busier than.ever
before. Cabal (1962) stated that the general practitioner secs an average of 190 patientsin a typical five and a half -day
week,, during which-he works about 60 houri per week. It is obvious that the time thatphysicians can devote to
postgraduat education is limited. Various attempts have been. made to partially digest aVailable information
through-the use of technology, all of which.have helped, but nonehave really closed the information gap.

In an effort to solve the problems of information and time, MIPassumed that1(1) the GP is over-
.

whelmed by-the mass of printed materials which hd probably should read, (2) he-is too busy to read' what he should,
and (3) heds deterred by other factors such as time involved; inconvenience of scheduling, travel, and cost from
many .typesof postgraduate education.

The MIP approach involved three basic principles::(I) the information should be presented by audio-
visual means, (2) the communication should be individualized, and (3) where possible, content` should have some ele-
ments of programing involving the viewer With the content. One of the firstjobs,Aherefore, was to locate, evaluate.
and select-from existing devices. The display device adopted for use by the project was the Hoffman Mark,IV Audio-
Visual Projector, slightly modifiedin its programing function. This device has a.screen'apf.roximately 5x8 inches and
combines a filmstrip encapsulated in a sprocketed plastic-holder (14, 35mm frames/strip) with audio provided by a
disc recording which has an inaudible automatic advanee signal. Each sideprovidesup to-611 minutes of playing effne.
The projector has two modes of operation: Automatic Advance and Automatic Stop., It,allows for a form of pro-,
'griming in that the-program can be automatically interrupted at any time to request an overt response to a question.
The program is then,resumed- when- the restart buttonis'pushed.

Materials were tested on a sample of '101) general practitioner's. The population from which the sam-
ple was drawn was defined as GPs in eleven Western- states who were in full-time practice, were under 65 years of age,
and-did not limit their practice to a single area Of interest. A disproportionate stratified random sample was drawn to
assure that rural physicians would be included in the study. A control group of 160 GPs was drawn on the same basis.. The development of the system involvedthree general phases: the Preliminary or Design Phase, the
Program Delivery or Experimental Phaie, and the Evaluation-Phase'. During the course.of the experimental phase, the
'participating physicians were asked to complete pre- and post-program queitionnaires covering their usual methods of
obtaining medical information, such as medical meetings, journals; courses, etc. as well as other factors that might be
related-to their communicationsbehavior such as distance from medical school, In addition, a number of the partici-
pants Were interviewed. Fifteen content progrdms were produced and mailed to the participants at the rate of about
one per month during the period from April, 1968 to August, 1969. After viewing the Pogroms, each physician was
asked to complete an evaluation form on that program and a short content test. The control group of GPs were
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asked tecomplete the same pre- and post-program questionnaires and the content tests.
The preparation of fifteen.audiovisual programs designed for these GPs was an exacting and difficult

task. It involved the transformation of complex medical and scientific knowledge into a concise and vigorous presen-
tation. The general content-areas from which the specific.program topics-were selected were established by the Advi-

sory Committee, composed of distinguished physicians in the Los Angeles area. Topic areas were chosen on the basis

of importance to the GP and possible positive effect on the immediate practical implications for the, physician's med.
ical_practice. A consultant was recommended by the Committee for each topic:An initial meeting was set up with

the consonaift and the project producer at which time behavioral objectives were defined in terms of what the phys-
ician should be able to do after viewing the program, what points of knowledge he-should takeaway from the program.
The consultant recommended sources of information from which the topie.could be researched and i content outline
written for the rough script and storyboard. The first draft of the:script and storyboard would be completed and
reviewed with the consultant.

Each program was validated with a panel of from 3 to s physicians in the La Angeles area. The
method used,and which pfuved most feasible in terms of time, expense, and'response from the physicians *as white
chalk on chalkboard which were photographed on black and white film. The negatives were then mounted in 2x'7.

is tides. The resulting projected image was a dark line un a gray background. These slides were accompanied with an
in-house taped narration. Question and answer frames, program questions, as well as content tests were included in
the validation procedure.

After revision, re-testing, and-final approval by the cpnsultant and Advisory Committee, the program
went into.the final production stage. When. the visuals were completed, and the script finalized, the finished product

was sent to commercial companies forseproduction. The narration was professionally recorded, records pressed and,
pulsed, and labels printed. Filmstrips were printed, looped, cut at appropriate intervals, and encapsulated. Program
booklets were printed and collated.

When all the components fof a given program-were reproduced and returned to the production staff,
a quality control check was undertaken. After this check, the packets were assembled. The albums usually contained
the following items. (1) four filmstrips, (2)4wo records, both sides labelled, (3) program booklets, containing pro-
gram questions, evaluatiojiform, and content test, (4) postcard requesting further information, and (5) self-addressed
return envelope for return of forms. -Once assembled, the packages were mailed to the participating physicians.

In evaluating the feasibility of the system, three questions were posed: (I) Did the communications
behavior of the GPs change? (2) Did they learn? (3) Did they find thesystem acceptable in-terms of their needs? Af-
fective and cognitive reactions were obtained from questionnaires,-evaluation forms, inte.rviews, and content tests. To
achieve anonymity of responses and at the same time to keep record of who responded, these forms were number coded

Examination of the data provided from pre- and post-program questionnaires seemed to indicate that no
significant changes in communication behavior occurred, although no elaborate analysis of this data was performed,
Companson.of the mean scores on the content tests between control and experimental groups yielded a significant dif
ferencehetween means beyond the .01 level of confidence. Factors which the physicians liked must Omit the system
were: convenience of time and place, condensation of material, combination of audio and visuals, and ability to re-
view if needed. Factors which they liked least about the system were. choice of content topics, level of the content,
and negative aspects-of the machine.

In general, it was concluded.that there was no change in communications behavior, that such a system
would supplement existing methods and sources of information rather than replace them. Physicians do learn from
this method of presentation. Such a system would be viable particularly where the physicians would have a choice
in the selection of the content they would view, and if the equipment Were more reliable. Ultimately, of courae, the
goal of all continuing education is the improvement of medical care. liowevf, it was nut within the purvieW of this
Study to measure the, effect of this type of,system on tlle'physician's medical, practice..
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How well-can mediated English- counseling help agricultural students in writing research'report§ for-their

class? Is this the correct time for-learning? Is this,wiSe use of limited resources? 4
.

The opportunity to explore these questiops and otheripresented itself when a programmed field crop

science laboratory teaching system. was,initiated at the University of.Illinois using auto-tutorial methods. The labora-

tory procedures incorporated the use of 13 auto-tutorial units for.independent,study with a unit assigned each ,week in

Carrera dperated by the department. 1
, .

1 .Because of the autotutorial facility,each student gets his, own tutorial critique of his original research

report in the.forrmof a tape.cassette'from the College of Agriculture ErigliarCounseling Service. After listening to the
tape in the.canel;the student-rewrites his-report with any changes he desires, on a ditto Master. Hii paper is then
,published and distributed to the other 25 members in his laboratory. He then makes a five-intmite oral report to this

peer group,and-defendsa his report.
-Data Attitude -was measured with semantic differentiatiristrument using,11.71pintscale_witli-,10 pairs

of adjectivesfor each concept. A. favorable attitu 'change from pre- to post-testswaaobserved for (1) auto-tutorial
instruction,-(2) every student's research report pu lished, and (33 the use of taped comments on the research report.
Freshmen spent more time in the independent-learning environment than sophomores, juniors and seniors anithey
increased their performance in the research report writing thelnost of any group and were able to successfully compete

with older class members. Students who made A's or B's as a final grade Spent considerably-more time in independent

,study than those making lower grades. Students enrolled in agricultural communications anctagricultural science

',curricula spiht more time with the auto-tutorial Units than thosein the core, agriculture curriculum. Students with low

to Medium ACT,' English scores did improve the grade of their research report more than students With the high ACT
English scores. Students wla medium-grade point average improved their-research report grade the most.

,

*Dr. Every is coordinator of Instructional Resources, Office of Agricultural Communications, College of Agriculture,

University of Illinois.
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This study was designed to investigatethe effects of:an enclosed learning environment on the achieve
ment and opinions of subjects with varying degrees of two personality traits-designated as anxiety-and permeability.
At following questions Were posed to structure the investigation.

s.

L Does working in an individual learning carrel retard or enhance a person'sachievement,in learning
factual material and/or affect aperson's opinion regarding the mode of instruction?

2. Does the degree to which a person exhibits certain personality-traits-hinder or encourage his
achievement in factual material and /or affect his opinion regarding the. method of instruction?

3. Is there a relationship between the degree to which.a person exhibits certain personality traSand
his reaction-to anindividual learning carrel?

The study was conducted at Indiana .University, Bloomington, Indiana) during the spring semester of
1969. Subjects were predominantly elementary and secondary education majors in the final semester of,their,senior
year.

Eighteep null hypotheses were formulated and tested for tenability. The first three of these predicted
that there would b'e no significant difference in the-amount of factual knowledge Achieved for-those subjects grouped
on the personality trait, anxiety, because of learning.environnient or degree of ,anxiety or the interaetion of the two.
The next three predicted no significant difference in the amount of factual knowledge achieved for those subjects
grouped on the personality trait; permeability (extroversionintroversion), because of learning environment, or degree
of permeability or the interaction of the two. Hypotheses seven through 12 predicted no significant difference in
the amount df factual knowledge achieved on a delayed retention test'for thOie subjects grouped on anxiety or for
those subjects grouped on permeability becauie of learning environment or degree of personality trait er the inter-
actiorkof the two. The next_three hypotheses) 13,14, and 15, predicted that there would be no significant difference
of opinion toward the individualized instructional mode between those csubjects grouped on anxiety-based on the

. learning environment, degree of anxiety, or the interaction of the two., The final three null hypotheses repeated
the hiSt three mentioned for-subjects grouped on permeability.

Procedure o
The experimental design consisted or two randomized blocks designs with subjects being blocked on

personality to degree (high or low) and randomly assigned to environmental treatments (enclosed or open).
The Sixteen-Personality Factors ,Questionnaire was administered to every subject to determine the de

. gree. to .which they exhibited the personality traits of anxiety and permeability. The subjects were ranked from high-
est-to lowest on the basis.of their ajrxiety scores and a median split was performed to render a high anxiety group and

I

a low anxiety group. These two groups were then randomly assigned to each of the two environmental treatments.

I
MI subjects were thenranked fyom highest to lowest on the basis of their permeability score and a median split was
again performed. Since subje is had already been assigned to treatments, the experimenter randomly ciirrunatcd sub

Ijects from certain groups t Achieve equal n's.
Three rate_measures were obtained for each subject. The first two measures were an immediate

t

achievement test scoreAnda delayed retention test score based on the amount of factual information each subjevt

rgaine
d roma set of/programed materials concerned with the utilization of audiovisual materials and equipment. Both

the test and instnyetional program were-modifications of materials devszlopedby Dr. George Yearnans Ba 1 State
University, Muncie, Indiana, The third measure consisted of a sure on an opinion questionnaire whi,11 let .t.ted the7

tsubject's opinion about the learning experience he had just ur.dergone., The opinionnaire was developed by the .

.texpc:Imenter and took the form of a "Likert-type" scale.
The difference of means between groupi was.tested for significance by the analysis of v.-at/0mA% The..05

4
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level of confience was set as the criterion for rejecting the experimental null hypotheses.

,-... .
.

Results;," . . . . ,
.

. I. While neither the subjects grouped on anxiety nor those grouped on permeability w e measurably,,
affected on immediate achievemot or delayed retention scores by the variable of environment, itya apparent that
high anxious subjects obtained significantly lower scores on these two measures than low anxious su ects.

2.`l'here does appear to be a significant relationship between environment and person ity as evi-

denced by achievement scores for subjects grouped on anxietyy
3. There were no significant differences of opinion tottrard fhe individual instructional moth at tributable

to the variable.of environment regardless of whether the subjects were grouped on anxiety or permeibility, however,
subjects-who were listed as high anxious had significantly less favorable opinion toward the individualiod instruc-
tional mode than did low anxious subjects. ..,,, .

-..4. An interaction between environment and personality was not reflected in the opinionnaire scores.. ,
` .

biscussion
Calvin,S. Hall, in his book Theories of Personality, has noted that Sigmund greud felt that the dynamics

of personality is to a large extent g9verned by the necessity for gratifying one's needs by means of transactions with
. objects in the external orld. The environment contains regions of danger and insecurity, itlan threaten as well as

satisfy vironment has the power to produce pain and increase tension as well as bring pleasure andreduce
tensio . It disti rbs as well as comforts. The experimenter-feels it Was not the intent of this study to get involved
with syclloa %/tic theory. However, it is interesting to ,note that even though the variable of environment did nut
in and of.itsel measurably affect immediate achiev.ement or delayed retention, there does appear to be an interaction
between persorlity and environment regarding these scores for subjects gropped on anxiety. The apparent reason for
this interaction fits to -the fact that subjects who were highly anxious and worked'in an enclosed environment werenot
able to perform as well as any of the other groups. It is also apparent that persons working in the enclosed environ-
ment who were judged low anxious did-A-A.1,1y better than any of the other groups. Thisvould appear to reinforce
the idea that it is not environment alone but, this case, the combination of environment and personality that pro-
dudd the differences in test.scores.

The largest loss of information between the immediate achievement test and the delayed retention test
again shows up in thetigh anxious subjects working in an enclosed environment. This,would seem to indicate that not
only do these persons perform poorer-initially, but- that the information they do learn is not learned as well, 'the
subjects in other groups:

As concerns the subjects" opinions toward the learning experience, the resultsire somewhat similar to
s-those on the criterion tests Ali one notable exception. Although there is a difference between high and low anxious

ubjects, there is no significant interaction between anxiety and environment. This indicates that high anxious-subjects'
have a less favorable opinion ii)en low anxious subjects towaid_the individualized learning experience,regardless of
immediate envitonment. However, the between environment analysis-produced ani ratio which was almost significant.
This would seem to point out that students in general are mule concerned with their environment than their aclueve-.
ment scores-would est.

I'
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Purpose , . ;

,.- r

8e-cau3e of the increased number of students, theknowledga explosion, and the piess for:space; the
Department of Nutrition and Food Science at Syracuse University decided to initiate a self:instruction methodof
teaching in The beginning food science course. This course was chosen because of theextent of individual differences
in skills and experience brought by the students to.this class. The beginning nutrition and food science laboratory had

been taught using self-instruction methods beginning in the fall of 1967-68. The .putpose ofthis study, then, was to
determine the feasibility of teaching an entire beginning college nutrition aud food science course using,audio tapes,
integrated with films, slides and computer assisted instruction.. .

Procedure
The subjects for this study 'were 60 students-enrolled in, the Nutrition and Food Science 11S class

during the fall semester, 1969, at Syracuse University, College of Home Economics. Within this sample, the students
were randomly assigned to either a live lecture group or- to the experimental group.

'the first lecture consisted of a multi-media introduction to the course and to the instructor using
psychedelic films, slides, strobe lights, black lights and taped music toarouie interest in the subject. During the first
week of the semester all students completed a 100 item pretest covering the lecture material, and a pretest of the

, material that would be presented in the food laboratory.
Affective changes were measured by use of-a semantic di rential at the beginning and end of the

course, and a Moods Adjective Checklist given before.and after the first lec
,
e, the first examination, the first self-

instruction laboratory and thtfirst computer assisted instruction. kLikert-type scale was administered at tlfe'en?
the semester and a personal questionnaire was given during the semester. Comment cards were filled out by the stu-
dents during each unit of instruction. Cognitive tests coveting lecture material were given four times during the semes-
ter, plus a final examination,: Post tests covering food laboratory material were given immediately following each
self-instiuction.unit..

The taped lecture materiallwas developed from,lectures given by theinstructor over the past three
years. The live lectures were delivered using-the scripts from the taped lectures. Film loops were produced in the
Department of Nutrition and Food Science under the technical supervision of the Center for Instructional Communi-
cations. The filmstrips were purchaseddommercially and adapted-for colleg Ilse by-means oftaped comments. Slides
were made under the instructor's Supervision. For each unit of instruction during the semester, the instructor prepared
flow sheets, presenting a schedule to be followed for that time period, information sheets to go-with the film loops,6
and slides, making note taking unnecessary; plus worksheets containing objectives, a lecture outline, and questions to
be answered.

After the first introductory week of testing and instructions, the class was divided randomly into two
sections. The traditionally taught group was given two 50 minute lectures a week. The expeinnen'ial group listened to
taped lectures integrated with film loops, filmstrips, slides and computer assisted instruction at their convenience.
Both groups attended one food laboratory session perogek of approximately three hours duration. Both groups
viewed the same film loops, slides and filmstrips covering pro'cedures for preparing a product, in the food laboratory,
but the traditionally taught section viewed this media immediately before the food laboratory. The experimental

group viewed the media aspart of the taped lecture experience. This may or may not have been just before the food
laboratory depehding upon the time- schedule the.student had set for hiinself.

To allay the fears of the students in the experlirintal section concerning studehilinstructor intcration.
the students were given ,phone numbers where the instructor could be readitxy any hour of the day or night. The
students couldinake appointments to see the instructor or ask questions by phone.

The computer assisted instructor program was writ ter. -by the instructor in APL (A Programming

SM.
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Language). information was given by the computer to the student a-ndAhen deVending upon his answers, the pro-
gram_branched.put to other questions or other - information. The students had full use of two telecommunications
terminals linked to an'IBM 360 model SO computer in the CompUting Center Building on the Syracuse University
Prunus:

The self-instruction laboratory itself.consisted, of ten earrels,each cinipped withya Wpllensak 1520 AV
model tape recorder with earphones, a 8tandald FS 333C filmstrip-slide projector a d a Technicolor 1000 super 8
cartridge projector. I ".,

Results
. On the bads of evidence collectell'in this study, it wokld appelr that students listening to taped lee-

tdres integrated with media learn the principles prespnte-d in this course as -we as those listening to live lectures.
There was no significant difference between the two groups on cognitive tests but there was a trend trard better
series from the experimental-group. The standard deviations of the experimental group were consistently much
higher than the traditionally taught group and the experimental group received all of the As and all of the D's in the
class. This may indicate/diat self-instruction methods divide the group into those whoIare able to self-pace thern-
selves and- thOse who eannOt,dA so. ..

The Semantic pifferential measurement showed very little significant difference befweeit the two
groups toward tour concepts related to the course. The experimental section was lower in then evaluation factor of the'

. course,bulthe scores on alrfactors were quite high at the beginning of the course. The students' moods changed ,

drastically during the first multi -media lecture. Students' anxiety, skepticism and fatigue &tressed while social affec-.// tion and happy mood increased. There was no significant change in affective domain during the first selfinstruction
labOratoty. The only mood that changed during the first examination was that anxiety and concentration-were less
At the end of the test. The experimental students' anxiety levels were lowered during the computer assisted instruc-
tion. . o . / .

. t ..

, ThelLikert-type scale results indicated 70-80% of the experimental students liked the self-, ,
instruction method, would recommend thp course, liked, being able to self-pace themselves, believed that objectives
were clearly defined, liked having the responsibility of scheduling and _would take the self-instruction method if ,

. allowecrto stait over again. ,,,--
Very few students wanted or needed much personal instruction time on a one-toone basis. During the

,
entire semester only eleven students wanted to.see the instructor for a total of 4 hours and 46 minutes and only four
made more than-two appointments or ph9ni'calls.

The students whoIspent more time in the self-instruction laboratory seemed to be the ones who
earned higher grades. This data is,unreliable since the students were free to come and go and filled out then own
laboratory time cards. .--' ; I t

The student's did learn from ,the media; since 95 percent of them failed the pretest covering informs-
tionyresented in the media while 5 percent passed (80 or above) the post-tests given after each unit.

, The results of the cognitive and.affective tests indicate that the self-instruction method of teaching is
one solutioii-to the problem of teaching and learning beginning nutrition and food science.

.. ---- I
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The:higher education institutions selected as tie population sample for this study aro those that
comprise the University Consortium in Educational Media and Technology. They are the University of Southern
California, Michigan State:University, Syracuse University, IndianaNniversity, and the Oregon System of Higher Edu-
cation. Inasmuch as the Oregon System does not have a doctoral level-progran in Instructional, echnology, it has
notbeen-included in the study:' ,

The purpose of the study was to gain some insight intothe kinds of competencies and experiences that
are needed by professional people, at the doctoral leveLiri the field of instructional technology. With this augmented
insight an indication of some of the elements of an optimum prepiration program has been made.

;75
A number of different levels of information were needed before making thii hind of discrimination.
First, the current status ofpreparation programsor the professional level perion in instnictional tech-

.

nology was made. This information watobtamed from careful perusal of-the general catalogs, special catalogs and
brochures, class outlines and handouts; and other kinds of promotional material received from the institutions in-
eluded in thstudy.

How do-the people in the field perceive the preparation program for instructional technologists at the

doctoral level? What, in their opinion, are the most significant elements of this kind of program? This was the second
phase of the study. Responses to awritten questionnaire were statistically treated to astdertain if there was consensus
among groups and among.the individual respondents. There was. The responses were also checked to determine if
there was a hierarchical ranking of the elements, according to perceived importance by, the responding groups. Again,
there was.

To temper the-indicated program proposals derived from the first two sources of data a third set of
factors were introduced into the study. These were the recommendations of "scholars," "innovators," and "philoso-
phers" working in the field. The intent of this addition wasto make reasonable allowance for averages in the 'response
patterns; but also to prevent the obvious in "equating averages with oughtness.4

Conclusions i

. , The following conclusions were.reached using this threefold data base.
1. There is limited variation in the doctoral preparation programs in instructional technology at the

four institutions included in this study. This dkfcrence is largely in organizational pattern add the breadth of course
offering included under the aegis of the Department of Instructional Technology rather than a difference in the pro-
.gram content. . . -"

. . 2. Experiences that are provided within the preparation programs are similar. The course numbers,
. titles, and catalog descriptions vary from one school to another, but there is notable correspondence in terms of the

overall objectives of the preparation programs. . .

3. Admissions. requirements are analogous for the four universities. The key points are: a,bachelor's
degree as the beginninpoint, a grade point average ranging from 2.50 through 3.25 and a preliminary examination.
Previous teaching experience is required by two of the-universities but is only suggested by the other two. Personal
interview is suggested by two ofthe schools, and is stipulated by the other two. ,

, 4. The statistical treatment of thescaled responses to the questionnaire indicated that students, gradu-
ates, and,members of the teaching-administrative staff from the Universities are in accord concerning the elements of
an optimum preparation program._The One-Way Analysis of.V.arjance test of each of the items did not show any
significant difference an forty-two of the forty-five proposed atdms_ To pinpoint the source of difference in the
three items, the Newman-Keuls Sequential Range Test was applied. This showed that-the differences %sere between
the student/graduate groups from each of the s.,hools, rather than between staff and students, as might have been ex-
pected. Kendall's CoeTtijient of Concordance showed liigh conurrence among all the groups in the ranking of the

r 0)
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elements proposed. (Q.8425).
5. Students, gradUates, and staff members rank learning and communications theory, systems theory

and design, educational psychology, research method an4 design, selection and use of instruction materials and Media

equipment, the administration of media facilities, and curriculum design and development as being "highly desirable"

elements in the preparation program. These should,be developed at both the knowledge and the skill levels.

6. The internship in instructional technology, art overview of media materials and equipment, methods

and techniques of classroom television, programmed instruction, the design of media facilities, and Rrfivious teaching

experience were rated mare in the "desirabienot essential" ranking. In the "useful" category, were the "tool"

kinds of experiences such as still photography, television production, statistics, cinematography, and business admin-

istration. Cautions were expressed by many of th4 respOndents relative to Placing too much emphasis upon the -

"machine" portion of the "man-machine system" known as instructional technology. Again, emphasis should-be

given to the development of both knowledge and skill.
'7. There was almost universal agreement in indicating that the foreign lanitiage requirement for the

doctoral degree is inappropriate. The relatively low ranking of the items relating to library science and library cata-

loging and filing was also of interest.

implications ,

' It is recommended-tha t:
1. Funds and time beTrovided for those who do the actual instruction to meet together to discuss

their programs and to begnf working out some of the suggested details for.achieving the objectives of the University

Consortium in Educational Mediti and Technology: It may %yell be that students in the advanced graduate program

can make significant contributions,to this kind ofinstructional developmept.
2. Provisions be made to permit advanced graduate students to work in programs that are not ham-

pered by the confines of traditional course organization and the relation of formal courses, seminars, and independent

study.
3. A reassessment of the-role of the Department of Instructional Technology within the College'of

Education specifically, and the total university generally, be made. This evaluation hasleumber of facets. One is a

survey of the internal relattionships that exist between and among the courses and instructors who are assigned directly

to the Department of Instructional Technology. The other would involve the,relationship of Instructional Technol-

ogy to other departments within the College, i.e. curriculum, administration, special education, reading, teacher edu-

43alion, and media. -

4. The requirement for aloreign language co pOtenby be dropped fOr the doctoral level degree in

Instructional Technology.
5. The relationship between Instructional Technology and Library Science be investigated. The osen-

sive agreement between these two fields appears to exist more at thb administrative level than it does at the functional

level.
6. The preparation program in Instructional Technology should provide many different opportunities

for a general core of experiences that would be available to all tdvanced graduate students.
An.optimum program offering including all of the specialty areas in the field an be offered only with

extreme difficulty by the schools that have instructional departments dealing with Instructional Technology The

proposal of the University Consortium in Eduational Media and Technology referring to the exchange of students
andjor instructional personnel should receive prompt consideration by the institutions comprising the membership of

that organization.
Recognition of personalities and inter-personal relationships implies that no two students.are going to

obtain identical preparation experiences. To deprecate these differences would be short-sighted. They are the

strengthening qualities of any developing, program. Only as an overall program is based upon a broad, multi-faceted

foundation can it be flexible enough to make its maximum contribution to a changing, growing society

go.
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Troy, New York .
and William L. Millard'
Coordinator of Initruction Media Services
Division of Research in Medical Education
School of Medicine ,

University of Southern California
Los Angeles, California

X

A-decade has passed since the first of the "modern generation" of classrooms specificallydesigned for

educational technology were designed and built. A good deal of planning and design guidance fias been developed,

dozenshundredsof clissrooms have been built, and thousands of studenti have sat through many thousands of

hours of instruction in them. -Some of-therooms have "worked"; others have not.
Several months ago, Education-al-Facilities Laboratories asked'RPI's Center for ArchitecturalResearch,

a group which devtloped much of the early planning gdidance_for these rooms, to revisit some of themparticularly
in colleges and universities. The Center was chargedto take a carefullook,,to see thetroomi,in use, and to speak

with all "users"from the president of the college to the department chairmen; teachers, technicians and the stu-

dents. The objective; to see if the rooms appeared to be doing the job. If they were, why?-11 they were not, why not?
Evaluating a multi-media classroinn is.not an easy task. It is far more than an archilectural entity; it is

a closely-knit system of.people and equipment, of philosophies and.approaches, of time patterns and support con-
cepts, all housed in a carefully-desighedphysical environment. As part of this Modest evaluation effort, we visited'

some eight college campusesfrom the sprawling university campus of Southern Illinois in Carbondale to, junior

colleges like Orange Coast College in Costa Mesa, California.
As a result of these visits, several points about.mplti-media classroom design and use became evident.

(Each of these will ke.expanded,sboth in words and in the use of the many slides taken during the visits.)
The lecturehall as a teaching instrument. Evaluating a room begins with the philosophy behind it.

The debate over large group instruction (even when effectively mediated) still rages in many quarters, and aperson's
reapions to a multi-media teaching space bears a marked resemblance to his reactions'to the large-group mediated
instruction concept. 'Those who want to mike it.work doand often do very well; a common reaction is that the
room "doesn'tda enough for them."

The lecture hall as part of a system. The whole philosophy of instruction which utilizes large-group
mediated classrooms requires a systems approach. the teaching-learning act must be supported in many ways. This,
of course, is nothing newt but support system breakdowns accounted for a great many of what seemed to be (on
their face) complajnts about the architecture of these rooms. The issues of atuninistrative commitment, a professional
approach on the part of the, resources stiff, well-organized technical back-up, and a careful approach which encour-
ages innovation and change without;larnagmg egos lire critical ones. Architecture can do very little to cover up basic
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flaws here. ,

The instructor as user. Perhaps ope of the most significant architectural issues is faced when we con-
sider the instructor as a user Of a multi-niedia room. Much of the design guidance developed at RPI and elsewhere'
coacentrates on tire studept can he see? cant he hear? can he take notes? is he too wirm?..is he comfortable in his
chOr? can he learn?

Too few of the rooms visited adequately responded to another set of questions: can the teacher
teachl-Can he rholfdpulate the room when he must? do the "mechanics" of operating the room or the equipment get
in the way? does the instructor have to climb over two rows of seats to get to the overhead-projettor? does he have
to shout directions to a projectionist in the back of the room? does he have no choice but.to stand there and "melt"
if something goes wrong? can lie set up and rehearse complex presentations ahead of time3

in many colleges only the bolder instructors tatt.le the multi media classrooms. Others are afraid, and
too often, for good reason. Thereare many things which the architecture can do to encourage and nurture this

2,8
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(Haviland andllifilard, cont.)

fear. We must recognize that it will be telibly difficult for, learners to learn in'these moe if the teachers not
. . .

teaCh.
.

. . i , .
, .

The instructor as learner: the case of the overhead projector. Two paradoxical patterns emerge in

visiting multi-media classrooms and speaking with those who use them:
$

. , ,
T. Most teachers are "initiated" into the media fraternity via the overhead projector. ,

2. Most classrooms are not designed to effectively accommodate this piece of equipment.
Problems of image, size,height, projector location and fixity are closely related to the design of,the room. One can

argue that if the room will not allow the instructor himself-to learn (to use the media), then there are going to be

"acceptance problems." . .

The technician: the ;forgotten user? Because support is expensive, it must,be efficient, and poor
planning and design can make technical back-up wonderfully inefficient. We visited places where technicians moved

around on their stomachs on skateboards (to stay out of the path of projection beams) and where a fellow had to

run over 100' where a simple, wellplaced door would have cut the distance to 5'. Trivial probleins? Hardly.

. Miscellany. Finally a whole ,series of architectural/educational/technical problems in the design of
.lecture halls is becoming evident through use. The "auditorium syndrome," the physical-psychological relationship

.

between student and teacher, the design of display walls, problems with unwanted light, the janitor as "change agent,"

and the general character of these rooms all seem to rate heavily, in user evaluationt. , ,
7 ,

/ .
* * ..* * .1

Op the basis of the visits made and the interviews conducter-Of can.he concluded that the broad
planning and design guidance developed and disseminated over the last ten years is basically sound. Many `good

rooms have emerged where screens, projectors, and receivers are,approRriately selected and sizerD-nd where students
can see and-hear. Many of these rooms, however, flaws; indeed, some of them are the "tragic" variety. Perhaps
the old adage, "for want of a nail ... the kingdom was lost", does operate here. -1.-

.

. The purpose of the visits was to pinpoint some of the "nails" and to bring them to the attention of
educators who have or will have multi-media roomrsobn. These observations,jnd more of the same variety, will
shortly appear in an EFL publication.developed from these visits.and interviews.

J
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The Bureau of Prograrnavaluation, New York Statel5e' partment of,Education, sponsored a study to

determine the effecti Of instructional televiSion in the 'elementary yid secondary schools in the State of New York

between 1966 and1968.
In order to obtaindiddata,-65 schools (N 105) using instructional television and9 school systems

not using instructional television wercidentified 2,2d visited byl.5 interviewers using discussion guides. All of'the
educational broadcast stations (N = 9)svere visited and this data-compared with the using school data. "Innovative"
schools,Wereidentified and this data was cOmpared with the using sample,. .

The individuals visited were school administratOrs, managers, of the television facilities, classroom
teachers, and students. The datarom these sources were compared with-each other:

This study includes information on the generalsuccesses and of televisiddin the schools.
The primary problems of using instructional television revolved around program development arid:scheduling.There

are too few charinelsor the number of potential-viewers who have a diverie range of-requirements (content; ability
or grade, local schedule, etc.). Teacher attitudes, equipment reliability, availability of trained. techniciani, economic
support andother variables were not identified as significantly problerns,by any sampled popnlition.

The. programs broadcast by the educational council stations-we usnally used-as enrichment or re-
source supplements for eleMentary aged children. Locally produced programs were often used for micro-teaching or
"image"rreflecting, correcting and building activities. In addition, a number of schools produced news programs.
Many comments from schools which produced instruction)] piogranis reflected a concern for the expense oftelevi-

sion. Several educators felt the per pupil costs of instruction couldhe reduced if the teacher/pupitratio,were.modified
and/or if some relatiVely expensiveTrograms (as music or foieign. language) were taught by this manner, with teachers
aids, providing supervisory activities.

Newer buildings, in general, facilitate the use of LTN. while the older buildings (over 15 yeafs) often
had insufficient power sources (location and amperage), no conduit,for ease of distributing the:programs, poorlight
control and inadequate acoustical control. The architects seem to be-providing buildings which permit the easynse
of now.

Data involving teacher training in the use of I.T.V.,-the numbers and uses of videotape recorders and
other equipment, the uge cf studios, the reliability of equipment; student and teacher attitudes on I.T.V. as an,effi-
cient use of funds, hours of available broadcast programming,etc., will be identified.

This study is of educational importance because of the resour es expended on instructional television
thioughout the UnitedStates. The findings from this broad sample of schools can provide direction. for educators
contemplating or using television for instrtictional.purposes.

4*
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Ever-since e-an-integrited set of standards for school media centers was issued jointly by AASL-DAVI
last year, schools have become increasingly colicerned not only with-the quality and size of collections butwith the
qualifications of the media center directors needed togidminister them. To ascerti,in whether present.media center
directors were considered 'qualified for their positions, this write(sent questionnaires to every state department audio-
visual director and school library director inthe'United States. When asked what percentage of school librarians
audiovisual, coordinators within their states were adequltely prepared to establish and-administer a media center pro-
gram, petent of these state media leaders responded That only from 0 to 19,percerit of audiovisual coordinators
and librarians were adequately prepared, while 29 percent stated only froin 20 to 39 percent of such personnelwere
adequately prepared. .

The standar& advocate a combined 'program of service but not dictate how the preparation of
media center directors should be accomplished. Tfie subject for this wri r's research study was the design of a-pro-
gram to better prepare persons to administer media centers. Although the program was directed ,to the stateof New
Mexico, with slight Modifications it could serve as a model=for establishing combined media programs throughout the
United States. Tne-proeess of determining needs and orestablishingTheprogram are also adaptable.

The'firtt procedure for establishing the program. was -to determine present and future needy of educa-
tors in New Mexico. Questionnaires were sent to every public school-audiovistial coordinator, librarian, and principal
in the state, and to a sampling of teachers. To obtain ideas, suggestions, and information from specialists in-the media
field-all state departments in the nation were surveyedas were major college and university audiovisual center direc-
tors and library directors throughout thecountry... In addition, information was gathered from students in library and
audiovisual classes at the L',aversity of New Mexico. Er,om almost 2,000 questionnaires disiributed, over 1,100 were
completed and rettirned. All responses were analyzed, state certification requirementi were scrutinized, state curricu-
lum was considered, and University of New Mexico requirements were included. The program was, therefore, based
on a firm f"..tndation including national media trends and state needs as related by educators in NewMexico. .

Twbrozrams have been proposed: (1) Master of Educational Media, and(2) Specialist of.Educational
'Media. Students entering the Master of Educational Media program must satisfy requirements for admission to the
Graduate School of the-University of New Mexico and any undergraduate prerequisites established by the Depart.
ment of Educational Media. It is iecommendedthat students have had a-minimum ofone year's experience is a
teather,pdiovisual coordinator,'or librarian. Students wircrhave not been certified for at least one year must take a
practicum course during the first se tern irfrorram participation.

For those stn.- ents who enter the program with little or no library, audiovisual, or teaching back-
ground, their Committee on Studies will- decide which prerequisite courses must be completed for. a minimal level of
preparstion. Prerequisites would be in library Science, Edutational Foundations, Psychology, and Educational
Med4. 'the student can substitute' one prerequisite course for one elective course not to exceed three credits. Re-
quired courses for the master's program are as follows: Philosophy-of Educational Media, Fundamentals of Educa-
tional Media; Selection and Organization of Educational Media. Curriculum and Educational Media Integration, Admin-
istration of Media Centers; Automation in Media Centers; Learning and Media; Research Methods in Education, -
and Reading Guidance for Elementary (Secondary) Schools. Participant's would conclude the program-with a total of
thirty-six credits.

'Program participants would work cooperatively with elementary and secondary education programs.
They would be available at the College of Education Learning Materials Center to counsel undergraduate education
practicum stutientwertaMing to media. Participants couldalso design media kits in which content areas would be
developed fora unit, thus emphasizing the systems approach.,

Persons seeki9g admission directly into the Specialist of Educational Media degree program must have a
master's degreiand a minimunl of one year's fulltime professional experience in a library, audiovisual center, or
teaching position. Those-flittering the program with a master's degree in other areas of education will have their
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courses and background evaluated to discover-any missing,prerequisites.
The requirement fort he 'specialist degree is thirty credits, including twenty required hours and ten

elective hours. A wide variety of electives ire available to the participants. RequirePcourses for persons in the
, Specialist of Educational Media program are as fellows. Public S,hool Finance; Principles of Curriculum Develop-

ment, Contemporary Educational Media issues andTrends, School Law; Curriculum Trends and Issues; Advanced

Statistics in Education, Research in Educational Media; and Advanced AdministrativetTechniques.
Although specifically designed to prepare personnel to work in the media-field, both programs are

also suitable for teachers and administrators whose primary duties ai, not limited to media but who wish-to furthci
their understanding in the field. .

4 . , The proposed media training program meets the needs of educators of New Mexico and other multi-,
cultural Southwestern statesn the following specific ways:

. J. The media degree program is i.nique. There is no other in the-Southwest relating a media p owam
specifically to that area of the country', .*

.
, .

2. Questionnaire werc desr,,,ed for the Southwest and sent.tb New Mexico eduCators. The pr

\

grant is

to a substantial-degree the outcome of responses to these questionnaires.
3. All state departments of education were contacted to determine their needs. Much informitiion was

gathered from the Southwestern states through these questiondaires. the results of these questionnaires were inte-
grated into theoprorgaM. /

with4. The program is designed so participants can work more effectively with bilingual students.
The media training programs were designed-to take into account the duties and obligations of media

center directors. The Master of Educational Medi program was planned for individual school media center person-
nel, while the Specialist of Edu.,alional Media pi gram was designed for district and state media 4riiining..The pro-
grams emphasize media administration, research, media fundarrientals, learning processes, and curriculum,

*
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Promising techniques for investigating the changes in-learning occurring during instruction:are the ad-
missible probability procedures reported byEnur,Shuford (1966). Shuford's technique requires that the student
accompany each of his responses with a degree of certainty estnhate, An admissibleprobability meisirement probe-
dure is a testing technique which (1) has the property that it guarantees that any student, at any leyel of knowledge or

.skill, can maximize his expected score if and only if he _honestly reflects his degree of belief probability and (2)'the
procedure makes this prbperty known to the student.

Several feedback modes are used-in programmedlearning. The relative efficiency of these feedback,
modes for correcting student errors was investigated by noting the effect of various feedback-modes on:the learners
degree of certainty estimates.

..114ose . .
The purpose of the study was to determitie if feedback mode has an effect on retention of learning as

a result*of several feedback modes in computer-assisted instruction as measured by retention test. scoies indicating
..a. the number of correct responses ,.- 4

..--
b. degree of certainty estimates,for correct response
c. admissible probability scores )

. Procedure Used .
.

t
Seventy-five university upperclassmen were taught 30 general science concepts by means of a coniputer

aristed adjunct auto-instruction program. The flames of the program were multiple-choice items dealing, with general
science concepts. One response to each item was a correct response, one response to each item was a common mis-

, understanding of the concept, and the other two responses were reasonable and.plausible distractors. 7
Equipment used was a Didactor, Solid State computer, DTR 300, equipped with touch-tone terminals,

5mm film, timed interface and sequence presentation. The treatment groups differed only with regard to feedback
odes. The five modes of feedbaCk compared were (Group A) no feedback, (Group 8), feedback of "correct" or .

'wrong," (Group C) feedback of the correct response choice, (Group D) feedback appropriate tothe student's re-
13onse, (Group E) a combination of the feedback modes of Groups.B, C, and'D.,

Ss were assigned to five strata on the basis of scholastic aptitude. The fifteen Ss in each strata were
randomly, ssigned to one of the five treatment groups. A retention test was ...imin.stered four months subsequent to
instruction, Ss' responses on the retention test wek accompanied by degree of certainty estimates. A treatment x level
analysis of variance was performed to determine %Olather differences existed between any of the treatment groups
with respect to raw score, degree of certainty est:mate and admissible probability scores. Tukey's W-Procedure was
used to ascertain if differences existed specific pairs of means for each of tile dependent variables.

Results .
Post -test results indicate better immediate retention, in terms of degree of certainty estimates, and

admissible probability scores for those Ss receiving a combination of feedback modes (Group E) and give indications
of improved retention on the parrot' the students receiving response contingent feedback (Groups D and E).

Implications
An obvious advantage of CM over other forms of programmed instruction is-that CA1 has the c,apabd

ity to -provide feedback contingent on the Ss' responses.
44. .

Results of this study indicate that Ss learn more and are more,confident of then responses,
7

when Ss
`are provided feedbackcontingent on their responses. -

Reference
Shuford, E. A., Jr. Atimitsible probability measurement procedures. Plychoznotrika, 1966, 31, 125-145.r
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An ohjsetive look reveals that the mathema 'cs teaching skills of Appala, an elementary school teachrs
are in too many Instances, inadequate. There are two impoi Cant reasons for this cond9ion. The,first reason is lack of ief:

fective preservice preparation, and the second reason is Sae of adequate insenrice ation. Computer-assisted instruc-
tion offers the potential formeeting inservice-training nee s of the student teacherA and the administration.

,-, / .. :
-

°Natives
Tire goal of this project was to field test a program of inserv:ec education in modern mathematics and

.

mathematics teacrting methods for elementary whirl teachers in the Appa lachian region. An IBM 1500 instructional{ -Com-
puter-system was installed in Dryden, Virginia, then in Gladeville, Virginia, and finally, in California, Pennsylvania,- o
administer the computer-based course to teachefri. The system,was used during late afternoon and evening hours in rderl
to provide inchvidualized instruction-for elementary schol teachers who drove in from a radius of appropliately twenty
miles. . ( j . ,

I

t -

/ .
Computer Configuration /

The computer system used for-this program was an IBM 500 instructional system with 16 student sta-
tions.tions. Eac h student station consisted or a cathode ray tube with.a typewriter keyboard andlight pen as the Inain inter-
face between the instructional program and the student. n addition to this device, a random access image projector

!

iunder computer control was provided at each station. is image projector utilizes a 16min self-loading reel containng
up to 1,000 randomly accessible color photographic }rages. I

.
Instructional Program - /

The computer-assisted:instruction course in mathematics and methods of teaching mathematics for' de-.
mentary, teachers was developed by Professors C. Alan Riedesel, Marilyn, N. Suydam, and Cecil R. Trueblood of ''le

, Pennsylvania State University. The course adheres to the CUPM Level 1 recommendation-with about 80 percent 1)1. .
the course devoted to mathematical content, and 20 percent devoted.to the methods of teaching mathematics.

The course uses an integrated approach relying not only on tutorial activity at-the computer terminaj,
but on the integration of printed instructional materials and manipulative dcyices to be used at the terminal and in the
teachers classroom. Each participant in the project received a copy of a textbook on methods of teaching elementary
s chool mathematics, a hindbook containing suggested lesson plans and problem assignments, and an assortment or
manipulative devices such as Cuiscnaire rods and counting sticks.

Participants - ,

Of the 444 students who registered for the course, 387 completed the course. Two hundred forty-three
students enrolled and-received college credit from ten different institutions of higher learning.

. 4-
Evaluation' '

_ A pre-test and post-test of mathematics content, a pre- and post-test of the participant's attitude toward
mathematics, and a post-test of attitude toward CAI,were administered to participants of the project. The mean per
formance of the students on the adnevement test advanced from S3 percent correct on the pre-test to 73 percent 4, uxrec.t -4,,

on the post-test.
e 4

Perhaps the strongest demonstration of attitude toward the curriculum and the individualized instruction
provided by 4,0mi/titer issisted instruction was the increased willingness and demand from the students to continue he
daily schedule'later and later into the evening hours as they became more Involved with the worse of study., Initially the
daily schedule ended at 8.00 p.m. After each participant-bad studied for one or two hours at the student station, the
interostof the students caused us to extend the daily schedule to 11:30 p.m. , *

. -
Summary

It has been demonstrated by this project that the concept of mobile computer - assisted instruction is an ef-
fective means of providing,rnservice edin.ation in Appalachia. Mobile. computer-assisted awl ution leas demonstrated the
potential for providing high quality, individualized, inserNie eduation to huge numbeis of st.dents :sparsely settled at cas.

44
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There has been considerable questioning of late of the correct usage of videotape playback in teaching

skills. No longer is it taken for granted that videotape playback of itself will improve performance. Thomas Stroh

(1968) in a book sponsored 12y the American Managemen't Association has listed manyof-the pitfalls ofincorrect

usage of television recording at a training situation and suggests that the trainee can be detrimentally affected by neg-
ative feedback. Alkire 969) surveyed the uses of videotape playback in the fields of education and mental health.
Both studies, which were descriptive and eclectic, point out there is a paucity of experimental evidence available to

allow one to assess the correct usage of:videotape . . as an instrument of behavioral change. Both discussed

the effects of visual selfconfrontation on the st ent but p ed more questions than they answered. The,present
stinlywas designed to provide experithental evi once in this ca. .

Anxiety. Stroh suggested that o of the chief trimental factors in the effects of videotape playback

was the anxiety, which might-be evoked by th initial self-confro tation, The work of Mahl (1959) has provided a

reliable indicant of anxiety in the nonflue ies of-the respondents ecch. Following Mahl, nonfiuencies were opera-

tionally defined as eight categories. Ah, ntence correction, sentence completion, repetition, stutter, intruding

incoherent sound, tongue slip, and o ssion. Mahl reported an interobse er reliability of .94 for his instrument.
Exact agreement of 3 independen scorers in the present experiment was 8 5.

Procedure. treatment gwupsiwere, taken from the .b ginning Speech classes at NIU. factors
'which affect composition were held constant. Total sample size was 1.10. varied from 14 to 23.

The first speech for each member of each treatment group w treat d in the following manner:

.... . Group I VTR Cominent - Pla ack
Group-2 -VTR- . Self Analysis Playback
Group 3 VTR No'Comnient Playback .

Group 4 VTR No Comment No Playback
Group 5 VTR comment No Playback
Group 6 No VTR `No Comment No Playback

( The "self analysis" (Group 2) treatment meant that the student was required to comment formally on his performance
in the classroom. Following the treatment speech a second speed' for each of the experimental groups was recorded
on audio tape. Coding of nonfluencies was then carried out for each of the six treatments.

A paired comparisons design resulted in fifteen calculated t viies as summarized in Table r. Mean
differences and t values are in Table 2. ,

-

ao

Table I: Frequency ofNonfluencies in Subsequent Performance

Mein of
NonfiuenciesTreatment VTR/No VTR Teacher Comment

A %VTR Comment
B VTR Self-Analysis
C No VTR . Comment
D VTR No Comment

E VTR No Comment
F No VTR No Comment

Playback/No Playback

Playback
Play4ck
No Playback
No Playback
Playback
No Playback

r .45

10,4$
13.2
14.4
19.6
21.3
37.1

5% Significant
Difference

D, E, F
E, F
F
F



(Breen, cant)

Groups

A.,-13*
A -'E
A - F

DP

29
36
34
35
'33
40
3I
38

Table 2: Mean Differences and t Valz:fo r Treatment Groups

a
rub Differenc Standard Error t Value

9.28 4.80 1.93

10.93 3.98 2.74
5.2426.80" 5.1 I

8.09 4.45 1.81 .

23.97 5.48 4.36,
22.76 5.49 4.14
17.51 6.49 2.69
15.87 . 5:91 2.68

t.

**
*

***
***

**
**

B -- E
B - F -
C- F
D - F

' ' E .r. F j .

, *p .05,
** p .01

*** p .005

Results and ConcluSions. ErOm Table l: 1.When VTR playback of practice, performance was accom-
panied by. teacher comment, students exhibited less anxiety in the subsequent performance of the task, than when
VTR playback without teacher.comment, or when no comment nor playback was available. 2. When VTR playback
of the first speech was accompanied by a verbalited self analysis, the results were similar to the above. 3. When prac-
tice performance was accompanied by teacher comment without VTR, the students exhibited fewer nonfluencies in
their subsequent speeches than the No VTR-No Comment group. 4. The VTR without teacher comment group
exhibited fewer nonfluencies than the No VTR-No Comment group. - .

. . Implications 1. Feedback from practice performance is important to the-student in reduction of
anxiety in subsequent tasks. 2. The results indicate the primacy of teacher comment in the feedback loop. 3. The
VTR playback alone does,not seem to be a good substitute for teacher-comment. 4. The mere presence of the tele-
vision camera-or the knowledge that they,are being observed and recorded-tends to reduce student anxiety in suli
sequent,performance.
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Educators are being urged to make decisions based on a methodology of matching educational
tives with media of presentation. Designers of instruction for the teaching.of gross motor skills have been.for,c,ed to
rely on findings from research conducted with fine motor tasks. It is questionable whether such findings maybe
safely applied to the learning of gross motor .ikillsin'Aysical education lasses. Promising innovations for teaching
gross motor skills include demonstration 'flint loops in repetitive cartridges Projected on a daylight screen, and tele-

; vision replay to provide "immediate feedback with instructor and,student-analysis.
The purpose of this investigation was to provide experimental evidence concerning guidelines for

selection of media for teaching gross motor skills. Specifically, the experiment attempted to answer these questions:
Does video feedback have an effect on learning basic archery Do demonstration'film loops have an effect on
learning basic archery skill? Is there an interaction between video feedback and demonstration film.loops?

two by two factorial arrangement of treatments was used. Four classes, each consisting of male
students enrolled n beginning archery at Indiana University, were randomly assigned to each offour treatments:

TREATMENT 'I=I feedback ,

Demonstration film loops
TREATMENT -I feedbric,k

No demonstration filM-loops
- ,(Instructor demonstration)

TREATMENT III-No video feedback
'Demonstration film loops

' TREATMENT IV-No video feedback
No demonstration film loops
(instructor demonstration)'

A total Of 64 subjects participated in the study. For all treatment groups, the instructor served as
supervisor and manager of all learning activities. When rnedia.were not involved, the instructor was responsible
demonstration, explanation, and individual assistance. When video feedback was a variable, the performance of ea h
subject was recorded, on a videotapeiecorder and theinstructor made a critical evaluation to-the subject and the s
ject made a self-evaluation. When demonstration film loops were a variable, all demonstration of the skill was pre-
sented by specially produced sound film loops. During practice the film loops were available for subjects who wished
to study them again.

Archery achievement was deterktined by subjects' scores on the modified Chicago and modified Flint
Rounds of target shooting. A pre-test, which was similar to the modified Chicago Round, except for shooting from a
shorter distance, provided' the covariate measures required for analysis of covariance. The experimental results
showed that none of the four treatment combinations was significantly superior to another. Neither of the main
effects, video feedback or demonstration film loops, resulted in significantly superior archery achievement. Inter.
action was not significant.

Additional conclusions based on an attitude suryey and subjective observation included (1) A significant
proportion of the subjects iiadfavorable attitudes toward their experience with the media during the study. (2) Since
a significant improvement was shown by all four treatment groups, it would be feasible to use any media combination
employed in this study for beginning skil: instruction with a qualified instructor as "manager of learning activities"
with equivalent success. (3) A particular value derived, from use of a videotape recorder to provide feedback during
skill instruction is that all students-receive some, attention fronizthe instructor. (4) Demonstration film loops for
teaching beginning motor skills prdvidc a uniform, controlled presentation which is equivalent to a qualified insAruc
tor's demonstration. This suggests further investigation with film loops in place of a live presentation, when skilled
instructor demonstrations are not available, possibly with favorable- costfeffea benefits resulting.

or all
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Objectives4of the Inquiry
In the winter of 1968-69, the Bureau of Social Science Research undertook a study of the relevance of

educational R-& D to local district practice as part of a larger project,conducted by Syracuse University Research

Corporation.

Research Methods
- A random sample of 573 public school districts, stratified by size and geographic region was surveyed

by mail; 60 percent of the districts returned usable questionnaires. Results are presented for each size category and

appropriate wtights applied to infer national response patterns.
A

Results
. The majority of the school superintendents had some doubts about the significance of the influence

of R & D activities on American education. furthermore, two-thirds ,of the superintendents did not identify any

R & D result or product that has had, or will have, widespread influence on school practices.
The majority also agreed that the researcher is more interested in refinement of his research than in im-

plementation of his results and that dissemination is the most.overlooked'aspectoIR &D activities. Research pulilica
tionarom AERA, ERIC, or the MA do not fill the information gap; only a small fraction of the.districts use anyof
these sources extensively. Rather, school personnel rely on professional meetings for a working knowledge of research
developments. Administrators call for more readable reports, seressing application, more ),yorkshops, and more demon-
stration projects.

Educational Importance of Study . .
The hiatus between the frames of reference of the local administrator and the researcher is a timely

topic. Commissioner Allep intends to establish a "special dissemination unit" within the U.S. Office of&nation.
The success of the unit will require that the educational community develop a structure that will insure eqective feed-
back. R & D must become R & 3D (Research, Development, Dissemination, and Demonstration) in a manner analogous
to the industrial process frombasic research to final sale. ..

r 48
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The purpose of this paper and the research-upon.which it is based is_to offer an approach-to the
systematic presentation of an educational service agency's expenditure decisions in a format and in 'terms that will
constitute a frame of reference for relatingthose decisions to.organizational research and quantitative information
about the system. A secondary purpose is:to promote the construction of-budgets for specialized agencies that can
be integrated into progani budgets (or ends-oriented budgets) for the-larger systems of which specialized agencies
are complex sub-systems.

On the basis of tie published results of research, an analysis.o( what film-library managers do, and a
'survey oftile conflicts confronted in film library management, as articulated by those-managers, seven faitors contribut-
ing to variatitins in ;the number of film requests from teachers have been isolated and described along with some asso-
ciated variables:

I. Availability of equipment
2. Number, by level and-seasonality, of titles
3. Teacher-lead-time

a. contact -time
b. process-time.
c. delivery-time

4. Ease of Ordering
a. Ease of locating information
b. Ease of Submitting an order

5. The hold-time
6. Information
7 Training .

Twoslaims, can be made for these faCtors. First, they represent -some powerful determinants of teacher
demand for films. Second, the factors listed are under the control of the people with immediate responsibility for film
distrigution. Consequently, the variablesassociated with thcse factors are important Iiical-level control variables.
More importantly, perhaps, these variables may be conceptualized as representing competing claims for the sanie lim-
ited resources. Expenditure decisions resolving these competing claims can, therefore, be related to quantitative
information on systems outputs anc4erie as the elements of a rationalized agency budget.

. r,
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Purposes
I. To determine the 'acceptability-of nonprint media for reporting,g,raduate reset ch. 2. To rank specific

media. by acceptability. 3, To estimate the need for a style manual for the preparation of nonpri t reports of research.

Procedures . .

An eightitem questionnaire was' sent to Graduate Deans offorty-six Midwestern univ rsities. The ac-

ceptability (hadhad not, wouldwould not) of seven media was tpested. Space was provided for writing-in other
media and comments.

Results .

Thirty-nine questionnaires (85 percent) were returned. Many respondents ditsplayed strong emotional
reactions to the question. Fifty-six percent responded positively. Specifically, thirty-six percent had accepted gradu-
ate research reportedin nonprint media; tight percent would accept; fifteen percent would consider. The remainder
neither would accept nor consider such reports. Sound.motion pictures had been most frequently accepted. Television
recordings were most frequently cited as not yet accepted but acceptable. Proper documentation of evidence was the
most frequently cited condition for.acceptaiice of nonprint reports. 4,

Implications
Graduate Deans are sensitive.to and interested in the question. Overall acceptability of nonprint report-

ing is greater than suspected: Proper documentation is.a prinie concern; a style manual for fire preparation of non -
printprint reports of research is needed.

It
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Traditionally, the college level music appreciation course for the nonmusic major is taught by'the
lecture method to large sections of students. This was a pilot project conducted over a two week period dealing.with

the opera unit of the course. A systems approach'was used to design the (mall instructi9a1 sequence and develop

the required materials. Behavioral objectives were developed for each of the seven elements of die sequence with tests
constructed to measure the success of the students in reaching thosepre- determined goals. The sequence itself con
sistedof the following elements (see attachment):

1. A programed booklet on vocabulary required of students scoring below 65% on vocabulary pre-test.
2. Five Mediated independent learning sequences with topics lined on a student interest questionnaire

administered at the beginning of the semester. These locally produced units were as follows:
a. Staging an Operg (tape-slide)
b. Make-up (tape-slide)
c. Set Design (tape-slide)
d. Costuming (tape-Slide)
e. Voice in Opera (tape)
Students were required to complete two of the above prior to viewing tte' complete opera.

3. Preparation for "Aida" (Dial access audio system with libretto).
4. Film "Aida" (two,showings).
5. Seminars (students to select one with topics 'based on areas of iritetest).
Two seminar sections were on the use of opera within the classroom-for Eleinentary Education Majors

and,one section each on Set Design and Costuming, Vocal Techniques and the relationship of opera to History and
Political Science.

, Results: The unit=proved to be instructionally effective, well liked by students and highly efficient
in the use of both faculty and student time. In all seven instructional units, the mode was at the 100% level. The
mean on the 30 item vocabulary test for students required to complete the programed sequence raised from 13.1 .

to 28:3There was also a major change in a positive direction in the students' attitude to opera. All but one of the
167 students completing the questionnaire stated they would like more units of this type in the course. Over 01
of the students completed more of the optional units than,were required.

As a result of this project, the entire course is now being revised along the lines of this pilot project.
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Educational programs for gifted students have traditionally involved combinationsof acceleration,en-
richaent, and smaller classes. Seldom, however, does the literatbre oil this subject mention theuse of audiovisual
aids in particular relation to programs for the gifted.

Given the widely-accepted opinion that audiovisual aids enhance learning effibiency, it seems logical
to suppose that these aids should also prove useful in developing accelerated programs for the gifted studentt, and
thereby enable enrichment within the time limits of a particular course. .

For-the past few years, an honors course in General Physics has been offered to treshMan cadets at
the United States AisFprce Acadeiny who are identified as possessing superior aptitude for -the studytof,Rhysics.
The standard version of the course is offered to sophomores as part of the requires! core curriculum. Multiple regres-
sion techniques are employed to identify' those cadets with exceptional potential, using such predictor variables as
prior academic average, SAT scores, etc.

'During the.fall of 1969, a joint planning effort invOtving instructors from the Department of Physics
and personnel from the Directorate of Educational-Research was undertaken to design a course which would include
twenty mediated lectures out of a course totaling some 100 hours of lecture and laboratory experiences. These lectures
were to be presented to large groups (45 melt), and would serve to introduce new topics. Each such mediated lecture
typically would be followed by one a more- laboratory _and discussion periods,Laboratory sessions, however,.were
devoted, to enrichment, rather than for-demonstration or reinforcement of concepts already 'covered. In fact, the analog
-computer was usedas an-audiovisual aid in,all laboratory.sssions tnextend the concepts covered in lectures.by illus-
trating complex physical phenomena while rel4ng students of the necessity of engaging inlaborious.matheinatical
manipulations. Demonstrations using classical apparatus were performed in lecture sessions yia audiovisual aids and
devices.

Nearly all of the, audiovisual aids and devices used were manufactured locally, and were the result of
a team effort among the physics instructors, educaiional psychologists, graphic artists, and media resource personnel..
Approximately 270 35mm slides, 45 overhead transparencies (many of which employed techmated visualizations),
twelve films, and twenty film clips were used in the twenty mediated lectures. plus about a dozen three-dimensional
models. Two weeks prior to each lecture, the educational planning team met for about two hours to design audiovis-
ual aids, and to identify requirements for existing media. The results of thew conferences were brought to fruition
by graphic gtists and media resource people of the Directorate of Instructional Technology. All audiovisual aids
thus created were assembled by the physics instructors several days prior to each mediated lecture for the purpose of
"dry- running" each lesson at least once before the actual presentation.

In order-to issess the relative academic achievement which could be attributed to the use of media,
final examination scores for the experimental group were-compared to similar scores obtained by the honors physics
students in a non-mediated course the previous year, on forty test items which were common to both groups. Analysis
of covariance was employed to equate the groups statistically with respect to thos'C ability/achievement variables
which correlated significantly with success in physics.

It was noted. that ,the students in the mediated honors course achieved slightly, but sIgnificantly less
than had the students in the nonmediated course the previous year. however, this slight differencellakes on a new
significance when viewed in the light of theconsiderable difference in subject-matter content between the two
courses.

The mediated course had been augmented by ten hours of new material within the same time con-
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. .

-, Nanits. This Luurse therefore had Lorrespondingly fewer leLture hours-devoted to the content-common .to both

courses. -Also, the laboratory expel-rim-es in the mediated Louise differed .,narkedly, in that they were devcted entire

ly,,-t enrichment rather than -to review, demonstration and-reinft, Lernent:The mediated Lourse contained ten fewer
lectpre and,dischssion hours devoted to the traditional toi,..s upon whit,h the forty common final examination items
19d been written. In addition, tike mediated course contained nine fewer hours devoted to evaluation of cadet

: `., /achievement. These 11011(u/ere used for,teaching new topi,,s including relativity, satellites, and nuclear-physics,
i which had been added to di ourse. As a result, the n tuber of class and laboratory hours devoted to the topics

represented`on the 40cummonm. eriteriontest ton prised only sixty percent of the total' course time in the
mediated honors courseJn contrast, ninety-seven pert, nt of the non-mediated course was devoted to these topics.

f It should be noted that this study made no attempt-to assess any group differences in attitude toward
either the subject matter or the method of presentati . However, the honors course was taught in the fall of 1969
in almost exactly the same way as it Led been.t ght during th'e spring semester. Students in the fall course were
asked to react to the course.content and to van us aspects of the teaching methodology employed. Responses to this
questionnaire indicated a predominantly favorable reaction to the teaching methollology and to the new "modern
physics" topics which the course included. ,.

Specifically, ninety-three percent of the cadets indicated that the use of audiovisual-aids had improved
their understanding of the subject matter.Seventy percent felt that the mediated oeryiew lectures had aroused their
Interest in.the subject matter. Eighty -four percent indicated that they had enjoyed the course, and seventy-two per-
cent felt that they would rather have been enrolled in the honors program (as they were) instead of the regular

- \ . course. Regarding the. use of the. analog computer as an audiovisual aid, eighty-seven percent of the students indicated
they would rather not rent,. to the usual type of physit.s experiments, and eighty percent felt that the analog coin
puter had helped them to comprehend physical principles. Finally, the intent to use laboratories f... enrichment
purposes was apparently successful, as seventy percent of the students c*.elt that the analog problems either extended
textual material or had no relationship to it, whereas only thirty percent indicated that the analog problais rein-
orced the textual material.'

&elusions
The data suggested that the systematic use of audiovisual aids for overview lectures may assist mater.

.\
.ially in cabling educational enrichment for the academically gifted college' science student.

\ Even when the class time devoted to certain topics was decreased by approximately one-third, only a".
small drop In achievement resulted foi these traditional topics. In return, the course was nude much more Lompre-
hensive in terms of twenticthcentury developments in the dist.ifiline. And finally, a similar!) -taught ...ourse the
following semester met with overwhelmingly favorable student reactions.

0
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The spoken word.is an integral part of a child's education, and computerized speech enhances the of
of coMputer.assisted instruction as an educational tool. Conventional analog tape-recording methods do

not readily permityandom accessof numerous replies to cover a wide range oT learning situatiuis. Digital audio
under computer control allows ayery wide range of replies, but it poses special problems in the areas of listener atti-
tude and speaker-intelligibility. This paper discusses the design and implementation of special tests to discover a
speaker who would be most pleasing and most intelligible to students using random access digital audio in a computer-
assisted instruction system.

Although intelligible speech has been synthesized by various methods, the artificial speech quality has
been judged to be a possible source of interferenfe with the learningprocess. The present digital audio system operates
at the word level, with sentences constructed from whole words which are stored on a computer disc unit. This is
'approximately the same as recording several thousand words on small lengths of recording tape, and then winposing
a-message by splicing the proper pieces of tape. The computer performs-the task at the rate of 40 words per minute,
and this speed permits the-simultanecia,composition of messages for several listeners.

The computer generated messages must they are being composed of words spoken
out of context. The'human speaker who is chosen for such a digital audio system must be able to prortounce the
words in such a way as to Minimize the contextual conflicts in pronounciation, While at the same time achieving a
high note of intelligibility. In this case, intelligibility is the prime factor, with a' ...Au,. r'saying a major supporting role.

,The ability to achieve a high rate of intelligibility, while minimizing the contextual problem of pro-
nunciation, might not be restricted to professional announcers. The auditions included both amateur and professional
speakers with approximately an equal number of males and'females. Each speaker read a list of monosyllables chosen
at randoin from the Harvard monosyllable lists, and they also read sentences desianed,to cover the normal range of
pronunciation problems.

A balanced incompletefactorial test deSign was used to compare the speakers. In this test, the speakers
are presented in binary comparisons, and the listeners are then asked-to indicate their,preferences for speaker A,
speaker B, orneitherspeaker. The test design requires 342 binary speaker comparisons for 19 auditioned speakers,

,and each listen'er group rated 57 hinpy-comparisons.
Each comparison consists of one-speaker saying three words, and-then another speaker saying the same

three words. To eliminate listener fatigue, there are ten words in a.list and each comparison moves to the next jhree
words an thfist. '

The production of this type of test by conventional type splicing or dubbing meth`&1; would-be an
involved talk. The computer audio delivery program was modified to select the words for each pair of speaker com-
parisons;atid the complete set of test tapes-vas produced in less than two hours. The computer not only selectee
the words, it also played the audio comparisons whist! were recorded on a standard tape recorder.

The seven speakers with the highest scores in the attitude tests read the intelligibility tests as specified
" py theAcoustical Society of America. These-tests were administered to the same listener groups under the same

playback configuration as the attitude tests. ,

The four highest scoring speakers in the intelligibility test' ',we some form of professional speech train-
ing, and-one is a commercial .radio announcer. Female voices tend to be lower in pitch, while the nude voices tend to
be higher among Mc highest scoring speakers. There is a consistency in the attitude and intelligibility scores which may
indicate that intelligible voices arc preferred voices.

The highest scoring voice was used to produce a working audio dictionary of approximately GOO words
to be use,d for a digital audio system in a computer-assisted instruction installation. The computer generated audio
output has,an intelligibility level that is greater than 90% when.played over earphones in-our installation.
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Project SPOKE is a regional educational resource, media production and in-service training center
serving the public and on public schools of EaStOis, Foxburou,gh, Mansfield, North Attleboro, Norton, and Walpole.
The center accommodates approximately 1300 teachers and upwards of 22,000 students.

The project has been created to provide the cooperating school districp with facilities, supportive .

services, and instrudimal resources based on common need's heretofote economically unfeasible. Furthermore,
SPOKE is attempting to promote a more viable and relevani education for each individual youngster involved by
providing teachers with access to and knowledge about mbre sophisticated instructional materials and procedures. In
this way, the gap between theoretical research and classroom practice can be bridged more readily.

A major thrust of the project is the development and improvenient of instructional techniques through
the utilization of a systems apgioach to curriculum. .1...;IA. This is achieved through amariety#94gontinuing rn- service
training programs for educational personnel. (ape pf.these pkgrams has been designed and developed to train
teachers to differentiate and individualize instruction for students in grades K-12 through the preparation of
SPOKE-PAKS. The latter, also referred tcias differentiated learning paclets, are defined as self-contAinea,.aul ti-
media, student oriented units'clesignerrtg teach a single concept or skill.

a

Steps in Preparing a SPOKE-PAK j 4

During the training program, teachers are advised to select a particular concept or skill that can be
acquired by students in a one to three week period of time. Once sel..:cted, these concepts or skills are then translated
into precise and measurable terminal and ir.tetmediaie performance objectives. These objectives are then taxonomy
rally categorized to ensure that a hierarchy of skills are included to meet the needs of individual students.

Th$ terminal performance objective explicitly defines-what it is the student will be able to do upon
completion of the learning sequence. It is the broadest yet most compreliensive.summary statement of the learning
outcomes included in the packet.f.Througka process of analysis, intermediate performance objectives are then iden-
tified. These are the specific interim Steps which ill,lead the students to the achievement of the terminal perfor-
mance objective.

.Once all of the performance objectives have been specified, it is the responsibility of the packet devel- 4
open -to systemitically organize alternative-learning activities which serve as vehicles to assist students toward achieve-
ment of the objectives. These activities must treflect the,learning outcomes implicit in the stated objectives and in-
clude a wide array of media arid varying organizational patterns to accomplish this end. This process involves.the
search fdi and the selection of commercially available print and noii-print materials.

kunique feature orthe training priogram iiVe option °pert for teachers to produce original materials
that will be included in the SPOKE-PAKS. Seltinstructional areas have been organized which enabje teachers to
learn various media production techniques. The areas are furnished with auto- instructional devices complemented by
visual illustrations of the procedures.

Finally, evaluative criteria are developed in the form of pre-tests, self-assessment tests and post-tests
to determine whether the objectives have, in fact, been achieved. Feedback information is provided through teacher
and student evaluation forms included as part,of each unit to.assist in the yalidation of the packets.

An important outcome of the training process just described is the fact that six independent school.dis-
tricts have found a common basis for inter-community eigriculum cooperation, development, implementation and
validation. In addition to ideas being shared, the products of each are available to all.

Project SPO ' was established in February 1968 under Title III of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1%5. It is I cated in Norton, Mass.

it 6
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Until recently, a combination of whimsy.and economics has caused, instructional television and educa-

tional film producers to design omnibus productions* widely diverse audiences. The current trend, however, is for

media producers to abandon their "shotgun" techniques and employ instead, a rifle to "zero in" on highly specified

target audiences. It is now economically feasible and some media producers are considering the production of alter-

nate versions of specific media for utilization in schools with distinct ethnic populations.
This study tested the educational value of alternate versions of a tape-slide presentation for students

from different racial,groups. Reference group theory, and_specifically the concept of racial identification, provided

the theoretical framework for three research hypotheses. These included:_
1, Children who perceive an instructional tape nartiktor to be a member of their own race will score

significantly fugher on a retention test than will children who perceive the narrator to be a member of a different race
'2. Children who perceive an instructional tape narrator to be member of their own race will score

significantly highs on the various dimensions of source credibility and will also rate as More acceptable the content the

narrator discusses than will subjects who perceive the narrator to be of a,different race.
3. The effects anticipated in the first two hypotheses will be greatest amongstudents who are_low

achievers and least among students who are high achievers; i.e., race is a more important reference group for low

.achievers than for high achievers. As the importance of the reference, group declines, the differences associated

with the race of the narrator will diMinish.
.

a I
-These three hypotheses were based an the postulate that-members of a racial group do identify with

others of their,awn race. The study developed and utilized a measurement of racial identification to tesethis key

assumptione--:-
Relationships between achievement and attitude which accursed independently of race of subject and

race of narrator were also explored;,
Eighth grade students from two public junior high schools, one in,Des Moines, Iowa and one in Argo,

Illinois (a south Chicago district), served as subjects. About forty percent of these students were black, the balance

were-white. Twelve Intact classes were involved in the study and the total rample included 256 subjects. All of the
subjects were exposed to a fourteen-minute instructional sound-slide presentation about African Bushmen. Upon
completion of the-instructionaltapei-subjects-were-given-three-successive tests.

The first test.consisted of six semantic differential-type attitude measures. These were designed to
measure concept acceptance, persuasiveness, and four dimensionsf source credibility (trustworthiness, dynamism,
competence, and pleasantness). The second.test consisted of twenty multiple choice questions and was designed to

measure the sikjects' retention of information Contained in the stimulus.
The third instrument was unrelated to.the soundslide stimtdus. This racial identification test attempted

to obtain.a measurement of racialtrdentity-- to ascertain that this subjects do identify with their own racial group.
Two versions or treatments of the sound-slide stimulus werePrepared for the experiment. In the

first version, the narrator spoke in a standard or General American dialect, and three pictures of a white man, sup-
posedly'the ilasotora were interspersed among the content slides to firmly establish that the narrater was Caikasian.
In the second version, the narrator used a Negro dialect and three pictures of a black man were integrated among the
content slides to esiatilish both audibly and visually that the narrator was Negro. In actuality, the same. person vas
utilized for both audio narrationi, thereby eliminating the variable of personality which would have been confounded
with ethnic voice were twb different narrators employed.

Approximately onehalf of'the 256 subjects (six of the twelve classes) were exposed to the "white" ver-
sion of the sound-slide stimulus. :The remaining subjects were exposed to the "black" verston. Both groups of mtb-
juts took the attitude, retention, and racial identification tests immediately alter the sound slide presentation.

A three dimensional analysis of variance design was utilized to statistically analyze the eight 4:fitetton
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measurements,- thetix attitude scales, the retention test, and the racial identification test. Race of the subjects,
achievement level of the subjects, and presumed race of the narrator (the treatment effect) were the three sources of
variance in the analyses.

If racial similarity or dissimilarity between the sender and the receiver of a message affects the acquisi-
tion of knowledge and the foppation of attitudes, then,subjccts should learn more from and also rate more favorably
a narrator from their 'own racial group, Conversely , subjects should lcaroless-frum and rate less favorably a narrator
from a different racial groUp.

Furtrer, if the intensity of racial identification varies,inversely with the acliievement level of the sub-
jects, then the race-narrator interaction should be gicatet for lop achieving members of bulh racial groups and less fur
high achieving membets of both groups. _

No triple interaction (race by treatment by achievement level) wassignificant in any of the analyses
performed. Only one rage by treatment interaction was sign- Meant in the direction predicted by the hypotheses. This
interaction involved the trustworthiness dimeosion of the source credibility scales for the Argo subjects.

When the three main' effects of the analyses-race, treatfuent, and achievement-were examined sepa-
rately, no sivificant differences'in retention or any of the sui attitude scales Could be attributed to the race and treat-
ment factors. A pattern of sigiiificant.differences was found among achievementlevels, however. As expected, high
achieving students performed best on the retention test, followed by middle and then.by low achievers. More surpris-,
ingly, high achieving students rated the narrator higher on the six attitude scales than middle anil low achievingItu.
dents. Differences between high and middle achtevers.were not great generally, but differences between both of these
groups and the group.of low; achievers formed a uniform pattern. Low achieving students consistently perceived the
narrator less favorably than other students did.

None of the three hypotheses stated earlier can be accepted on the basis of evidence from this study.
The racial identification test clearly indicated that black subjects identified more with Negroes than whites and whites
identified more with whites than Negrues. Neverthelo's, this difference in reference groups had no significant effect
on interaction between race of subjects and perceived race of narrator when retention, attitude toward content of
narration, or source credibility were the/criteria.

If we give full credence to-the results of the analyses, we must conclude thal black and white students
learn equally well from mediated teachers (and perhaps:from classroom tesachers) of similar or dissimilar racial back-
grounds. Obviously I am not willing to draw these conclusions from my own limited research.

Three weaknesses in the study should be noted. First, the representational quality of the subjects may
have been faulty. Trends in the data of Argo students'were in the hypothesized direction though not significant.
Trends for the Des Moines subjects were in the opposite direction, almost as if the Des,Mouies students both white
and black were making a special effort to demonstrate their lack of racial picjadice by giving higher attitudinal ratings
to the narrator from,a racial group different from their own.

. Second, the experiment was administered by the researcher which assured a uniform presentation but
also introduced the possibility of a laboratory or "Hawthorne- effect. Third, the sound slide presentation may have
been topic-bound.

Further experimentation with larger and more carefully_ _selec_ted.sample_of_students.is_now_neefled-to _ _
examine in.greater depth the effects of racial identification in mediated and nun - mediated itistruction on titiogitr-
the and affective processes.
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Faculty members often use automatic test scoring services to grade tests and obtain a frequency distribu-
tion of total scores. However, the faculty member who has nut had training in measurement often ignores such item
analysis statistics as discrimination and difficulty indices, since they do not,clearly show him how he can improve his
items.

The research worker can help the teacher improve his tat items by incorporatinla list of recommenda-
tions in.the form of a decision rriatrix into.a computer program. The machine computes the item statistics for each
item and then searches thehst to see which recommendation it should select, given data of these particular values.
The computer then 1.-;nt:.--,,iot only the conventional Item statistics, but also the English recommendation selected that
suggests specific ways to improve thatitern. These comments are printed alongside tlie item statistics.

The researcher-can program any list& matrix of decisions that he wishes. However, some guidelines
are offered. First, any printed comments should be easy enough for the teacher to follow without further assistance.
Second, !post-instructional technologists will agree that; the program should be flexible so that it can print comments
appropriate to "criterion-referenced" items or to ancum-referenced" items. This flexibility implies that some printed

''comments may suggest a revision of the instruction-as well as a ievision of the item.
An item analysis withInglisfi *nments helps.faculty'rnembers interpret item statistics more readily,

speeds the i provement of test items, and particularly with criterion-referenced -items, helps the improvement of
instruction y pinpointingsoncepts presented in the instruction that were unclear to the students, and that should
be revised b fore the next time Of presentation. -
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This study-investigated the feasibility of designing a system for developing meclia_selection and-utiliza-
tion competencies in existing gducation and methods courses by: (1) identifying nine desirable competencies for initial

_development at the pre - service level, (2) procuring the judgments of representative elenientary education- professors at
Michigan State-University regarding optimum points in the elementary course sequence for initial development of
each competency, (3)-deriving system design-procedures from the literature,,and (4) testing on a pilot basis in one
course the system, procedures for developing media selection andsutilization competencies.

Summary and Conclusions 4 .

The conclusions are:
1. That findings of student and faculty surveys to ascertain the degree of media competency develop-

ment of prospective elementary teachers at Michigan State Chuversity demonstrate a substantial need for improving
current methods of developing these corilpetencies. -

2. That the substantial agreement of professors interviewed regarding appropriate points in the denten-.
tary education sequence for introduction of specified media competencies indicates the desirability and feasibility of
esystematic approach to media competency development.

3. That.professors' recommendations regarding points at-which specific media competencies should be
introduced suggest a logical sequence of competency development in existing elementary education and inethode

Courses.
4. That steps for system design derived from the literature and applied to planning fo1 competency

development in one course are practical and helpful.
5. That, following use of such procedures, students reported significantly more medla'experienees than

they had at the beginning of the Course. -

-.6. That members of the post:student teaching, group. reported more media experiences at the beginning
of the course and greater growth in niedia experiences during the course than those who had nut participated in stu-
dent teaching.

_.____ That stn leitssising. self antiu ctional _pmgrams_ommedia.selec`on and utilization were able to .ug-
.

gest applications in other situations of the principles developed in the programs.
8. That the system, as initially tested, should be redesigned to place greaterremphasis on psychological

organization.
, T -

Reconszendations .

A / The recommendations of this study are based on three assumptions. (1) that prospective teat-hers need
to acquire certain basic media competenoes, (2) that a media course is not the complete answer fur the development
of these competencies, and (3) that alternative answers to the problem need to be tried.

As a result of the findings of this study apd the review of pertinent literature, the following recommen
dations are made:

That media proksionals and teacher education faculties ..ollaborate in identifying media competen
ties and attitudes'which they want prospective teachers to acquire.

2. That a systematic approach to development of these competencies within existing education and
methods courses be planned.

3. That such an approach take into cuns:dcration the background and needs of individual prospective
teachers and relate media competency development to purposes wind' flre important to faculty and students.

4. That such an approach identify and take advantage of the instructional roles which can best be

r
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, -
played by faculty members and by multi-media self-instructional programs.

5. That planners consider the_following steps in &yapping the proposed system of teacher education,

a. Goal identification (i.e., derivingsystern objectives from the identified media competencies).
b. System analysis (i.e., specifying functions to be performed by the proposed system).
c. System synthesis (i.e., incorporating these functions into a system model).
d. System try-out and evaluation (i.e., testing the proposed model).
e. System redesign (i.e., redesigning the model as necessary for more adequate goal achievement).

6. That, in order to facilitate acceptance of the system, planners take the following into account:
a. The kindof climate that encourages change.
b. The role of administrators, innovative staff members, and "respected others" in change.
c. The role of adequate support staff, materials, and facilities in change.

7. That system planners evaluate the system by determining whether it does the following:
a. Achieves identified goal.
b. Adapts to needs of students with varying backgrounds, attitudes, and perceptions in relation to

media.
c. Allows both teachers and students to function in a creative manner.
d. Utilizes the unique capabilities of both teachers and media.
e. Facilitates better communication and cooperation among its components.
f. Facilitates analysis of when and how it (i.e., the system) needs to change.

in media:

.1
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The assumption is usually made that films are best shown in the dark. Classro6ms are adapted for filni

showings by making-them as dark as possible. A classroom designed .for film showings theRwould be one which

could be made very dark,-reducing minimum screen brightness to the lowest possible level.

This study takes.placein a classroom designed. for use of fiim,sn which the teacher, from the frontof

the room, contrAis not only the rear-projection system, but all forms of room lighting. The brightness levels ob-

served on the screen by a,particular student depend on the level of general room illumination, and on his seat location

relative,to the screen. The purposeat this study(is to measure theAffect of a wide range of room brightness leveli

on the students' reception of -thefilm's Message.
A distinction is made here between the message of the film, encoded in-the film medium by the pro-

ducer andselected.for the Clasiby the teacher, and the visual signal presented to each student, consisting entirely of

variations in brightness on the projection screen. This study attempts to relate success in message reception t

mum and minimum brightness levels in-the,projectedsignal, and_to the comparison between screen brightnes and

brightness in the off-screen learning environment, produced by general Mom illumiLtion.
The viewing test is,an adaptation of a film previously chosen for presentation to this class. Stud is are

alerted to the coming of a short test sequence, during which thesound will be cut. Fifteen to twenty minutes of er

the film starts, the-sound fades and the film is viewed in silence for two minutes. Then sound is restored and the m,

runs another two minutes to its end. Immediately followjng the film, students are asked-to fill out the in test

form, in which they are to tell all they can of the characters, the scene, andithe action during the silent sequence.

Seat klcations are grouped by side viewing angle in three zones, from 0° to 60° off the projection axis.

Four room lighting conditions range from maximum incandescent light level to screen and.exit lights only. Screen

brightness ratios range from over 200/1 down to 2/I. As room illumination is varied, task surface brightness ranges

froniless than 1/200 of screen brightness to four times that figure.
Seating assignments and viewing test selections are carefully randomized. Scores on,three different film

tests are combined by a normalized T-score transformation, and analyzed in a 3x4 factorial analysis of variance, to

evaluate tlt effects of side, viewing.angle and lighting condition. 'Effects of screen brightness ratio and screen/task

surface brightness ratio are analyzed graphically.
The effect of side viewing angle ii significant at the-5%Tevei, as ther-eitilt scores-Mira angles

greater than 40°. The well-documented disadvantage for viewers outside the "cone" is again supported. No evidence

is found to support assumptions that viewing scores are affected, either positively or negatively, by the variations in

room lighting or by the attendant vanationso the screen brightness ratios and 'screen /task surface brightness ratios_

The writer concludes that in welldesigned rear-projection-equipped classroOms, with artificial lighting

only, the success of a film communication event, as measured by the message received, is not dependent on either

room darkening orqugh screen brightness ratios, or a match between screen and task surface brightness. The individual

student's visual learning performance is the controlling factor.
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Task analysis, as currently defined in (fie literature, is more or less limited to thoseinstructional
situations in which the instructional developer can be in large measure confident of his ability tq map re-
sponses directly on stimuli. This domain is characterized by content which is essentially formal and
behavior which is taskspecific, and may most often be found under the heading of training.

To go beyond this domain, into content which is thematic, as opposed'to formal, and into
behavior which is taskgeneral, requiring of the learner manipulation of prihoiples, transfer, stimulus
differentiation and sileetivityl\kecessitates modification 'of current task analysis procedures.

It argued that a developer must begin to go beiond SR Theory into what has been described
as,SrR Theory, thus enabling in his analysis, examination of individual differences (aptitudes,,abilities,
styles, and other personological variables) and the description not only of terminal-overt behavicirs, but

also the course of acquisition of those behaviors and how it might differ among sub-populationsOf

learners.
The source of information for task analysis then shifts from the content - specialist alone to

include the learner as representative of a defined sub-population who in a unique fashion with
the specified content. 1'6 greater our understanding of this interactive process resulting froin
differences, the less we will have to rely on remediation models of instruction .nd their inherent uncer-
tainty. The analysis process thus bWomes one of simultaneous task and learner analysis. It goes beyond
paradigm and offers through its multivariate approach implicatibns for specification of instructional
treatments for sub-populations, hypothesis testing, and perhaps occasional insights into the learning

process.
An example of a recent developmental research project is offered to.demonstrate application of

the technique.
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As a genel education requirement, a course in history and appreciation issequiredby the
sponsoring institution. The approach that most of the instructors have taken over--the yens hit() use a
"travelogue".approach to the subject, as the student is exposed to various works of art, from different
cultures at different periods of time. dgen'erally this is done through the mediuni of 35mmsslides with the
instructor narrating. There has been 'no pre-test and-the criterion applied to measure successful comple- ,
tion of the course was the students' ability to recall and identify the slides.

Given the geographic location of the institution and other factors that-limited ccessibility to
first-hand observation of much of the subject matter, it was.agieed that the 1'4% of instructional media
was indeed the logical way to present the information to the student. Inasmuch as the subject is in the
area of the visual arts it was further concluded-that visual media should be emphasiied in the content
presentation. While not arrived akin" the objective fashion that these first two decisions were, it was fur-,
ther agreed that recall or memorization level learning might be an adequate way to gain the desired
inforination: 1

Thus the instructional design problem became: "How can the instructor better do what he is
already doing?"

To this end the following improved visual identification approach was constructed:
1. Slides identifying key concepts would also be presented to the studentvs. the verbal-

treatment-only approach previously used.
2. Maps showing geographic areas of concern were developed and coordinated with the earlier

pictorial material.
3.. Graphs, including time lines, were,used to help identify art objects chronologically.
4. Multi-image projection techniques were'devised to permit simultaneous presentation of infor-

mation which may include items 1,2, and 3 above. plus the painting or sculpture under consideration. ,
Anot er use of the multi -image technique was to present various aspects of the same _item at the same
time. T eXlitipte; the -front, bacraiirirde-vieiii§ Ord-statue.-

In addition to an improved visual presentation technique, ayre-tel-c-nistructional objectives
and revised post-test have been constructed.

Although yalidatron is not yet complete, preliminary student and instructor reactions are most
encouraging. To date there hav fewer students drop the course than with the earlier approach,
class attendance is up, and at tudes s em much more positive. Evaluation is fp progress this semester to
confirm these observations d the result:, should be available from the author after August 1,1971,
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Following a pilot study, the Stale University College at Frbdonia,New York, designedand im-

plemented an individualized course in mush. ror the non-mate:major.. Following a systems approach,
the course that evolved was unique in both concept and desigri'" pe presentation ofinformation and
the introduction of new concepts was covered by the use of "struttured" independent learningunits.

These units, over 40 in number, ranged from audio units to tape-slide sequences, branchingprogramed

booklets with audio elements, andfilm and televised presentations. This approach per* d an in-
th'eincreased number of seminars to be offered and also allowed student options to be includ

course progressed.
According jo their performance oil a course pre-test, students were assigned re e.diat units to

meet generatinstructional prerequisites. An extensive student manual contained, in ad ition to'generat
course information, a statement of behavioral objectives for each unit, work-sheets, and selected scores

The course is proving to be instructionally effective, well-liked by students, andefticiegt in both

student and faculty timevand space utilization. Students show significant improvement at the p = .01

levet for each of the four modules as measured by equated pre- and post-tests. Inaddition, and perhaps

even more important, the achievement in the course between students without any musical background
when compared with those with training in the area has been substantially reduced and, for some mod-

Wei, eliminated.

1
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Data for this study were gatberel froin 678 questionnaires received from 39,0 faculty mentes,,
138 academic deans, and 160 audiovisual personnel at 201 colleges and universities.

Sections of the questionnaire were designed to assess:
r Attitude to rd instrUctiOnal technology, using a Lickerttype scale.
2. The percep on of deterrents to the utilization of mediawhetherTerceived as major, mod-

' crate, or minor or no d terrent.;
3. Perceived effectiveness on utilization of media by recommended administrative and/or phys-

ical changes at thp re pective institutions.i
,

Hypotheses,testedby chi square:indicated that significant differences.existed-between:
1. Experience and media utilization those faculty members with more o.xperience ha,dligher

utilization sates. ;
.

2. Media utilization and, perception of deterrents to media utilizationthose faculty members

with higheutilization rates perotivedl_more major deterrents.
3. Media utilization and attitude towardinstructional technologythose faculty members with

higher attitudinal scoreshad higher utilization rates.
4. Perception of deterrents and attitudethose faculty. members with higher attitudinal scores

'perceived more major and moderate deterrents.-
Positive correlations also existed between media ut.lization and attitude and between media

)utilization and perception of major deterrents;
0

The top ten major deterrents, from A list of thirty as indicated by a compilation of all responses,
were related for

1. Lack of knowledge and training in the preparation and utilization of audiovisual materials.

2. Lack of knowledge of ayailable audiovisual services.
3. Lack of time to plan for and utilize audiovisual materials.
4. Shortage of appropriate materials.
5. Shortage of finances.
6. Incompatibility of audiovisual methods with some faculty members' philosophy of educa-

.

7. Lethargy or resistance to change among faculty and administration. \-/ .

8. Circulation of equipment and materials. -

9. Lack of organization and/or planning in instruction.
10. Inadequately designed classrooms-.

Recommendations in order of perceived effectiveness on utilization were for increased academic
and audiovisual budgets, more and better classroom facilities designed for media utilization, an increased
variety of appropriate materials, more media personnel, and provision for demonstrations and work-
shops. Also recommended was more equipment, more release time for faculty, devoted to course OA
ning and development of materials, more information on mailable services and materials, and improved
communication among faculty, administration, and audiovisual department,

a
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0

Although many attempts and numerous studies have-been conducted to determine the relative
value of various media, the question of who is to judge-appropriatenessand the question of the meaning
of a measure of benefit, effectiveness, or gain remain-issues. Present'classifications and evaluations
rely almost exclusively on the judgement of practitioners. In the evaluation process, developing apps
pri te criterion items becomes a crucial element. -

In aneffort to increase the effectiveness of this judging process, children-have been used as indi
cat r of bOth the criterion items and the media effectiveness unbiased by practitioner influences.
Par lioning of the post-test Scores into several components.of error, prior knowledge, guessing, and gain
gives index of effectiveness for the media with a given population.

Post-test = Effect + Guessing + Prior + Error
Score Learning Knowledge

Exercise

If estimates of some of these components could be obtained, the ,true lealning effect value of a
given experience might become an index for.comparison with other levels of resPondents(for comparing
one question with another, etc. The prior knowledge component could-be estimated by a pretest. The
estimate for guessing can be statistically determined as a ratio based-on the number of knowii (given)
response choices and the number accepted as correct. If these component estimates are subtracted from
the post-test score, that,remaining would be the effects of learning and error.

If we look at the error component we see that its effect is one of depressing the posttest score
from a perfect measure and detracting from the rearning effect component. As a result of I-ontrolling for
error factors, higher learning indexes would result, however by combining the error with.the learning
effect an index of effectiveness still emerges which may have a positive or negative value. The important
aspect ofmanipulation is that an index does eiiierge after controlling for guessing and prior know1c4a..

error of measurement in test situations decreases and respondent variables become controlled, the
would reflect more of a true learning effect. Under less desirable situations the-index is perceived

as indicating a minimal effectiveness of the media or a test item.
The index has been applied as a selection criteria for multiple choice questions generated to

measure objectives of instructional films. Estimates of guessing and prior knowledge effects are sub-
tracted from the post-test score for the question, resulting in an index of gain or learning as measured by
the question. A negative index indicates errorfactors in the question causing polarization on a response
choice that is nut judged the correct choice. The index for the question was used to assign (or verify as-
signment) of grade, age, or achievement levels for the question. A high prior know ledge score indicates
item simplicity in terms of the responding population, whereas a high learning index indicates a good
match between question, media and respondent.

An average of the positive question index values serves -as an index of a given medium's effec-
tiveness, using the question se( as the instrument. The indexes from several media on tl.c same J ubje-t
matter would allow some comparison. Adding the results of observed attention:spans, vocabulary levels,
curriculum classes, and subject descriptors, a profile of a given media be,:lomes apparent. This profile can
then serve to indicate the suitability for a given level of child, a given content unit or 4 given level of skill
development. The Nellie of one media can be eontroste a against that of another to ascertain dii-isneih:cs
and similarities in media effects. The profiles could be used to develop skills independent of content
areas. Several companion studies have,indicated the index is useful when euparing captioned vs. non-
captioned films and.audio vs. visual,pesentations, and when obtaining vocabulary levels of media.
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. The problem was to determine the degree, if any, to which the teachere-cognitive domain r iter
acted with his affective domain when educationatmedia were involved in the.teaching.lcarninoitu thin.

&The problem structunng and administering a questionnaire to a group of classroom to hers in a
large school system. Resulting data were classifiedinto independent or cognitive variables, and ,epen-
dent or affective vanabfest so that significant-relationships could be tested to acquire knowledge pf
teachers' perceptions of educational media in a public school classroom situation. - ,

The procedures involved the administration of the questionnaire during`the school year ;1868-
1969 to an entire school- system in a large city which yielded i-53% return of 733 usable questionnaire's.
Results were analyzed by CM-square. !"

Conclusions

Teachers perceive that the school board provides enough budget for educational medial that
their curriculum coordinator encourages them to use educational, media, that their principal encourages
them to use educational media, that their department head encourages them to use educationay media,
that their building representative encourages them to use educational media, and that educational media
are easy to obtain for their classroom. - /

Teachers Irceive that they would use even more educational media if it were easier to obtain
for their classroom, that educational media fits into the curriculum which they teach, that ".lucational

media are liked by their students and that students learn easier and faster when educational i.iedia are
used, that their peers should use more educational media, and that fulure training in the a ea of educa-
tional media is not necessary.

More female teachers perceive that educational media are useful to them than d male teachers.
Elementary, teachers, grades 1.6, have higher levels of awareness and use of educational edia than do
junior and senior high school teachers. Age is not a clearly relevant variable in. the stu y of teachers' per-
ceptions relative to educational media, and neither are years of teaching etperietIce. ormal training,
including pre-service, in-service, and outside time spent on educational media, also is not a clearly rele-
vant variable in the study of teachers' perceptions relative to educational media. /

Recommendations

1. There is a need to inform teachers of the array of educational media available to them in a
large school system.

2. There is a need to acquaint teachers on the junior and senior high school levels with the uses
of the array of educational Media available to them,

3. There is a need to inform male teachers on all grade levels of the availability and uses of
media.

4. There is a need for further study of teachers' perceptions of educational media in the class
room along with encouragement of teachers to pursue formal educational media training.

5. There is a need for professional educators to become more aware of teachers' eurrent.per
ceptions of educational media in order that more utilization may be made of available educational media.

I
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Telelecture is a system of two.way verbal communication that allows an instructor to teach a
course in more than one location at a time. Though there is no direct visual link, instructional materials
may bdavailable and displayed at-each location,

In the spring semester of 1970, Library Science 303 at the University of Illinois was taught in
two loptions simultaneously by the same instructor. one "live," the other in a remote classroom via
Telelecture. The purpose of the investigation was to determine if there would be any cognitive and/or
affective differences between students taught bythe twotnethods.

Forty-one students, who signed up for the course unaware of the experiment, were randomly
assigned. twenty-four in the control group ( "live ") and seveniesnin the experimental group (Teleley
ture). Preliminary information consisting of ACT, HSPR,2 and SO was obtained for each student, In

1dition, an affective test called the CEQ4 was administered during the first day of class. At the conclu-.
sion of the experimental period, the students were given an objectivS test on the materials presented in
the course and the CEQ was administered again to see if there had been any 'change in attitudes during
the experiment.

An analysis of covariance was used in analyzing the data of this experiment; results indicated
that there was no significant difference between the two groups when measured on, the cognitive aspect.
However, due to uncontrollable circumstances (teacher compensation, missing preliminary data, and high
absenteeism due to a general university student strike), it cannot be said conclusively :hats ndents learn
material as well via Telelecture as they do with "live" instruction.

The analysis of covariance on the affective aspect revealed that attitudes of both groups toward
the method of instruction had become more similar by the end of the experiment, withhoth groups be-
coming less favorable than initially toward the method of instruction used. However,te analysis showed
no significant differences.

lAmerican College,Tests

2High SChool Percentile Rank

3Selection Indexthe student's predicted first semester grade point average based upon a linear
combination of ACT and IISPR, and calculated during the processing of his admission appli-
cation.

4CEQCourse Evaluation Questionnairean instrument designed by Richard E. Spencer to
gather responses to a "standardized set of statements relative to certain standardized aspects
of an instructional program which enable an instructor to adequately pomparc Ws results
with results of other instructors:"
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Thekii ose .of the study.was (1) to assess the relative impact of various sources on the acquisi-
r

/tion of certin,liiteri3tional orientations and (Ito determine the effect of four school sources (teacher,/
TV in school"moviei in school, and textbooks) rin answers given to ten different questions on inter-/
national in (ers. e sample consisted of 197 high school students drawn from a population of200019/,/ a school/ strict i51 Seattle. // ,

.
. .. . .

Previous research findings suggested that the following sources exert varying impact in the
socialiation'pri4cess: fainily, school, mass media, and peers. ,1

/.
Dependent variables consisted of answersliven,mostly to open-ended questions on peace and

w Indeper)iient varrables were ratings of sixteen sources of orientation on each of ten major questions
Tr question posed on each page of -the instrument). Using each page as a treatment and each subject as

a block, sale e ratings between pages-were analyzed by a block design analysi of variance. Twelve of the

/ /.
sixteen rapngs on each page were found to be significantly different over the pages. Duncan's New Mul-
tiple'Ranige Test was used to find which treatments (pages) differed from each other significantly.

The resulis indicate great variation in source usage dependent upon orientation Measured. Mass

/
peace/is largely acquired through mother, others in family , friends, two mass media sources, and religion.
Caus4 of war are mainly learned from the same sources as the conceptiwar, with the exZeption of father.
Prey6tion or war is,an area where none of the i48urc'es is of high utility. Moral judgment of war is
mahily acquired through father and textbooks:' No source ;s listed of the same importance in acquiring
views on-the possibility of avoiding war:

The flaw school sources have varied impact on the orientations acquired. Teachers are of higher' .
Play in learning about war than leamitig about preventioh of war and the nature of war: Textbooks-

'win to convey more infprrnation on war than on peacel, whereas this source is more viable in learning
about the morality of war than about war itself. Movies in school are also generally, utilized,more in the
formation of the warCOncept than on the other dimensions.

Textbooks are of less utility in the acquisition of attitudes related to peace than in receiving
information on causes of war. Teachers are of more utilitj, in acquiring thepeace concept than ideas
about preventing war. -

. Teachers have a greater impact pn orientations towards morality of war than orientations
toward peace. Teachers and textbooks are more viable agents in'the formation of beliefs about as oidance
of war than in the formation of the peace concept. :

Movies in school ofjess,inility in acquiring orientations towards the problem of avoiding
war than in the learning about what causes ward _Teachers, textbooks, arid movies in school are of less
importance in the acquisition of beliefs atiout man than in learning abut c,auses of war. Likewise, text-
books are of less utility in learning techni4ues of preventing war than in forming orientations towards
porality of war. Teacherstextbooks:and Movies in school are sources of more importance in acquiring
orientations to morality of war than basic beliefs about !nail.

r as%
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. This study investigated children's attitudes toward TV commercials. Specifically, it was designed
to determine if children hke commercials they perceive as real, or believe commercials that they like.
Preferences to type of c.9rnmercials which might emerge from age, grade or sex groupings, were also in--
vestigatesl. r

Four randomly.mleeted commercials were shown in the classroom to grades two through five.
In all there were 196 subjects, 106-boys and 90 girls.

The test instrument donsiited of.four pages numbered arid color codedone for each commeri
. respondents were asked to make an X to indicate their preference on six scales immediately

aftei viAvingpach commercial.
The scales were:

1. I don't know' False
2. I don't know Not happy
3. . I don't know Not/real
4. I don't know Spiart
5. Nice I don't know Not nice
6. Good I don't know Bad

. . Assuming the scale produced interval data each scale was coded from one idthree in value as
loll

False =.1, I don't know = 2, and True = 3, and similarly for the other scales.
The Credibility dimension was found by summing the scores of scales 1 and ,3 (Real and True).

A Pearson correlation of .61 (p = .002) between these scales'provided adequate justification for this pro-
cedure. Similarly,.thegkeability dimension was found from the sum of the scores of scales 5 and 6 (Nice
and Good). A Pearson correlation (r = .63, p = .002) between these scales also provided adequate justi-
fication for this procedure.

Results,Inddiiseussion

1. Credibility and likcability were found to be positively correlated, r = .26 (p = :002) for a
two-tailedtest of significance.

2. Likeability and age were negatively correlated, r = -.17 (p .016).
3.. There was no significant correlation between credibility and age, r = .04 (p = .52).
4: Credibility was significantly correlated with sex, r b .15 (p = .030).
5. Likeability was significantly correlated with sex, r = .23 (p= .002).
6. The children respOnde,d to each, commercial individually, e.g. they exhibited different re-

sponses to Alka-Seltzer and OneADay.
7. Contingency table comparison of all four commercials on each of the six scales gave further

evidence of the children's willingness to makiselective judgments. Out of the 36 possible vomparisons
only 14 were not signifiontly different at the 5% ltvel (thi Square > 5.99 at 2 cif), and 19'i.omparisons
exceeded a chi square value of 12.12 (p > .001).

Conclusions

1. Children tend to believe in the commercials they like,and like the commercials they believe in.
2. Children are capable of making selective value judgments about the deverness, happiness.

-truth and reality of the message.
3. The yotinger children tend to like commercials more than the vlder children do.
4. Girls.tend to like and believe commercial's More than the boys do.

True

Happy
Real
Stupid
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THE UNITED STATESJAPAN SCIENdi
FILM -EXCIIANdEPROJECT: AN
INTERIM REPORT'

'Edward F. Newren
Assistant Professor
College of Education
Audio-Visual,Laboratory
`University of Minnetota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

yi

Malcolm S. Ferguson
Executive Vice President
American Science Film Association
7720 Wisconsin Ave.
Bethesda,Maryland 20014

This project, part of the United States-Jap cience Cooperative Program, is to determine the
benefits to science education, at various acadernii levels, from the exchange of science films between this
country and Japan.

In this country, the film exchange, now in its fourth and final year, is sponsored by the National
Science Foundation and administered ,131 the American Science Film Association (ASFA). In Japan,
the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science is the sponsor and the project is administered by the
National Science Museum.

The science films interchanged in this project were initially evaluated by each of the participat-
ing countries before exchanging. These films.were then re-cvaluated by each of tip receiving countries.
The United States sent 265 films and received 180 films IS a part of this exchange endeavor.

To determine the quality and usefulness of the/Japanese science films for science education in
the United States, a two phase evaluation program has been initiated. Phase One, the films, have been
evaluated across the country, mainly by professionals at the higher education level -,content specialists,
audience level specialists, and prYduction specialists. These evaluations were coordinated by persons
with experience in audiovisual education as well science and science teaching. Phase Two is detigned
to get these films into the hands of those who cap provide meaningful evaluation and reactions as to the
films' strengths and weaknesses for science eduFationscience teachers and their students.

A descriptive analysis of the evaluation program used by the United States to assess the Japan-
ese science films and the evaluative findings 5oncerning theie films, to date, will be presented as well as
;conclusions which have been drawn from the exchange experience and implications forpossible future
related activities.
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The. Purpose of the Study

:The purpose of this study was-to evaluate the usefulness of a multi-media health package in
training nurses at local hospitals in coronary care procedures. On the basistof this evaluation, inferences

were to be drawn regarding the effectiveness of highly structured, mediasupplemented, coronary care,
instruction conducted away from major teaching hospitals.

The Procedure

The ROCOI'd Multi-Media Training Sysfain for nsive Coronary Care was sclectdd for evalua

tion. This package consisted of participant textboo , workbook, programed 8 mm films and film
strips, and audio tapes. In certain sites; the Arrhythmia Anne and the Tutor 202 with Si Tapes of
arrhythmia patterns were also tested. The participants were 503 RN's and LPN's from Nebraska and
South Dakota. All instruction was presented by existing health personnel in local hospitalcommunities.

The study was conducted at 13 hospitals of bed sizes from 20 to 208. At some of thesehos-

pitals the Arrhythmia Anne and the Tutor,202 Were employed as a supplement to the ROCOM. At the
control sites, two hospitals of 70 beds and 94 beds respectively, coronary care training was conducted
using the textbooks, but no media.

The ROCOM pre-tests and post-tests were administered and evaluated using both parametric
and non-parametric analysis of variance. Attrition rates and participant evaluations of the course were

also collected.,, Cost data were assembles.

Findings

Analyses of the pre-test and post-test scores supported the conclusion that although significant

differences were found to exist at the p = .01 level-of confidence, this could not be attributed to methods
of instruction. The average attrition rate A the media sites was 8%; at the non-media sites it was 40%.
Participant evaluations of the media materials were consistently posit1ve.and enthusiastic. Doctors and
nurses reported unproved patient care. Sites using these media were characterized by a general increase

in requests for more similar high quality materials. Average participant cost was $62.23.

Recommendations

1. Follow-up studies should be made to evaluate the retention of the participants under the sev-
eral training conditions.

2. A study should tA designed' to trace over an extended period the learning and retention of a
grbup of medical center trainees and a matched group of hospital site trainees using the ROCOM. This
study should include ail evaluatan of allied attitudes governing continuing education and professional
growth.

a.
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RESULTS OF A STUDY ONctIOW THE
EFFECT'S OF SELECTED PROGRAMED
INSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES VARY
WITH INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES
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For this study, an entire seventh grade clasi in one school was Chosen in order to-use a learner
distribution that was not seriously affected by academic dropouts. Drily block design problems and the
requisite number of blocks were used in the pretest, the program and the criterion problem in order
approximate as closely as possible non:vcrbalird cultural -Lee learning materials. 'A short linear progra
consisting of block design problems was specifically developed for seventh grade level pupils.

The research design looked at the performance of three ability levels (high, middle, and low)
divided by sex over five program-treatments. control, program, group paced, cues removed and sequence
mixed. Sixth grade Lorge-Thomdike scores were used to separately rank order the boys and girls.
From an initial pool of 424, the criterion problem scores (measured in time) of 270 pupils who were
randomly assigned within sex and ability categories to the five program treatments were comp'ared in I
series of multiple analyses of variance. The scores,of the control group caused significant difference
(p = .01) for all levels of ability in the comparison of program treatments. These scares were removed
from the subsequent comparisons.

Findings about the programming techniques follow:
The performance of the high ability level was independent of any of the variations in
program techniques.
Sequencing was significant (p = .01) for the middle and low ability level.
Cueing was significant (p = .01) for the low ability level.
No significant (p = .05) differences - were--found between the program and the group
.paced version of the program. (However, the author doubts that this finding would be
repeated in typical classroom 'situations). ,

Observation: Given a seventh grade learning task, high ability level seventh graders Iv.ve com-
paratively little need for programlike sequencing,,cueing, and individual response. Conversely, at the
lower ability levels, there is a strong need for the ftill employment of such program techniques. The
.greatest need is for sequencing. The next Most needed technique is for cueing or more detailed
guidance.

The above study is based on the research and findings in the Doctoral Dissertation titled: The
Use of Non-Verbal Cultural Free Learning Materials in Determining the Value of Sequencing, Cueing, and
Individual Response in'Programmed Instruction for Three Levels of Learning Ability by hex submitted
to Catholic University in March, 1970.
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The effects or hue contrast, illuminant intensity, brightness contrast and viewing distance on
the visual ability of color normals and color d6'ficients were studied.

Six each of collar normals, deuteranopes and protanopes.hav!ng approximately equal visual
acu)ty weripaid to discilminate the orientation of the gap in chromatic rings presented on chromatic
surrounds. Observations were made with monoctlar vision under.a certain level of light adaptation.
Subjects' fesporises_were made orally and guessing was encouraged.

The stimuli were made of Munsell color paper. The surroundwas a circle of 6 min diameter.
The target was a ring with an outside diameter of 6 mm and a thicknesAfAmm and a gap of 2 mm.

In Part I of the study, the amounts of hue contrast were 36°, 72 °,108 °,144° and ISO° on the
Munsel Hue Circle. The illuminants were approximations of the I,CI Source "C" with intensities of 25,
§0,75 100 ft.-c. The viewing distance was fixed at 3 m.

In Part II of the study, brightness contrast had four values between 30 and 80 per cent, with a
perceptual! equal difference between each value. The viewing distances were 5,6,7 and 8 m. The
illuminan intensity was fixed at SO He.

e discrimination accuracy of coloenormals, deuteranopes and protanopes increased signifi-
cantly (p <..21) as a positive function of hue contrast, illuminant intensity and brightness contrast and
decreased significantly as the viewing distance was increased.

When hue contrast was the only cue for discrimination, color normals showed higher discrimina-
tion accuracy than deuteranopes and protanopes. However, deuterarfopes and protanopes Showed dis-
crimination accuracies which were as accurate as those of color normals when the chromatic stimuli
contained 'a brightness contrast of 30 per cent or more between the target and the surround. This result
seems to suggest that a brightness contrast of at least 30 percent should be built in colored visual aids so
tbativlor deficients would not be handicapped for their defective color visions. This seems true when
disenmination of small colored symbols, such as those in maps and electrical circuits, is critical to the

- learninktask.
The data from color normals suggest that a perceptual chromaticity diagram can be constructed

for specifying the amount of hue contrast, defined in terms of discnrination accuracy, between any two
Munsell hues. A chromaticity diagram as such can be used as d guide for designing visual aids.

7
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Purpose

The purpose of this study was to determinthe effect color,and complexity of form have upon
the learning of pairedassociates. The relationship between pairedassociate learning and selected learner
characteristics was also treated. This was done ian effort to determine which mode of presentation of-
fered the best opportunity for efficient learning.

, .

Procedure

'A: paired-associate learning ta sk using a list of ten pairs of pictorial stimulus terms with CCC
nonsense syllable response terms was administered to 196 third graders, 224 sixth graders, 142 ninth
grade9, and 248 twelfth graders. From those tested, 112 subjects were randomly selected from each
grade level.

Subjects tniderwent acquisiti6n trials until they had either giVen a complete set of correct re-
sponses or had completed ten trials. A retention trial was administered three weeks later. The tests
were projected on a screen and adtematically timed, with each pair shown for eight seconds. Data were
gathered on the acquisition trials, the retention trial, achievement levels, grade levels, and sex. Four,
way analysis of variance was computed and significant F ratios were followed by NewmanKeuls tests.

`Differences between modes were also analyzed with t tests.

Findings

1. Significance was achieved between grade levels, achievement levels, and sex on the acquisi-
tion trials. Performance increased as grade level increased,high achievers did better than low achievers,
and girls did better than boys.

2. Significance was achieved between grad levels and achievement levels on the retention
mealy, while sex differences were not significant.

3. Interaction of grades and modes was found at the p = .01 level. However, do significant dif
feiences were found within a single grade level.

4. The interaction of modes and achievement levels was found significant. All high achievement
means were significantly different from all low achievement means.

5. No interaction, between mode and sex was found.
6. Six comparisons between mean's of modes were made and none were found significant.

Conclusions

1. None of the modes was significantly better; color and/or complexity did not effect learning.
2. Grade and achievement levels should be considered in the assignment of paired-associate

learning tasks.
3. Paired-associate learning is an appropriate learning framefrork for secondary students,

especially high achievers.
4. Femaleslearn paired-associates at a more rapid rate, but differences disappear after a period

of three week.

I
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The learning effects of display motion in procedure learnirig tasks were examined in two stud-

ies. The task, which was the disassembly of a weapon, consisted of nine clearly separkble,steps. In the

first study, two video tapes, using an identical sound track, were censductedone using the recorded
television camera motion, the other sybstituting a parallel series orstill camera shots. The video tapes
provided an introduction to the weapon (Inc
diassembly, and a step-by-step demonstration

Upon completion of the initial disassemb

ding the nomenclature of the parts), an overview of the
'h the Subject performing each step immediately.

(cued), a second weapon was provided, and the sill?

jects were asked to repeat the disassembly (uncued). Performance time was recordid for each step in

both trials, and for the second ( uncued) trial, the number of errors in the oilier of steps was noted.

The results of the first study showed a superiority oethe motion condition. Significantly less
time was required to perform the total .task in both trialsin four thethe nine steps for the first trial, and

three of the steps in the second trial. However, an overall ordering effect, asreflected in the number of

errors, p the second trials was not shown. The steps showing a motion effect were examined, partic-

ularly noting differences in kinds of learner performance errors. -
A second study was designed to examine one specific effect on procedure learning, pdssibly

deriving from the motion ofthe display. Two parallel additional Video tapes wereconstructed in which
white cueing arrows indicating the direction of motion were added to the tapes. The original sequence

of still,camera shots was-also modified to provide clearer-representations on those stops on which the

initial study_ indicated a superiority of the motion condition. The modified video tape was the one to

which arrows were added.
The results.of the second study, analyzed using a 2x2 analysis of varianceyshowed superiority

of the motion condition, no effect attributable to cueing arrows, and nointeraction. Significantly lesi

time was rogillsd to perform the total tasks in both $rials, in five of the nine steps for the first trial, and

three 6f the steps in the second trial. In addition, one step showed an inferiority of the motion condi-

tion in both trials. Also, as in the first study, an overall ordering effect, as'refldcted in the number of

errors on the second trial, was not shown.

_
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The primary purpose of this study was to discover if the use of silent single concept loop films
(SSCLF) could facilitate the acquisition --of manipulative occupational skills for nonacademic students. A
secondary purpbse was to investigate the effect of SSCLF on the teaching-learning climate. Teaching
method; invqlving three levels of use of loop films, was the independent variable. The three films used
in the experiment were taken from a-series of over 100 single concept loop films made by the researcher.

The experimeat involved the introduclion of entirely new subject matter for which a pretest
was not possiblei therefore, the design considered most suitable was the POst-test Only Control Group
Design No. 6 as described by Campbell and Stgnley (1966). The subjeCts were a sample of 42 vocational-
schoolbodnd eighth and ninth grade students drawn from the population of students in_ five junior high
schools who were low in academicachievement (Mean IQ = = 82.9; Reading Level = = 4.8). The.
sample was split into three treatment groups: Teacher Only (T1), Teacher + Film (T2), and Film Only
(T3); n = 15, a = 12, and n ='15, respectively.

Acquisition of skill was inferred from performance test scores. The same teacher was involved
far the Teacher 04y and the Teacher + Film treatment groups; the Only treatment group was
supervised by a grnuate student with,no previous teaching experience.

Two classes of data were analyzed. (1)$tudent performance on three manipulative occupational
skills acquired during timed demonstrationpracace periods, and (2) observations by a trained observer /
from whose data inferences were drawn as to the degree to which the teaching-learning climate was af-
fected by the intervention.

The major findings e study were: (1) students acquired significantly more skill (p = .05)
with Teacher + Film than with eith r of the other two treatments, (2) there was no significant difference
in the acquisition of skill between eacher Only and Film Otily treatments, and (3) as measured by stu-
dent conversation, shop Climate tended to be more conducive to the acquisition of skill in 'the presence
of the intervention.

4dditional.findings of the study were: (1) boys and girls responded similarly to SSCLF; (2)
even withtSCLF, subjects who were not motivated in the specific shop area of this study (Commercial
Foods & Baking) failed to improve their performance scores, and (3) the use of SSCLF tended to lessen
the subjects' need for personal assistance by the teacher.

Among the recommendations the investigator made were: (1) vilent single concept loop films
should be implemented in baking and commercial foods programs throughout the state, inasmuch as
cartridges covcing most of the course of study in baking are now available through the New Jersey
Vocational Curriculum Laboratory at Rutgers University, The State University of New Jersey, (2) instruc-
tional film-making by master teachers in other occupational areas should be encouraged by school
administration and supported by the state Since it has been demonstrated thata teacher can make effec-
tive instructional films, and (3) the feasibility of developi.1kan ongoing Single Concept InstruLtional
Materials Development Program as a function of existing school personnel should be investigated.
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Problem

The purpose of this study was to investigate, in an independent learning setting with 9 and
11year-old pupils, the differential effects of (1) iconic and symbolic modes of representing concepts and
(2) audio tape and printed booklet (media) versions of filmstrips. An asshmption, basic to thisstudy,
was that there is a congruence of modes of knowing (intellectual functioning, as articulated by Piaget,
Bruner, and others) and modes of representing concepts in media presentations:

Procedures,

Foul treatments of two filmstrip lessons on concepts of flipcard animation were produced. The
verbal component of the symbolic treatments described and explained the filmstrip images and stated the
rules and principles of flipcard animation. The verbal component of the iconic treatments directed
attention to aspects of the filmstrip images and posed questions about them,but rules and principles
were not explicitly stated. The filmstrips for the two lessons were the same for both the symbolic and
iconic treatments.

Forty subjects completed the two lessons and testing, individually, in the middle:level learning
center of a California elementary school. The test consisted of an assembly-and use subtest and two sub-
tests with matching pictorial and verbal test items. Efficiency was estimated by timeto-coMpletion
measures for lessons and subtests. The general linear hypothesis was used to estimate interactions of
modes, media, and age. A statistical power approach was used to determine the confidence level in re-.
taming null hypotheses when differences were not significant.

Findings

Seven ritajorhypotheses and their corollaries were tested. The hypothesis that the effectiveness
of the mode of representation is a function of age was accepted only for the verbal subtest (p < .05).
The hypothesis that the effectiveness of the medium of presentation is a function of age was not tenable
(p > .10). A corollary of no significanfference between audio tape and printed booklet media was
retained with confidence (p <

Conclusions

It was concluded that when a verbal test is the mean; of measuring performance, the iconic
mode of representation appears to be the appropriate mode for 9-ye-at-old pupils,. and that the pnnted
booklet medium may be more efficient for presenting the verbal component of filmstrip lessons for both
9 and 11-year-old pupils in independent learning settings.

I.
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THE STUDY OF THE IMAGE- ACCUMULATION
TECHNIQUE AS A VARIABLE IN MULTIPLE
IMAGE COMMUNICATION

Peter TimKui Tarn
Graduate Assistant
Robert H. Reeve
Associate Professor
School of Education
Indiana State University
Terre Haute, Indiana 47809

'Purpose

This experiment was designed to study the effectiveness of various techniques or organizing and

cumulating images in multiple screen, slide-tape presentations to convey geographical information.

Procedure

The investigators developed stimulus materials which were presented in five different ways (see

table on back of this sheet). In treatment I, the slides.were projected sequentially cm one screen. In
treatments,11 and III, slides were projected cumulatively and regularly on two and three screens respec-

tively. In treatments IV arta V, the images were programed on two and three screei.s respectively. In all

treatments, the length, the/taped narration, and the sequence of the slidesivere identical.
A two-part test ,was developed: part 1, to determine the comprehension of the image relation-

ships; pan II, the compiehension of the individual pictures and the narration.
Aftera pilot, study, the experiment was conducted with 1413 tenth-graders randomized into five

groups. It was replicated in a they school the following day. A two-way analysis of variance was up&

for each part of the test a repeated for each school.
-

Results

No significAt differences at the p = .05 level were found in (1) the relative effectiveness among
the five modes of presentation, (2) the mean scores betwdn the males and females and (3) the in tetaction

effects between tho,sex and the modes of presentation. -

Implications'

In most cases, the groups that viewed the multi-image presentations hah higher scbres on part I

of the test than those that viewed the single screen presentatitn. in each school the highest mean scores
for part I were from one of the presentations using the programed image accuffiulation technique. Per-

haps the-advantages of this mode of presentation would be significant overrlongei instructional period,
with different age groups, or subject materials.
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IMAM ACCUMULATION TECHNIQUE AS-A VARIABLE IN NATIPLE PIACI COMMUNICATION
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This experiment involved the effects of three rates of projection and two directions of projec=
tion on the acquisition or a complex inotor performance task by university students*kter viewing a
demonstration film. Descriptive, theoretical, and experimental literature relating -to the nature, and
processes of learning from film was reviewed. .

The purpose of the-experiment was,to explore hypotheses to the effect that slower rates of
projection were mine effective than faster rates and that reverse projection was inferior to forwaid pro-
jection when learning a motor talc frcim a deinonstration-film. "

The design was a two by three factorial with thirty subjects pei cell. One hundred eighty
university stedents weee randomly assigned to one.of six treatments in which a demonstraiion film was
shown twice with 'variations in rate and direction of projection as follows:

...
a,

Projection MA
Direction of Projection

First Showing' Second Showing .1r

24 frames-per-second, forward
24 frarnes;per-second, reverse
12 fmaneser-second, foiWard
12 frames-per-second, reverse
6 frames-persecond, forward
6framesper-second, reverse

forWard
forward
forward
foiivard
forward
forward

forward
reverse
forward
reverse
forward'
reverse

The experimenter developed an original' lectrical continuity console and task which involVed
plugging patch cables into-five separate circuitso complete the performance task. An expert performer
was filmed completing the circuits to provide the demonstration material,

Subjects watched the demonetration film individually and then immediately attempted to
complete the electrical circuits. Accuracy of the perfomiance was scored on three factors. sequence,
cable orientation, and correctness of jack. Time elapsed in completing the task was recorded for secon-
dary analysis.

An analysis of variance produced It ratios significant for direction of projection, rate of projec-
tion at six framesper-second, and rate of projection at twenty-four frameS-per-second. A Duncan New
Multiple Range Test provided additional analysis between means. Six fiameser-second proved signifi-
candy better than either twenty -flew frames-per-second or twelve frames-per-second in forward projec-
tion. All forward modes were sieniticantly better than their counterpart in reverse projection. Twelve
frames-per-second reverse and six frames-per-second reverse proved significantly- better than twenty-four
frames-per-second reverse. There was no significant difference between twelvf frames -pet second reverse
and six frames-per-second re arse. e- .

Projeeteeelow -motto t six fraeaes-per-second forward has profound positive effects on the
learning of a dereonetre red performanee, task. Re %erw ple..jcutiost 11,1S decremental effect at alLepeeds,
but with lest; severe effect at clowcr projection speeds.
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Purpose
; ,

To alleviate problems arising from a press for space and attempts to individualize instruction,
the Department of Nutrition and Food Science,at Syracuse University has been offering since 1967 a
basic course taught by self-instruction (SI). This includes the use of audio tapes, 8 mnfilms, slides, pre
and post-tests and computer assisted instruction.

A Comparative study (lecture versus SI methods), employing both cognitive and,affective test-
ing, indicated that SI was successful in teaching and learning this course. More studentsernust now be
fitted into the SI laboratory as more courses are taught by this method. A pilot study was done,(Fall,
1970) to investigate the feasibility of using compressed rate speech tapes to progress students through
course material in a shorter period and still have comprehension and retention remain high.

Procedure

All students listened to the lecturer's normal speed tapes (approximately 150 wpm) for two
months. Then one-third of the class listened to normal speed tapes while one third listened to four lee-
tires that were compressed 25 percent (ten ,minutes could be heard in NI). The remaining third of the

students listened to two lectures compressed 25 percentarid two lectures compressed 55 percent. The
four\ lectures covered a tIvo week period. Cognitive andeaffective tests were given before and after the

-----:expeiiinent. A further cognitive test was given at the -end of the semester.

Results

There was no significant difference among the thiee groups in achievement post-tests either
after one week or after eleven weeks. Learning did take place, since no student passed the pretest while
93% passed the post-test taken one week after the study and 90% passed the post-test taken eleven
weeks after the stud. Affective testing showed-that the students could understand the tapes, and that
most students would not like the whole course on speeded tapes but would like parts of the course on
compressed tapes.

Implications

Compres led rate speeph tapes may be used successfully in a learning laboratory which inte-
grates audio tapes vith slides and films. Students who like to use comenessed rate speech tapes.ma)
progress through the material or review-Opestaster and still be able to comprehend and re the
information learned. -

4
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RETENTION-OF- NON-,R-ELATED SELE-
CONTAINED MESSAGES PRESENTED
SIMULTANEOUSLY VIA THE AUDIO
AND VISUAL CANNELS'

Robert George.
Robin Lantz
Robert Leturgez .

Rickey Miller
and Gail Phegley
Instructional Systems Technology
Indiana State University
'Terre Haute, Indiana 47809

Problem

This study investigated the following questions:
1. Do self-contained visual messages presented simultaneously with non related self-contained

audio messages have an effect on the comprehension-of the audio messages?
2. Do self-contained audio mes ges presented simultaneously with non-related self-containe

visual' messages have aneffect On the ompreherision of visual messages?
3. Do self-contained visual essages presented simultaneotisly with non-related self-contained

audio messages have an effecton the retention of the audio messagZs?
4. Do self-contained audio messages presented scmultaneously with non-related self-contained

visual messages have an effect on the retention of the visual messages?

Procedure

Sixty-nine university seniors were presented self- contained non-relaltd- audio and visual mes-
sages created by the experimenters. Subjects were presente_d_the-materials in their classrooms:arid then
twenty-throe subjects!.,tests were randomly_sclected^kreach of the three conditions for staus,t'ical analy
sis. The messages were anted separately for two conditions, and simultaneously for the.third. Sub.
jects were - tested immediately after the presentation and seven dav later.

Results

The first aspectof_the study, effect upon comprehension of audio or visual messages when non-
related messages are received through two different channels simultaneously, was statistically significant
at the p = .01 level.

The second aspect of the study, effect upon retention of audio or visual messages when non-
related messages are received through two different channels simultaneously, was statistically signifi,ant
for the visual message (p,.= .0S), but not foi:"the audio message..

Discussion

As might be expected, simultaneous presentatiod of non-related messages does have an effect
upon comprehension of both audio and visual messages, favoring separate presentations.

Also, as might be expectO, simultaneous presentation of non-related messages does have an ef-
fect upon retention of visual messages,. However, the audio retention did not prove to be affected by
non-related visual messages.

.1
and Phegley
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One of the most popular media used-in.ciassroom learning situations is print. Despite the popu-
larity and long history of the print medium,crincal questions still exist concerning the most effective
conditions rot learning when usingorint. One inlportant question involves the ...onditions'under which
retroactive inhibition occurs in printed ,Prose.

Ausubel and others (see Ausubel et al., 1957, 168) found little evidence of retroactive inhibi-
tion in prose. Other investigators (cf., Slamecka, 1960,1962; AndersOn and Myrow, 1971; Crouse,
1971) have. These conflicting resultsappear to have occurred because of differences in the similarity of
the interpolated learning materials, the &mai nature of the learning materials (general vs, specific,
familiar vs..unfamiliai), and the nature of the responses required. In general, it appears from past re-
search that.the more specific the lekning materials the more similar the interpolated materials are to the
original learning materials, and the more difficult the response requirements (e.g.,.recall is a more diffi-
cult response than recognition) the greater the retroactive Inhibition. This study further examined the
conditions under which retroactive inhibition, occurs in prose..The two variables manipulated were the
similarity of the interpolated stories (similar vs. dissimilar) and the response requirements (recall vs.
recognition).

The Ss were 190 students enrolled in edu'cational psychology courses at two large universities, a
state university in the midwest a, I a private university,in the intermountain west. Ss were randomly
assigned to one of eight treatment groups in a 2x4 factorial design.

ti

Each S read the original story which was a brief biography full of facts, and two interpolated
stories. The nature of the interpolated stories differed across treatments. In two treatments, the inter-
polated stories were both similar to the original story. III fourtreatments the interpolated stories were
one similai and one dissimilar in Will possible sequences, and for, tsiio tregments the interpolated stories
were both dissimilar. After reading the three stories, a test was given covering-the m4erial contained in
the first story. Half the Ss were tested in a multiple-choice format'and the other half in a short answer
essay format. The stems of the questions were identical across type of test. The data analyzed were the
number correct.and the types of errors which were made.

The main effects Of the nature of interpolated stories and lesponsp requirements were signifi-
cant when the number correct was anal> zed. Two similar stories caused mcie retroactive inhibition than
one 'similar and one dissiMilar story. One similar and one dissimilar story caused more retroactive inhibi-
tion than two dissimilar stories (p in all comparisons). In addition, the eliei..t of retroactive inhibi-
tion was more pronounced when the response was recall (short answer) rather than recognition (p .01).

Analyses of types of errors showed many significant effects due to the nature of the inter-
polated stories and. response requiremfnts. In general, responses to the short-answer task slowed many
more omissions (rid response) and fewer interjections (responding with an incorrect answer from another
story).than responses to the multiple-choice test. Most of the interjections came from the similar inter-
polated stories.

From the d.oa it is clear that both.the similarity of the interpolated tasks to the original story
and the response requirements involved affect retroactive inhibition tri prose materials. Instructional
ddsigners need to lie aware of the effects of filet, variables.

1
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At Florida State University, a course in introductory geology was developed using an audio.
tutorial mode of individualized instruction, Purpose of the study: (I) to determine the effect of pacing
method on lime spent in the course and student achievement, and (2), to compare instruction under the
audio-tutorial format with instruction in a more corlyentidnal setting.

The study was conducted in two stages. Stage 1 included students in the fall 1970 and winter
1971 quarters. Fall quarter students were dirScted to work through,the nine course units at their own
pace, taking unit tests whenever they wished, winter quarter students were externally paced. every week a
new unit was intrgducepaud students were required to take a test on that unit within two weeks. Stage
2 included springquart r students, randomly divided into two groups, one self-paced and one externally
paced. Data collected consisted of nine unit test-scores, end of course examination scot:es, time spent by
unit and week in the coursb, and responses on an end of course questionnaire.

Findings in relation to time spent under both pacing proce)'Zires in Stage I were consistent with .

those observed in Stage 2. Externally ;aced students spent a consistent amount of time throughout all
weeks of the course, whereas self-paced students tended to decrease the amount of 4me during the middle
weeks. and to increase it rapidly toward the end of the course. In Stage 1, self -paced students spent an aver-
age of 5.5 hours less in the independent study center than did the externally paced students, in Stage 2,
they spent an average of 13.00 hours less. The probable explanation for the greater amount of time spent
by self-paced students in Stage 1 than by those in Stage 2 is that the former worked through the materials
when the course was first implemented, w inexperienced teaching assistants and untested ope,rating procedures.

In Stage I, externally paced students tended to show higher unit achievement than self-paced stu-
dents, but both showed similar end of course achievement. In Stage 2, both groups showed similar achieve-
ment on both criteria. The probable explanation for a difference in unit achievement fil Stage 1 and nut in
Stage 2 is changes made in the program between the fall and winter quarters because of tilt formative eval-
uation findings. Total unit achievement increased from 89% to 95% to 96% during the three quarters.

Time spent in the duellotutorial program4tage 2) was compared with that in previous geolob
courses taught in a large lecture-laboratpry format by the same insfructor w ho individualized this ourse.
A derived estimated time of 103.33 hours was found for the lek.turelaboratory Loursc .71.57 hours foi,ex-

1
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terifally Varid-sTudents in the audio-tutorial program, and 59.00 hours for self-paced. End of course

achievement of fall 1969 - winter 1970 students in the leLture-lab course and those using the audio-tutorial

program was also compared. Students using the audio-tutorial format showed slinificAntly higher achieve-

ment in five of the six comparisons made. StudenLattitudes to various aspects of the course (content, in-

structional materials, audio-tutorial approach, grading, laboratory exercises, multimedi,instruptor-student

interaqtion) were overwhelmingly positive.
The findings confirm that achievement is equal under both Pacing methods-but that time can be

significantly decreased through self-pacingprocedures. Self- instruction resulted in reduced time apd im-

proved achievement over conventional instruction.
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The Problem

..." The study described here focused upon two specific aspects of individualizing instruction in a
college media utilization course. First, what are the effects on student performance when the students
either know or do not know how much time it has taken others tocomplete the same' tasks? Secondly,
of what importance is the concept of "peer tutor" to a student-who is attempting to realize his indepen-
dence as a learner'?

Rationale-
Gordon (1970) proKised,an individualized system characterized as a gradual release of impor-

4.
tant decisions from the control of the teacher to that of the student. These decisions involve such things
as where students should learn, how they should learn, what they want to learn, what can they do when
they cannot learn, etc., and finally when or how fast shoilld they be able to learn. The question becomes,

,how will students react when suddenly given theiatitude to make decisions which formerly had not
been theirs to make? Corresponually, what kind of help can be given students who arc making these
decisions for the first time?

CarroB(1963) has said that time is a critical dependent variable in school learning. Because time
data were unavailable during the first semester that a restructured college media course was offered, the .

-researcher had the students keep track of the amount of time spent on each task.
In redesigning the media course, the instructor also wished to establish an "open" atmosphere

which would allow students to work alone or in small groups. This type of classroom environment lent
itself to measuring the importance of the "peeitutor" as suggested by Heathers (1971).

'Procedures
Students enrolled in two sections of a mediabutilization class (N = 47) during the first semester.

The individualized format was used and provided pilot data for the study. Students kept records of the time
spent doing each objective attempted. The followineserriester students enrolledin the same course were
randomly assigned to one of two sections of the class (N = 46). During the semester as.eadi new waindo
nest was introduced the average "time-td-taslc" (average time it had taken students to complete the
same tasks the previous semester) was given to students in one section (X1, N ='29) but not to those in
the other section (X.), N = 17), Students in X1 who received tiinela-task information were simply told,
they were botihg provided with information which might serve as a guide for determining litaw they were
utilizing their time. Thpse in X2 were told othing about time-to-taskoor did the subject Ire.

Results a
Significant differences ( < .05 level) were found betwten groups X1 and.X..) on 6 of 22 taNcs

whose completion tunes were compared. A positive correlatai (+.87, significant beyond the .001 level)
was found between students' scores representing completion of tasks and being named a "peer tool" by
other students.

, . Conclusions
It is interesting to inspect the nature of the tasks upon which students took significantly more

time when they were not given tunetotask input. rise of the six tasks required written apphcanon :,f

91



rules to solve problems or to create a model. The other task requircd a combination of cognitive and psycho-
motor skilli to achieve operational competencies with equipment, Conversely, tasks on which significant
differences did not occur reflected distinct, structured objectives which required less creative efforts.

When-objectives are of tightly defined nature demanding specific performances it does not ap-
,

peatnecessary nor helpful to ',form students as to time-to-task. In fact, when tune-ro-task data are* revealed
to studentS attempting objectives requiring higher levels of thinking, performances might be inhibited and
cause premature closure byrthe learner.

4
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e

Puritse
This study investigated, the following questions:
1. Does background noise in the auditory figureground relationship haye an effect upon word

comprehension?
2. Does a learning disability in auditory discrimination have an effect upon wor comprehension?

. 3. Is there an interaction-between the two variables?
A Procedure

Forty -eight subjects ranging in age from 6 to 12 were selected to stratified random sampling to ,

take the Goldman-Fristoe-Woodcock Test of Auditory Discrimination. Twenty four of the subjects were
drawn from special education groups of learm,ng disability students, and the remaining subjects were
drawn from an'elementary school. All ssubjectt, were from the same school district.

Each subject was tested individdally by listening to an audio tape via a headset and responding to
the stimulus by "pointing to a response frame. The tests were administered by two trained special educa-

, tion teachers, , Results
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Stanford University

Stanford, California 94305

e first question asked, effect of background noise upon word comprehension, was statistically
signitcantat the .01 level.

The second question:Ake& effect of auditory teaming disability upon word comprehension,
was not Itatisticaily different at the .05 level:

There was a statistically significant (p c .05) interaction between background noise and auditory
learning disability:: . .

. Concldion
As would be expected, a high level of noise in the auditory figuretroundrelati nship effects

word comprehension in a negatiye direction. While thl background noise was recorded aShool cafe-
teria, and all discernible discourse was filtered out,ile figure- ground relationship was no like other
everyday experiences in communication by the s,13jects. However. since single words e ditd, it is

suggested that there shouldhefurther study using simple sentences rather than single words.
The second question eoncerptitg auditory learning disability was not statistically significant 1

(p ,Q6), but deservekminent: The authors suspect that)ihe lad. of:difference between the learning
disability subjects and the classroom subjects might be due to preAus scs.ions of taknlistening tests
of other types on the part of the learning disability subjects. 1:4

Finally, the interaction of two variables disclosed dill the learning disability subjects scored
better on the quiet test, but poorer on the noise test. This stiggests that auditory learningai4abilitics
are more critical in the presence of a small figure.giowill4tio.

,
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s prepred for this technique, a cumulative saving of time could be expected from the prep-

entire course, by this method. .

ral items front the, opinionjiaire responses by experimental students should lie mentioned. A
(76.5j of prospective teachers considered the course very worthwhile to worthwhile. A

of thestudents considered the audiovisuals helpful to the learning situation Over 50% It

belief that more visulls could be used to advantage in the course. Threefourths of responses
method of teaching 1.M. 417 could,,be taught just as effectively to lar secfions. .

* Conclusion i ,
. .
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The decided advantage ofitudants fro "Other" colleges needs to be carefully studied as does

the superiority of females over males. The programming of an entire course b) the inultiii-aage method seems
indicated to further investigate this teachinglearning technique. ,/,
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. , The Problem
., ,

Several research studieshave investigated the use of the multimedia, or mor specifically, multi-
,

images in thswaching of college level courges/There has been, a Welty in the tepo Ling of this research '

and particularly yrhether this technique resultddon significant differences when compared to classes taugh
by imore-traditional methods. s , .

' . It was the ptirpose of this pilot study to determine iikthis technique would be siglificatl) super.
t t

.
or to more typical methods of reaching.i

Method , V
r
r Lawson Hall,,a ten auditoria f 14:111ty with both rear and front screen facilities. Tyr° control classes weie

taught in a conventional- classrooM.Two instructors were invoked, each, teachhig experimental and control
r

,
sections. . .,. ,,,,, ,

Mostly juniors and seniors, 167 students paitiCipated in the study. Females numbered 8,7 and
males 80. About one7third of the course units were preisared with addi)typal audiovisuals films, flint
clips, slides, overhead transparencies, etc. In expenmental,dasses;oten several iinages were on the screens
sirhultaneously. ()My one, however, was discussed at a Vive. It v.a believed the media, both print and

. /7 /
amprint, would interact and aMplify one another. ' ''' .

Data included pre- and posetests, identical except for a/rralembnt 'of items. A midterm was,alsor

additiongiven in aointion to asking experimental students to cornplele)tri opinionnaire cont,erning.the teaching .

learning procedurre-Informatibn was processed'to determineliossible significances erased -on "t" scores.
Variables included (1), instructors, (2) method, (3) sex of itUdentsr (4) year in college, (5) colleges of stu
dents, (6) acilemic majors, (7) grade point averages, (8) midterm examination scores, (9) pcist tests and
(10) pretest scores. * ' .

- , . ! ,

. ,.. .Sum,mary of Results-
.

i ; -''
_Although only part of the course was prepared with additional audiovisuals correlated with sub

ject matter, an overall significant difference at the .05 level resulted fr -m the experimental method.
No significant difference appeared for combined experimental grotips on the pretest not on the

midter.m. Instructor A's experimental students, however, were djfinitel) superior to his control class on
the midterm. In control students were significantly betterthan A's control class on the midterm.

Grade point averages of females were only slightly superior to those of Males in the study but on..

the-final data, they did significantly better than the men.
Introduction of the college variable after otherresults had been Obtained caused a re-evaluation

Of certain outcomes described previously. Significance of the experimental approach oser the control'
method on The posttestvas true only for the students from "Other" colleges and departments in tlic uni-
versity.H.pv,ever,greaitest mean gains from pre- to posttests were in the College of Education. Of the 167
students in the research,,94 were from the College of Education, 31 from the College of Cunimunn.ation
and Fine Arts and the remaining42 from "Other" colleges and departments.

A 15r,I, saving of/aching time resulted front the experimental:approach. Considering oi,Z) rat of

Two exPrim6ntal sections of I.M. 417, Audioliisual Methods inEducatidn, were taught in

0.1
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,
An increasing aspect of today's public communication is pitied as "multi-media",.;: usually this

refers to multiple screen images (perhaps both motion and still) 4,Fiacnplex multi-soorce sound. DoI......
Ds ch flamboyant audiovisual techniques hold any real potential for thC,aasoom? Can children actually

arn while their attention is divided between slich elements, particularly when these are changing rapid-
ly? Do we under. or. over-estimate the Information processing.5apacity,of today s visually conditioned
child? re

.--.:.
objectives

0

. "
The goal `of this study was f(Ti&eStikifeTaetbillearninrc.f..eleinentary pupils watching two edu-

cational films projected side by side with their respective sound tiackis played throughsstereophonicear
phones for each, viewer. ComparisonS were made with traditional shbwings and with
one film and sound track plus thesound track of another unseen filin, Filmilested were of the type
available in ,Host educational film libraries and included topics.in the natural and the social sciences.
Pupils were tested by multiple-choice items designed to measure factual learniug,.with questions balanced
as much as possible between information from the visual and audio portions of lhe films.

Participants r

The population studied comprisvl 30 classes of third and sixth grades in jarge suburban school....-
district near,Seattle. Classes were assigned randomly (by lot theyarious pre en ation modes.

* .
, . . . Results

-...... . .------
The means of third grade classes seeing one film at a time.(tWo-channel) op. Film No. 1 wall 7.2

out of it,ten question test and on,Filin No. 2 was 6.3. Thespveirsignificintly higher (with a t score of ,
1.84 on Film No. 1 and on on Film Ni). 2) than thoss.-far, classes seeing the same films simultaneously
(four-channel), the means of which werel)oth.5,..9.nms selected forthe 'sixth grade classes were longer
and different from those for the younger ifdren. the test was also modified to twenty items. Moans of
the sixth grade classes were 13.3 op- m No . i and 14.7 on Film No. 4 when presented.in the traditional
manner versus 12.1 and 13.:,1v. ; en pown simUltaneodsly. .

C Three.clipisi film learhi4 appears to have been less effective than either two- or four-charrnel,
as might be expected. However, third grade classes yielded means of 5.9 and 6,1 on Films No, I and No.

. 2 respectively and sixth grade classes means of 9.3 and 13.4. When one film was seen and the second heard
o y-,the latter was consistently lower by three or four points.

.

. ." Conilusioni-
,

In both third and sixth gr5des there were differences favoring traditional motion picture repre-
sentation, i.e. one-film-at-a-time or two-channel communication. There may be, of course, aesthetic and
other reasons fpr such i mode. However, statistically significant differences should not obscure the fa..t
'that we are actually speaking of an average diCferential of only about one question out of ten at the third
gra4$de level and one and a half out of twenty at the sixth grade level. thus duldren scent to hays: learned
somewhat the same amount of material regardless orprCsentatiort mode. This suggests %e have tended to

t
under-estimate the capacity of children to learn front several inputs simultaneously_ and perhaps that the

.,
*educational film format night be changed or intensified in view of this. .

*Of
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. . Purposeof the Study ., +.:.
.'

, .

This study assumed that eye movement analysis would provicliithe basis f& differentiation of
4r

subjects in term- of developed preference for color and noncolor (blacilandwhite) picture presentation,
and specifically, that results of miantifying eye movements vlative to vival intake of information to be
learned could be used to predict differential le\arning success with either color or non-color pictures in a
standard pairedasto'ciate learning situation. .:- , 0,

Priatedure ,, , 1.

Subjects were 48 fifth and sixthgraders frtim 'a University otperinvntal school. rtheY were ran-
domly assigned to criteria order of presentation in this repeated measures design setting. All received pre-

- and post-le, otingtreatments which presented.coneomitant color and non -color pictures of object pairs
and two criterion treatments Atli presented:only color or,noncolavictures of object pairs. All visuals
were accompanied by art object labeling and relating audio channel. Variable classifications'involved in the
experiment included ability, personal data, color card preference, eye movement fixation and associating
learning measures.

Itsults j

The expaiiment de onstrated a significant relatitonshipibetween eye movement preference and
ring success where color.vs.'non-color visual presentation options were available. Individuals differ in

eye movement and color card selen patterns, andN,tpse differences provide predictors of teaming with
alternative visual treatments. The division of the total population into two sub-populations, Groups A
And B, on the basiv.f the subjects' eye lixatiOn preference non-change or change, fespectivelyifrombe-
ginning to.end of the experiment,was seen important as a method of exploring individual differencQ in
learning., '72

Hypothesis I: That in a synchronous 'audio visual presentation, liming will be-facilitated more .

by color pictures than by non-color pictures was notuoven false for the total population and,,by explor-
atory analysis, was empirically supported using sub-populations similar to Group A and Group B. Color
pictures were more effectke than noncolor pictures. -

Hypothesis II: That the interaction of presentatio4 mode preferences, as expressed by eye,fixa-
tion variables, andpreseltatiOn mode condition on,leafning scores should be significant was proven false
for the total population and by 'exploratory analysis, was.not supported for Group A, but was supported
forGrouFB. A significant APtitud&Treatment Interaction (ATI) wars found between one eye fixation
variable and success with the color and lon-color picture treatment for Group B.

Hypothesis (a) Prediction of learning success will be facilitated by the addition of eye move-
ment variable&to more conventional ability predictors, and (b) Prediction of learning success will be
facilitated by the addition of color card preference choices to other ability predictors.

'Both Hypothesisill (a) and Ill (b) were not proven false for any population grouping.
. , Ten ATI's were found iNterms of color and noncolor picture treatments relative to the two sub-.

populatiolrgroupings. .

1. The explanation of variance accounted for in the,total population 'and sh-populations urGroups
A and B for tune color presentation criterion were 4r, 59, and 96 percent, respectively. arid for non....olor
presentation criterion were 50,76, and /9 percent, resp...01..,1)7iyith 8 variables included in the stQpwise
multiple regression formulas.

I s.
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. A

r " Purpose of the Study
This study assumed that through a-history of varying degrees of success and failure with \differ-

ent kinds of visual presentation modes, individuals come to prefer some modes of presentation over .

others. Given a choice, subjects thus control intake of visual information'by directing their eyes are
toward the preferred presentation mode areas in a visual display. It was hypothesized that measures of
sucli behavior would be relatively stable and would pigdict leamingtinder*conditions,where the subje&
waspresented with the ravored presentation mode.'

Procedure -
A total of 40 children from grades 8 through 12 served as,subjects in the experiment. Of thes ,

22 were white, 10 were black, 4 were Oriental, and 4 were Mexican-American. Random sampling was 9t
applied in the selection of these studentsso generalization to a defined population is not,clear. Subjects`
-were randomly assigned to one of two treatments which differed only in order of presentation of presen-
r ation mode paired-associate criteria. All subjects received pretest and posttest treatments wh,ich pre-
sented concomitant pictorial nd printed word visual projections of object pairs and two criterion tr,:at-

'ments which presented.pictona only and printed word only visual projections of object pdirs. All visual
presentations were accompanied y redundant audio verbalizations. Variables involved in the experiment

4 \
included ability, demographic,eye movement fixation, and associative learning measureS.

Results

. .
.
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H ypothesis I, that in a synchronous audio and visual plesentation, learning will be facilitated
more by pictorial representation than by prinied word representation, was not proven false, p .c .001.

Hypothesis II, that the interaction of presentation mode preference, as expressed by eye fixa-
tion variables, and presentation mode conditions on learning scores will be significant, Was not proven
false for pictorial, p< .01, and was in the predicted direction for prin ted mord, p < .06, stimuli. Due to
the mar effect differences, the significantinon-parallel regression slopes, p s .01, were ordinal in refer-
ence to the aptitude performance range of these subjects.

Hypothesis HI, that prediction of 'paining success will be facilitated by adding eye movement
variables to .prediction equations based on more conventional ability,predictors, was not proven false

4 using correfatioytti andninItiple regression apalysis. Eye movement variables glowed little correlation
With either ability or demogr'aphic,variables; but their addition to multiple prediction equations sign
icantly increased the amount of variance accounted for. Tqlal variance explained was 60 percent for the
pictorial criterion and 73'pertent for the printed word-criterion.

Surhmary
- The experiment demonstrated.a significant relationship between eye movernen,t preference and

differential learning success whervistral presentation mode options were available. Individuals diffg_in
eye movement strategies and-these differences provide,unique predictors of learning with alternative
stimulus materials.

,
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'

Rationale i
Available models and techniques for formative evaluation are targely irrelevant for development

of instructional systems of greater scope 4nd complexity than simple,programed texts. Procedures in such
models are either too general for direct application to complex multi-media systems -.or, if specific, pro-

.
vide techniques applicable to simple stimulus configurations such as textual programed instruction.

Objective's of the Inquiry
. The purpose of this research was to develop and field test a new analog model which prescribed

specific procedures for tryout and revision of prototype multi-media selfinstructionaljelning systems.
Methods and/or Techniques .

. .
A MK 1 model was derived from a review of the literatuie on formative evaluation and aQssed

02,.

4"
.. by interviewing seven University. faculty members who had previously designed and revised five or more

multi-media ldsons. Interviewclata showed,concluely that. (1) formative evaluation as practiced by
these faculty bore little resemblance to, formative evaluation as recommended in the literature, and (2)
the procedures in the MK I model were fdr too time consuming and complex for practitioners to use.

'Since the MK 1 model was of no practical use,'a MK II model % as developed which appeared ,,
. .

capable of generating a large amount of relevant feedback in a very short time. The major innovation in
. this,model was the use of a. small group (N = 12) tryout and debriefing session as the main method of
identifyingproblerris in the prototype and developing effective revisions. The debriefing technique re-
Tied a group of q.to 12 students with high, medium and low SAT scores to use,the prototype. lesson
materials and complete a post test and rating scale quest.onnaire. While students took a "bre'ak" a de-
priefing agenda Oas developed by noting those items which 30% or more students missed on the post
test or indicted concernon the rating scale. The debriefing was then conducted by the lesson author so
that students not only identified their specific problemOut suggested revisions to solve these problems.
Thus, identi6catiodufa ototype lesson problems anti development of: revisions becagie an author/student
youp responsibility. .- , i

4
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Empirical test of the MK 11 model was conducted in three fi,:d experirnentkinvolving Michigan
State University ficulty and students in then courses. The experimental design "as the pre-test, ptIstqest
control grOun comparison in vvhicly:the control groups (N = 12) used the prototype leissont,,and the expel.-
imental.groups (N 12) used the revised versions. Ss.were randomly selected from pools of volunteers
within each lesson author's course. Each field experiment consisted of the lesson author conducting a try-

-out and debriefing with the control grpup, revoing the lesson, ken conducting a tryout and debriefing
with the experimental.group:

Results
, Statistical tests were used to compare four dependent nicasures.,(1),student achievement on the

post-test; (2) gain score, (3) percentage.of students ac neving an 8&' criterion, and-(4)-student attitudes:.
In two experiments significant differences pere obtained (p > .01) favoring the ievised vision on all four
dependent measures. In the third experiment a significant difference > .05) favoring the revised verswn
was obtained on the post-test only. It wasconcluded that.in these 'three experiments the tr out and vle
Iniefiqg model was effective, in that stairsin.afrly signifii,..nt differences favoring the revised vi-rsioirs were
obtained on nine out of twelve dependent measures in the three separate,tsld

Educational Significance of the Study
.

The techniques developed in this research provide an oper.iiionartlefilation,of formative evalua-
tion of complex instructional systems. The techniques enable-systematiL feedback, from students to r,ad-
ily be used as-an integral part of the instructional development Process thereby imploviug the effkaen..y
and/or-effectiveness of newly developed instructional treatments.
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.

Many variables affect learning from audio-visual media including the characteristics of the shim-/ , stim-
ulus, tf,d history and preseht conaltion of the viewer. Setveral learning theories emphasize the importance
of attention as,a necessary condition for learning to occur. Unless.the viewer attends to the appropriate
or specified stimulus, learning will not occur,

'Attenticin has been studied in four" major areas of research. The first major urea considers*.
attention as an antecedent condition which must be present before an organism can receive stimulation.
Ttlantecedebt condition may be an orienting response in the direction of the stimulus. The second

' ati a deals witt attention as a.mediating respOnse which directs further action to the stimulus being pre-
. sknted. In the Third area, attention is seen as a cognitive or perceptual state in which theorgarusm se-
,!ects,certLn stimuli and excliles others. The fount; area of attention considers the relation between a
stimulus and a response. pefinitions advanced by theofilts in this last area are behaviorally defined and
consequentlyAasy to monitor.

Researchers involvea-in discrimination learning experiments have specified operant responses
that they call indices of attention. The subjectpuskis.a,pedal oroperates a telegraph key to produce
the stiitudi. Studies of vigilance performalce have also yielded useful measures of attention. In these

ti eXperimenls, the observer orients towards the display,pushets,a button, or fixes his eyes on-the display
to demonstrate his attention. 4

The above techniquesave recently beenapplied to measuring attentjon to television presenta-
tions in which the subjeci,pushes a button,to illuminate a television screen. Other researchers have
describedcertain behaviors which indicate attention. These include eye movements, verbal behavior
and motoractivity during an audio-visual presentation..

The discussion evaluates the measurement techniques described above in the following terms:
(1) what is being measured, (2) is the technique useful in Measuring attention to audio-visual presenta-
tions, (j) can a fellable technique of monitoring attention to audio-visual presentations be developed
using one or more Of the techniques described,above.

."1
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Purpose'
The purpose of this study was to compare the test 'reli;bilit; of a test administered and scored as

an adjunct autoinstruction exercise with the reliability of the same test scored by the traditional right- ,

wrong procedure.. t . . -r .

. :
Rationale

Adjunct autoinstruction, or self scoriRs tests, was originzed by Sidney Pressey in 1926 antisev-
eral studies have demonstrated the advantages for studentlearning that occur when tests are dminis-

. -tered by adjunct autoinstruction.
Self-gcoring tests are forms or devices that allow the student being tested.to obtain immediate

feedback concerning the correctness of each response by means of.symbols revealed to him after he has
responded to a.test Item. The tests are scored by counting thenumber.of responses required to'cosi ectly

answer all the test items. .

Since this seoring"metbod requires students to continue responding to each item until 'a correct ."

response has been obtained, eaChitem, once answered inForrectlyimay be Considered as another test item

with k -1 of the aigititri ik response choices.The result of apparent increasein.test length should in-
creaseiestrehability'dver the reliability of the same test scored as onepoint for,correct resporfses and no
points for any item answered incorrectly. Also, sincea larger number of responses is required to complete
the tbst, the range and standard deviation of tests scored by self scoring methods are necessarily greater
than those of tests scoffed bvight-wrong methods. The greater di 'son of scores should also raise the

reliability coefficient of a test scored by self-scoring methods.
Procedures

Fifty-four graduate *dents were administered a 66 item foinresponse multiple choice test 'on
self-scoring test forths. Each test was scored by the self-scori Onethod of counting the numbei orre-
sponsps necessary to t-orrectly, answer.all items. A right-wr g score was obtained by each item answered

correctly-onlie first response as one point and counting items not answered correctly on the first re-
sponse as zero poets. An oild-even correlation coefficient was.eomputed and then corrected by the
Spearman-Brown prophecy formula to obtain the split-halves reliability coefficient for both methods of
scoring the test. The mean,standarddeviation, and reliability coefficientsiwere compared for the two
methods of scoring Differences in oddpven correlation coefficients and split halves reliability coefficients .

were analyzed to determine if signifit,ant different-es existed between the'values, for the two scoring methods
Results 1

The mean, standard deviation, odd -even item correlation,_.and split halves reliability coefficient

were all sutistantially higher when the tests were scored, by self-Scoring methods rather than by right-
wrong methods. Ijor the odd-even item correlation, the test statistic obtained wai.3.87, with a sig-
nificance level of .00004. The test statistic obtained for the test of significance of differences between

reliability coefficients was-4.13, with a significance level of .00003.
Conclusions

The results of./he study clearly demonstrate that it is possible to increase the reliability coefficient

of a test by administering it and scoring it y self scoring methods rather than by right, -wrong scopg

101
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9ettilD4s. The higher reliability cdeffkient ubtainedey self-scoring maybe due to the appatenli lengthening
of the test, a larger standard deviation, or the partial t.redit students receive wile' they o not respond cor-
fectly to items on the first response. It is also possible that the higher reliability iay b due to a combina-

o '. tion of these factors. or that sgme of these factors may be concomktant of the oth s.
A s,

-N.
"1.

4Regardless of the solute of reliability index increment,_ this study has demonstrated thatit is pos.
Bible to incrgase the reliability index of a test by administering it by selfscoring methods rather than by the. .,
traditional righl:wiong method. Further research,could possibly determine how to predict the magnitudeof
the iiicrease in reliability that;,- results from self-scoringmethods.
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of:instruct' nal media research: (a) emphasis o'n the ter-

minal performance ;rut (b) lack of experimental attention in the Ognitive processes. The terminal per-
formance is usually measured by the mean number of trials to criterion or the mail number of errors, or
both, and the cognitive processes include, among others,/such cognitive activities is strategies, hypotheset
or ,plans used by f in the course of learning. While emphasizing the terminal perprminc.c, instructional
media researclrhas,geherally given little attention to trace cognitive Strategies employed. Possibly the
lack f research attention has reflected the lack,of research techniques by which the cognitive strategies
may e investigated,The purposecof this paper is to,6onsider a possible Opiciath:- --' ,

/
The most commonly used technique for studying the'cognitivp.strategies has been S's verbal re-

port on what went on in his mind:This technique/has at least oneshoilcOming: the possibility of S's.
inability to vocalize what actually went on in his/Mind. rorernedy this diffichlty, psychologists have
deVeloped what is called the blank trial,techniquI'd as an alternative approach for the investigation of the
cognitive processes in generil. The blank trial technique refers to an experiniental method which inter-
'polates non-feedback trials between feedbacktrials. The non.-feed ack trials are called the blank trials
from which strategies utilized by Smay be.hirerred. The blanR t al technique has, since its develop-.
ment in )963, been widely use by psycholOgists to investigate/ he cognitive prOcesses of Naming, How-
ever, its use by instructional media researchers who, like psychologisti-, are alio concerned themselves
with learning,has not yet been reported.,Thtspaper discusses its Rosiible implication for instructional
media research.; , . /
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-.. An experiment using the blank trial .technique to dentify strategies employed by Ss in the
course of solving concept prpblems is used 8 an.6xample n this paper to demonstrate how it might be
used to investigate the cognitive proces,ses. In this experiment, feedback was given to Sat every third

'trial, that is, first, fourth, Seventh, tenth, Of. During dr refraining trials, he received nd feedback. A
total of 72,graduate students were asked to serve-as S. andpveretested individually. :Stimulus materials
Were made on 2x2 Kodak Ektachrome slides and were presented for them by an clectronically,Controllid
display box. Their taski were to solve three visually,presenial double-element conjunctive concepts.

According to the response patterns on-thfi blank trials and a set of prerestablished rules, Ss
were identified as using various strategies in the course of solving the concept problems,presynted:The
strategies identiffeclv.ere the conservative focustng strategy, the fcicus gambling strategy, the ambiguout
strategy, the successive scanning strategy, the multiple strategy, and the start over.slrategy.

It should be pointed out that this paper does not attempt to exhaust type of str egies used by
S in (he course of learning. What seems to b1p significant to instructional media research s thatsit is pos
sible to use the`blank.trial technique to trace strategies.lt is hoped that in so doing, instruetional mediai
researchers will learn somethingfiirther about cognitive processes in,general. ,

r
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This study vos undertaken to provide additional empirical evidence to assist those designing still
pictu'res to be used tin the,teachIng-learning procesS.Previous research indicates that when shown a sciec-
tion

!
of pictures ranging from simplified drawings through realistic photographs the majority of Ss prefer

more realistic pictures over less realistic. In thC past, little connection could be found between such Fel-

1

erencefand increased learning, unless realistic details were necessary for showing the critical attributes of
ths pfiljpct under study. Travers (1969), while gathering information on how Ss accumulate information

.i .
,,, while viewing slitjAnctures, found that Ss viewing pictures appearing in full t.ilor made significant)) more

t t i

repoits of dynamic picture ontent (implied motion) than Ss viewing pictures appeafing.in less realistic
forms.

. This thesis study investigated (1) whether Travers' findings would be found with a larger sample
di .

1
an a somewhat different pocedure, and (2) whether, as Travers contended, the greater frequency of such
t rs

iffe're

I
reports is the result of the realistic nature of full-colqr pictures or simply the result of color being present-

; /
A,sample of 90 sixth grade students who were randomly assigned to three intact classes of 30

.1
each were shown still pictures produced in three versions. black and white, authentic color, and con-.
hived (unrealistic) color. Half of the pictures shown were of static situations and were included, to

i

tinimize the biasing of results had pictures with dynamic content been used exclusively . The remaining
all of the picture? showed dynamic situations. Ss were asked to describe "what they saw" in,writing

;
;half

i /
after each pictUni was projected tachistoscopically for approximately one-half second. Responses wiet.,

f
analyzed and scored as reporting either a dynamic or a non-dynamic picture content. Confounding ofltii

....----

i
specific picture content and the produttion version variable under study (black and white,""" 51.0mac/

, color or contrived color) was controlled by the use of a fractional factorial design witlyrepeated ineasures.
Analysts of variance for a fractional factorial design yielded a signif tea ratio for differences

_.
among production versions. Pair-yvise comparison of production v*- tort means was condut.tedusing"/

i
Tukey's HSD (honestly significant difference) test tt 2....c... de efintne the source and stgnifican9e,of the dif-

i ference found between means. All production-version means were found to be signifi9thly different at
the .01 level. The mean for authentic Colii-was found to be significantly greater tharithesnean for black
and white. The mean_for trind white was found to be significantly greater.ijian the mean for con-., ---- .

. 7 tnved color:--
Thip study found that Ss viewing still pictures appearing in authen ic color reported dynamic

picture content with significantly greater frequency than Ss viewing sal 'pictures appearing in black and
white or in contrived color. Pictures appearing in bla.k and whiteyilthou0 inferior to patties appearing
in authentic cqlor, were responsible for a greater frequency of reports of dy namic picture content than
pictures.appeating in contrived color.

More frequent reporting of dynamic picture content by Ss when viewing pictin es appearing in
authentic color can be associated with the realisticnature of the color used. Thus this study prodes

-limiter evidence of the value of realistic pictures,th teaehinglearning activities.

/
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,' This study exajnined the effectiv ess of three visual media slides, motion pictures, and sequen-
tial still photographs- in,presenting learning taterials invollang manipulations of time, spa.:,e, and motion.
All three presentations made were develJpect ni the motion picture stock, thereby insuring that all Ss
would view materials containing the same object e information.

The visual learning materials were presented in an introductory biology course taught in the
audio-tusionalsyStem format. Ss were randomly assigned to one of six gimps which were then randomly
assigned to rte of the three presentation modes in a timed or non-timed format. Ss viewed biological

.ph'enome a involving manipulation of time, space and motion by a different presentation mode. The
biolopeal phenomena utilized in the learning materials were an integral part of the Ss' course work.
Objectives tests of 15 isps.eachwere administered upon completion of the experimental study materials.// , The test scores were analyzed in a 3x2 factorial analysis of variance. The main.effects were
mode of presentation (motion pictures, slides, and sequential still photographs) and study format (timed
or non-tinted). Only one significant. effect due to study fOrmat was found. ..lt could be explained as an
artifact of the experimental sjtuationl This variable -study format -will not be discussed furtherin this
abstract. The data from each of the three tests (one each for Manipulations involving time, space, and
motion), were analyzed separately atlso combined for-an analysis of the overall effectiveness of the
three media. .

The analysis of test scores Involving manipulation of time showed that the mean score for Ss in
die motion picture treatment was significantly highbr (F(2,174) = 3.70,p c .05)Afian that.for Ss in the
other two treatments, which were not significa'ntly different from each other. The analysis of test scores
involving the manipulation.of space showed no significant differences due to pr/esentation mode
(F(2,198) = 2.95, f = 3.05 needed at the .05 level). The mcns for the sequential WI photographs and

d.slide treatments were higher than the mean- for the motion pictuie treatmint.
The analysis oteit scoies involving manipulations of motion showed a significant effect for

presentation mode (F(2,204) = 3.64,p < .05) with the means for the iniotion picture slide treatments sig-
nificantly higher than the mean for the sOcfuential still photograph treatment. The motion picture and
slide treatments did not differ significantly. When the test scores for all three types of coqcepls were
pooled, no significant 'differences were found.. ,',,,

i , The discussion of th6se results wouldnecessarily be lengthyorderorder to he sufficient. In general,
the observation that the relative effectiveness of a visaal 1.1cdttim Is affected by the,.critical attributes of
the concepts being presented suggests the need for a more caretul matching of presentation conditions
and the materials being presented for improved learning. . -

an.
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The effect upon level of performance of interactions between three cognitive facto iSual

fidelity, and three learning tasks was investigated. The pbteritial importance of interaction effects has
been suggested by recent studies of aptitude-treatmentinteractions, however, other studies produced re
sults which left the'question of the effects of'interactions open.

The sample for the study consisted of 210 votunteOkfrom classes in the Department' of Curnsu-
lum and Instruction. The sample tended to be young (mode r...21 years) and.female (72 pcient). Edch,
subject completed three measures of cognitive factors. the/laden Patterns, Gestalt Completion, gild
Surface Developmcizt tests. These tests measured flexibility of closure, speed of closure, and visualiza
tion; respectively.

The experimental materials consisted of 2x2 inch slide series designed to instruct the subjecIs
in performance of knowledge, translation, and at anon tasks. Each series was produced in three.
versions. full color, normal black and white, and ext ame contrast black and whitcrepres-cnting different
levels of visual fidelity. Individual subjects were'ra omly assigned to treatment groups, enifornuty of
experimental procedure was accomplished by means of tape recorded instructions and electronic syir
chronization of the projection equipment Performance of the three learning tasks"was measured by
experimenter developed criterion tests.

Performance scores on the criterion tests were.used as the dependent variable in fotir separate
factorial analyses. The results of these analyses revealed that when ilerformance was averaged across
aptitude levels and learning tasks, visual fidelity had a significant effect upon performance. When pct
formance was averaged across learning tasks and treatment levels, each of the three cognitiveactors
a significant effect upon performance. When performance was analyiedseparately for learning tasks,
treatment levels, and levels of cognitive factors, a significant portion of the variance was produced by
interaction effects. Significant interactions-were found betweep. learning tasks and flexibility of closule,
learning tasks and visual fidelity, speed of closure and visual fidelity, learning tasks and visualization.

The'importance of the different types of interactidns f&ind are discussed and recommendations
for future research are made. .
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a

t

..:-,-;

-. . .....,..,-----r- Icincedure .

... From the random selection of two color motion picture films, a group of twenty item's to meas:
, urd affect yvere,forinula and submitted to a jury of teachers and graduate students fot-approvat. III the

next phase, pupils o were typical to_a_suburhan.dommunity wcre surveyelto deternune-Theprevailing
type of view' mock in their home (color or monochrome). Oa the hasis of this information, pupils
were r omly assigned to view at school identical material by means of either color motion picture .

,--.

,or a monochrome video tape made from the film. At the end of each of the two presantatiofts-the
..... ---items measuring affect 'were subMitted to pupils for their response. These responses were then- analyzed

.for statistical significance with respect to home viewing mode..and the experimental school presentation
Mode. Two field trials preceded the main experiment to assist in validation of the experlmentalptcicedures. ..

TreatritentOf,Data r , \- i N.

o'.. A tWo by two factorial design was replic4ted at the second, fourth and sixth grade levels. Te*
items were imaidually inspecteilby cell, and 60 aualyses of variance were computed by Biomedical .
Compute Program 02V. Additionally, grandmeafis, as qp,Orte'd by grade leVel, were used to assess
possible-positive or negatiAre attitudes toward the test items.

Selected Findings .
, Selected ,

Twenty-three instances of statistically significant relationships at the .10 (or better) level of ...

confidenbe were generated. Pupils In the second grade, who saw the monochrome presentations were
more positive. toward three, items which called for use Of qualities of imagination. Pupils in grade two
who SAW the color presentations were significantly more positive toward two items which implied some

?
commitment to action. .

\
- .. , . .. , .

At the fourth grade, examination for interactidh disclosed two instances wherein pupils were
more positive about an action if the viewing mode was the same as thatyftiCh existed in their home.

pupils in the sixth grade who saw the color presentationS were more positive toward items con-
cerned with valuing (twoinstances); as well as two situations shOwing a preference for a mode different
from.that at home. 4.4 7., , , .>, . .

SeleeteVonelysioris .
An assumption that prior years of monoarome'viewing would work to the detriment of color
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Viewing in the matter of affective learning was unsupported. .

. Pupils in grade four appear to bein a transitional statend. the statistical and observitional data
resulting frOm this,investigation support no definite. conclusions or explanations.

Pupils in grade two showed, ina greater number of instances, a stronger tendency toward.
internalization of positive attitudes when viewing monochrome presentatidnst

The color variable
It '...,,
may be a positive factor in pronioting levels of valuing in grade six.

'i

o
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There has long been debate as to whether colored instructional-mgterials are mare effective in a
classroom than black and white materials. Though Many experiments concerning color indicate no dif-
ference there is the practical consideration that Many classroom teachers,do not feel that laboratory stud-
ies have any relevance for their classrooms. The higher at ofroducinp colored instructional materials
is also a very practical consideration. A study was thus designed to compare the pedagogical value of
black and white versus colored overhead transparencies to be used with a-Physical Education course en-
titled "Fundamentals of Human Movement." This particular course lent itself well to thisstudy because,
it was necessary for students in the course to learn to differential; rpovernent of varionsarts of the

body, and the colured clothes more nearly represented the real life situation. . .
Twa sets of about 40 overheadIransparencies were produced. 'Eachtransparency depicted chil-

.

dren of varying ages performing a physibal task suclras running or jumping. One set of materials (Set A)
showed the outline of the children in black, with' their.C16thes blocked in with one or two 'Colors. In
the second set (Set B), these areas appeared clear. This was the. only difference- between, the two sets.

Three instructors were scheduled to teach four section's of the same course4Their course objec- - ..
fives were identical, and el! placed strong emphasis on the use of eerhead transparencies. One instructor
taught two sections using transparencies from Set,A for one section and Set B for the other. The section
that received Set A was determined by random selection. One of the otherinstructbrs, chosen randomly,
used Set A, the other used Set B. 'There were 90 students enrolled in the four sections. i'

For the purpose of this study seven 30 second black and white film clips wereiproduced and
Used as .post- instruction classroom examination. Each film clip showed a child perfoffning a different' skill. After viewing each sequence. four times the students were given'a list 9f errors from which they
were to select three which had been exhibited in the film clip:, It was felt that these film clips provided
all with identical test situations hich realistically approximated situations a student might encounter
outside the classroom.

In order to assess e ttitudes of 'students toward the use of transparencies and toward what
they had learned inThe cou e, an eleven item Likerf-Iype attitude questionnaire was constructed.

The reliability of the/examination as a whole was only ;099. (This represents an average inter- 4_,
item correlation of less than .02!) Since the validity of any test`est is limited by its reliability, the obvious
onclusion it.that this test was not valid as a measuring device for the purposes of this study. As a result,
no,volid comparison in terms of learning could be made between the students exposed to colored trans-
parencies and those exposed to black and white ones. . ,,

The attitudes of the two groupS of students toward their leAning and toward the transparencies
werecompaied using t tests. Two iterns.showed significai.. differences. The students using colored trans-:6 parencies had a significantly more positive attitude toward grater use of transparencies in the course

. and a stronger preference for colored transparencies. . , .,,
. ,
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A

this study investigated the general effects of color iri the cognitive learning of children in,the
seconds fourth and sixth grades-anct the influence on.this learning-from the home televisiokyiewing___
practices. e

Color educational films were chosen randomly from a large film library and were transferred to-
monochrome video tape. The color film was projected for viewing'by one group of subjects made up
partly of those who watched cotoi television at home andpartly those who watched monochromat-.
home. SiMultaneously another group made up of the same two types of.subjects watches) the Mono-
chrome vided-tape of the same filmi.

Immediately after each presentation, all iubjectsresponded to the same truefalse test admin-
istered by-audio tape.

Treatment ,ofData-
Tests were scored-on'a right minus wrong basis. A two by two factorial design was replicated at

the three levelt..Analys1s of variance and,the F statistic were computed by Biomedical Computer
Program 02V. Tests were made on the total score and additional tests were made on subgioups of ques-
tions. The subgroups were: questions pertaining to each film,,questions rated above two by Bloom's
taxonomy and questions connected to the audio track.

Findings
It was found that second grade children learned significantly more from the black anal *trite

presentation on all areas measured except when no information was presented on the sound track.
Whin there was no narrative sound track, second graders learned about the SUM from both color and
black and white.

Fourth grade subjects learned significantly more when the school presentation Was made in jhe
same mode as they commonly watch at home.

Sixth grade subjects learned significantly mare from the coldr presentation regardless of the
predominant home viewing mode.

Discussion
The findings suggested that color may operate as noise to the very yoting learner. The findings

\ also suggest that as color becomestuorefretentinthehorne it may becope a greater factor in learn-
ing in older children.

,e
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Many studies demonstrate the effectiveness of mental elaboration, mediators, and mnemonics
and their superiority over rote rehearsal conditions in verbal memorization tasks (G. H. Bower, 1970,
B. R. Bugejski, 1968; W. D. ROhwer;1966).

According to W. D. Rohwer (1973), the critical determinant of 'performance in verbal-associa-
tivelearning is whether the student generates a mental event which can serve as a common referent for
the members,of the pair to be learned. We would then expect an effective mnemoniedevice in learning
foreign vocabulary to be some mental event created by the student which involves both sound of Vie for-
eign expression and its meaning. For,example, a student might remember that Spanish abarro tar theans
"to overcrowd" by visualizing a bar a' tar (overcrowded because many are stuck to it), or that German ,

Mass means "measure" by visualizing a yardstick cowed with moss. This kind of mnemonic device
serves as a kind .of,c,ognitive scaffolding which supports the erection of the new mental structure required

4 .
to link the two members of the pair (sound-meaning) in.a meaningful manner. ,,

This experiment was designed to answer the following specific questions. .1) Is a learning strat-
egy based on the use of visual mnemonics more effective than an unadoined rehearsal technique for.
learning FL vocabulary? (2) Will providing the student with a specific visual mnemonic for each word be
more effective than having him invent his own? '

The task of the experiment was to learn the meaning of 24 German words presented at 12
second-intervals. Subjects were randomly assigned.to one of four experimental groups. Group A,
mnemonic provided, Group B, mnemonic invented_ by student, Group C, student used any method de-
sired, Group D, repetition control. Subjects were theniestecLimmediately and again after an intervening
interference task by having them write the English.meaning as they heard the German word on, the tape,
at 12 second intervals.

On test 1, Groups A, B, and C were all superior to Group D (p < .0j). On test 2, Group C per
formed significantly better than A and D (p c .01) and'B was superior to D4(p s .05). Other differences
were not significant.

By comparing Groups A and B with Group D, it can be concluded that a learning strategy, based
on the use of visual mnemonics is superior to an unadorned repetition technique, at least when students,
formed their own mnemonics of this type.

The comparison of Groups A and B showed a tendency in favor of instructing student.Thow to
form their own mne onics rather than providing them with one.

Using the tudents' self reports of the method they actually used to remember each of the 24
German words, and the data CM correct items, the percentage-of correct answers by different methods
wamalculated, For all groups, methods involving verbal or visual mnemonics-were considerably rile
effective than a repetition technique. This was true even in Group D. which was specifically instructed
to use an unadorned repetition technique. . . .

. e
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,Purpose

The purpose of this research was to examine. the difference in listening comprehension for pd.
mary grade children who listened to a narrative passage compressed at four diffekent word.rates. Read-
ing comprehension achievement level was also evaluated in order to de,termine if iicoilld be used as a
predictor variable for the comprehension of compreSsed speech. , \

Listening, as a made of learning, has been considered to'be an inefficient method of learning
because inclividualassimilate information at a much faster rate. Data are needed to deteimine the
effectiveness of auditory learning through varj,ing word rates, especially for those at the primary grade
level.

'Rationale

Procedures

A-sample population. of 96 primary grade subjects wereuandomly assigned to the twelve treat-
ment groups according to their reading comprehension achievemehljevels. The subjects were classified
according to low, middle, and high reading achievement abilities based upon the grade equivalency
scores for the reading section of the Stanford. Achievement Test, and the four levels of word rate, 0, 20,
40, ancli60 percent compression.

The eight subjects within each of the twelve treatment groups listenede a set of directions
and the narrative passage recorded on audio tape. The directions were divided into three parts with the

_sewnd part serving as a familiarization passage. The familiarization passage was compressed the same
arnount of time as was- the-narrative passage to which the subject was to listen,:

The storhof Johnny Arpleseed served as the narrative passage for the study and was originally
recordedit 138 words per minute. In addition to the 0 percent compression word rate, the passage was
6ompressed to 173, 230, and 345 wpm using the sampling method at the Perceptual Altefifitives Labora-
tory, University of Louisville, Kentucky. 1pe story of Johnny Appleseed wakselected because of its 1.

favorable rating.% the hesch 'Readability Index. After listening to the variative passage, the subjects
were given a comprehension test.

A twoway analysis of variance Was mplOyed in order to determine the main effect of word
rate and reading achievement level. An interaFtiqn effect petween the two factors was also tested. The
.05 level-of confidence was used to test the thiee mai& hypotheses,for significance%

Results
(1"

The analysis of the data concerning the comprehension scores ot(the narrative passage provided
the following results:

1. Listening comprehension of a narrative passage declined as the speech was compressed or the
listening rate increased. The amount of decline from 0 to 20 percent compression was evi
dent but to a much,lesser degree than the declirie,from 20 percentand above. The decline
in comprehension noticeably began at the 40 percent level of comprehension and continued
to drop drastically at the 60 percent level of coinpressioP.
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2. Individuls reading at a third grade reading achievementevel scored higher in a listening
comprehension test for a narrative passage than students at a second grade reading achieve-
ment level. The students at the second grade reading achievement level scored higher in a
listening comprehension test for /narrative passage than students at the first grade reading
achievement level. . icl

3. The null hypothesis for interaction j,etween the three levels of reading achievement and the
fotty levels of wo91 rate as determined by the listening comprehension test scores for the nu.'

. rative passage was not rejected. -

Conclusions

Children at the higher reading achievement levels scored higher ofi listening comprehension test
than slid those at lower reading achievemerit levels, indicating that a relationship between reading and
listening does exist. Listening comprehension 'does decline for those levels of greatest compression

I

which is similar to the research involving older subjects.
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'THE" EFFECT OFNISUAL
PROMPTING ON LEARNING
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Vernon S..Gerlach, Ed.D.
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Arizona State University
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Purpose

Thikstudy was conducted in order t learn whtther-a pattern of visual prompting which us ed
different prompting stir-null on all trials of an in tructional sequence would produce a"differeni degree of
learner achievement than one in which ?he identi d prompting stimulus was used on all trials of the in-
structional sequence.
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Literature on prompting is replete with studies) svhickan identical prompting agent is used
on all stimulus- response trials, 'Extending the wink of rese rchers such q Trabasso (1963), Norman and
Rieber (1968), Taber and Glaser (1962) and Hershberger (1 ), this stu?ly was degigned to investigate
the effects of a pattern of visual prompting whit would proIt w e the necessary stimulus support and at
the same time not prod-ice a level of dependence hich would hive a detriinental effect on achievement.

Procedures

To deterjnine whether such prompting was possible, in insfr ctional product was designed, val-
idated, and produced which depended heavily upon the use Of extrarie prompting agents to teach
junior high school industrial arts students to identify ten electIonic writ) Is. :The study consisted of a
control group and four treatment groUps, two of received.instructio using different prompting
agents on successive S-R trials and two groups yvbich received instruction in hich the prompting agents
remained the same for all trials. One of the groups prompted by-each-pattern ad the prompting agents
removed gradually, by fading, the prompting agents for the secoiEl group were removed suddenly, by
withdrawal. The control group received the same treatment, witffout any visual pilompting. An achieve-
ment test was constructed and validated. Data obtained from the adminisiration of \the test-were ana-
lyzed by means of an analysis of covariance, a NewmanKeulsktest, and a Page's L-test..

4.1 gesults

No significant differences'be-tween treatment groups, regardless of the prompt ng pattern or re
moval technique employed, were discovered. Learners in the control group, htiwever, skoreg signifh.antly
lower than did learners in any of the treatment group3,.

Conclusions

The following Conclusions were drawn from this study:
1. Learnedependerice resulting from the use of prompting in.instruction is upon the assistance

provided by prompting agents; and not upon the specific prompting agent being employed.
2. If promptingiagent's are used in a prompting pattern which uses a different prompting agent

on successive trials of an instructional sequence, elaborate techniques for the removal of
prompti are not necessary.

3. Estraneous visud.l.proMpting can be a powerful means for increasing the probability of 'a
given stimulus 'evoking a given response. -

I
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VALIDATION OF MINICOURSE FIVE
FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION
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Utah State University
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There is often a disparity between the amount of information-presented in teacher in-service

training programs and. the amount of this information Which is actually applied in the classroom., Mini-
courses show promise as a contribution to the solution of this problem. To date, minicourses have been
validated only to the extent that modifications in teacher behavior occurred. A search of theliferature
did.not. yield evidence which assessed a subsequent modification in student performance as a result of
the teactrer participation in miniOurse instruction. There wias no evidence to indicate specifically that

iminicoursesitave utility for special edcation teachers.
This study examined some effe\cts of Minicourse 5, a remedial mathematics tutoring package,

on tutoring skills of teachers of educable\ment:Ily retarded chil4ren and on subsequent rhathematics
performange levels of their students.. The design of the study included an experimental group of teachers
who participated in Mimcourse 5 along wi h corresponding experimental and control gibups ofstudents
who were administered pre- and post-expe "ment tests of mathematics performance.

Videthaped samples of tutoring sessions were analyzed Using the t-test for 'correlated means and
the Vilcoxon matched-pairs, signed-ranks tei to determine changes in teacher tutoring behavior and
the degree of retention of this behavior. Significant increases in teachers' use of diagnostic questions,
specific verbal praise, and man.pulative items occurred. Teachers did not significantly increase their use
of prompAng.questions, general-verbal praise;,, they selected skills, demonstration techniques, nor evalu-
ation and practice techniques. 1

Resulting effects of teachers' participat on in-Minicourse 5 on students was assessed via achieve-
ment In mathematics. Statistically significant di erences in mathematics performance occurred in favor
of students in, the experimental group .1./;v students in the control grog. .

. ConClUsions arrived at fro Vile resbilts,were that Minicourse 5 improves mathematics

.

matics tutoring
performance of special education tcx.iiers in select d skills and. that these. skills -are pertinent to the
teachers' instructional cotent. ThOlafidity of Min ourse 5 is supported for pecial education. ..

. ,
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, InfrOductiOn: The Minicourse Model of Teacher Educatidn

The Minicourse is a se1Ginstructional, performance-based course.for teacher education, based
upon microteaching (Bush & Allen, 1964; Allen & Fortune, 1966). Microteaching as developed at Sian-
ford consisted of an intern teacher applying a skill in a videotaped lesson with a few pupils, replaying
the, tape and receiving feedback from 9 supervisor on the lesson, and replanning and3eteaChing the les-
ioit. The Minicourse adds toIlhe riicroteaching model the elements of inservice use and auto - instruction.
It deletes the feedback of supervisors.

Minicourse Skills are identified through a comprehensive literature review. Following develop-
ment, the Minicourse undergoes three field tests, each of which is followed by the revisions indicated by
that test. First is the preliminary field test, conducted with 6-10 local teachers, to find out whether and
hoWihe course will work. Also, some trend data are gathered..

The main field test is the primary research study of the Minicourse. Between 50 and 100
teachers test the course. Pre- and post-measures are used to determine the Affect of the .course on
teachers and on pupils.

Last is the operational field test. This assesses the effectiveness of the course in sites without
Laboratory assistance.

Several media are employed in the development and ujeoMMinicourses, including printed hand-
books and oilier materials, videotaped-or filmed instructional models, and lesson evaluations using video-
tdpe or.audiotape.

Minicourse 18: Teaching Reading as Decoding

t',' The first reading Minicourse was born in June of 1970, to work in the decoding (pronouncing)
portion of reading.

Over 160 research reports and authoritative opinions were reviewed. The instructional sequences c.

of the resulting course cover letter recognition, soundletter correspondence, larger l.orresp °minas ,
context dues, and independent word identification.:

The course inc4des a teacher handbook, a coordinator handbook, pupil pretests, materials for
the microteach lessons, and five lesson films. .

Thipreliminaiy field test was conducted with 10 teachers at two-,schools in San Francisco and
Albany, California, , . ,

The main field test was held in Chicago, Washington, D.C., Montgomery County, Maryland, and
San Lorenzo, California. t

Four questions were asked in the maXfield tests: / .

I. Will teacher behavior change after using Minicourse 18? Comparisons of teacher behavior be-
fore and after the course showed significant changes in course-approved directions in 8131, .

; (24 out'of 29).of the behaviors analyzed.
2. Will leacher entry and gain scores differ for central/city and suburban teachers? There were

no significant differences between central city and suburban teachers in most (84-87%) of
the behaviors on either the entry or the gain scores. One interesting difference was that
telling (as opposed to-asking) was more frequent in central city schools.



3. Does reteaching the le bns improve teacher skill? Four reteach treatments were applied:

feteach all lessons, ret aclisome, teach to mastery, and no reteach. Teachers in the four

treatments did not differ significaptly in 24 of the 29 behaviors. ..

7" 4. Does Minicourse 18 have an effect on pupil reading achievement? Laboratory tests and

two subtests of the Stanford AchievementTest were administered to pupils of Minicourse

18 and control teachers. These data will be reported at the session.
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. The purpote of this study was to utilize and assess the feasibility of a media reseurh_paiddigm
p which separates for/analysis the triodes bywhich concepts are represented from the med,,thy which they

are presented in indeppncient learning settings ' ' . , . A,.

% I Prpeedure ' . . )

The study consisted of four related 2x2x2=experiments. Eight separate media treatements of a
lessorion concepts of flipcard animation were preparealor use in'the four experiments. The effe,Ftsof
fbur variables were studied. The mode of representati.Jnvariable contrasted two verbal styles', termed .

Iconic and Symbolic. One presentation variable-the media presenting the verbal component-coQtrasted -,
TaPe and Booklet. The second presentation variable -the medilAesentinEihe pictorial component-con-
trasted:super 8mm Filmloop and Filmgtrip. The organismic variable contrAted 9 and 1-1-year-oldleIrn-
ers. In each of four experiments elementary pupils were randomly assigned to four treatments, 48 sub-

, jects in etch of two experiments, and 47 in each of the two remaining experiments. All subjects corn-
. pleted the media treatment and tests, individually, in independent learning settings. Measureakonts of

performance were made by transfer-of-learning tasks and an objectir test. Time-to-completion data
were recorded for treatment, transfer tasks; and objective test. The general linear hypothesis,F test,

I:),
t test, and a test of poWer were

i
einployed in the analyses of the data.

1. Results and Conclulions 4
.4%e results and conclusions of the study are "summarized:
1. There was no substantive evidence of a congruence of modes of representing Con cepts it).

multimedia lessons and of age levels. 0
2. It was concluded, with confidence, that Iconic and Symbolic modes of concept representa-

tion did not differ, significantly, in effectiveness.
3. It was concluded, with confidence, that Filmloop and Filmstrip multimedia lessons did not

differ, significantly, in effectiveness.
4. The Tape/Filmloop4atment.was more effective than the Booklet/Filmloop treatment,

but the Booklet/pmstrip treatment was more effective than the Tape/Filmstrip treatment.

t I
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z5. Booklet treatments tended to be more time efficient than Tape treatments. ,,,

6. Results of the four experiments suggestOipossible three-way interaction among verbal and .
pictorial Media and Modes, interactions kt. ditectly investigated,in this study. ,,,

7. A subtest composed of verbal-type items appeared to be more sensitive to interactions among
' variables than pictorial or performance tests.

i
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ICONIC AND SYMBOLIC REPRESENTATION
MODES THROUGH MEDIA PRESENTATIONS
IN AN INDEPENDENT LEARNING SITUATION

Jacques LaPointe
Profesieur, Universike du Quebec
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: - .Rimonski, P.Q., Canada
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Problem

The purpose of this study:was to determine the instructional effectiveness of the modes by
which instruction is represented and the media through which the representation modes are preseffed
in an individually prescribed situation with 9 and U year -old students. The theoretical position of the
study was that there is a similarity between the modes used by children to abstract reality and modes
representing concepts in media presentations.

Procedures..
.

The study copsisted of a 2X2x2 experinient. Four self-contained instructional packages were
prepared. Onefilnisfrip and one filmloop lesson on concepts of flipcard animation were produced. Three
variables were considered: (1) the iconic and symbolic modes of representation; (2) the presentation
variable presenting the images, which consisted or super 8mm color motion pictures and 35mm film
strip; (3),two age levelshine and eleven years old. The bookletswas the medium by which the verbal
component of the treatment was.presented. The iconic mode was used in one half of the treatments.
For the iconic mode, the pictorial images were the main stimuli by which -the concepts were represented.
The other half of-the treatments used the symbolic mode. Each symbolic treatment haka verbal and pic-
torial component. The concepts taught by the symbolic treatments emph6ized more of the verbal
componentithan of the pictorial component of the concepts represented.

The experiment was conducted with ..48 pupils randomly selected and assigned to four different
media treatments, The test consisted of a performance subtest and two subtests with pictorial items
matched by verbal items. Efficien was estimated by time-to-completion measures for the lesson and
the sdbtests. A statistical power app ach was applied when no differences were hypothesized.

Findings
,

Hypothesis 1.0, that the effectiveness ofthe representation modes was related to the ages of the
learner, was ndt supported for thp symbolic treatment (.05). At the Iconic level the hypothesis of n.s.d.
could not be retained with confidence'(.12). Tile hypothesis of n.s.d. in performance means of the
iconic and symbolic treatments was supportedwith confidence (.01).

Hypothesis 2.0, that the effectiveness of the modes of representation was a function of the
medium ofpresentatiorr, was not tenable (.10). - `
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Hypothesis 3.0, that the effectiveness of the medium of presentation was a function of ttie age
levels, was riot tenable (.10) for the written subtest and total test.

Hypothesis 4.0, that there was a significant difference in mean timeto-completion between the
filmfoop and the filmstrip, was rejected (.10), but a significant difference,(.10) was observed in terms of
variability for the time-tö-completion of the treatment favoring:the filmstrip treatment.

Hypothesis 5.0, that the variability of performance is a function of the modes of representa-
tion, was not supported (.10). The variability of perfoimance being a function of the age'levels was sup
ported (.14Lor the total test..

Rither than seeking criteria to verify the overall presence of the two modes of representation,
it would have been preferable to select a concept similar t2 "cons ation." This concept, being more
specific and already investigated empirically, would have been east r tb control and to measure.
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A problem developed in employing ihterviea techniques with low verbal children for evaluatinil
the, cognitive effects of films. It Was proposed that.some form of overt activity such as sequencing pic-
tures might be used as a substitute measure.

The study investigated the hypothesis that the ability to correctly sequence a series of photo-
graphs depicting a concept from a film was not significantly correlated to verbal,,visual, and auditory
scores as recorded in an interview. That is, that children who were classified as being low in verbal ex;
pression in the interview.did gain knowledge and understand concepts from a film presentation and in-
deed, could communicate this achievement by sequencing photographs which depicted a particular con4
cept preseined in a film. Two related questions were Concerned with the difference in sequence scores at
differenrgrade levels and between children who saw a.film And those who did not,

The study involved 40 primary and junidt high school mentally habdicapOd children and 20
nonhandicapped fourth graders. One-half of each group saw a film. All were asked to se4uence.,a picture
set of a film concept. During the sequencing, subjects were.asked to justify the order of the photographs.
Those who saw the film were intervie*ed using a standard-format. Scores were derived for the sequenc-
ing activity, the verbal, visual, and auditory parts of the interview and the judgment of-the experimenter
on concept,definition.

Rank order correlationswere obtained comparing sequence scores and scores on the interview
and a 3x2 de'sign compared the three grade fevti differences with the scores of children who saw and did

:not see the film.
It was found that the grade level correlations between sequencingability and verbal, visual,

and auditory expression were not significant (p .05)..Signi'ficant differences were (found between the
sequence scores for students who saw the film and those who did not Eorrect concept definitions were
very apparent (80%j for those who saw the film and not apparent (10%) for those.not seeingit. The
grade level differences in scores within the above treatment groups were not significant.

It can be concluded that sequencing i3 one method of evaluating,the knowleage-and-concepts
'gained from a film, especially for chijdren.who are low in verbal ability.

Further imPlicaidns might be:
1. Sequence kits be furnithed with films (or lessons) so that teachers can evaluate previously,

stated objectives with children who are low in verbal ability.
2. Sequence kits be used with mentally handicapped children in connection with activities in

problem solving and logical thinking.
3. "Creative" seqtiencing may be used to evaluate objectives in the affective.domain. This

would involve children in creating their own sequence to indicate their attitude toward a
particular concept.
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Kprevious study which compared single image presentation strategies with multiple image pres-
entation strategies by the author indicated that learning was sigirdantly faster, and occurred with fewer
errors when images were presented four at a time rather than seitentially, one at a time. The present
study was an attempt to apply the multiple image strategy for presenting visual stimuli in an operationil
leaining environment. Bruner noted that-learning can be.made easier by, reducing the cognitive-strain,,
or memory requirement, needed for a problem solution. Multiple image presentation strategies require
subjects to retain less information over a given period of time, and therefore it seemed reasonable to
hypothesize that multiple presentation strategies would provide a significantly better learning environ-
ment. - 7::\' ` -.! !---! ,

'The specific hypothesesiested by-this study were: (1) When Jeaching a psychomotor skill, pre-
senting visual images four-at-a-time will decrease the time to criterion when compared with,one-at-a-fime
image presentationof the same stimuli and (2) when teaching a psychomotor skill, presenting' visual
images four-at-a-time will decrease the number of errors made on the criterion test when compared rith
me-at-atime image presentation of the same stimuli. . ,. .
$ Two self-teaching carrels were used to,teach the operation of a 16mm motion picture projector.
One carrel presented a lineai visual program one-image-at-a-titne while another carrel was modified 'to
present the same visual progranifour-images-at-a-time: Size oaf the visual stimulus material was heql con-
stant and the total environment remained the same except foii e experimental variable. I"The Minnesota Rate of Manipulation test, a test of ma ual dexterity, was given to each sub- v

ject. Records were kept of the amount of time:required to complete the criterion test and-the nurber
of errors made during the criterion test. Subjects were randomly assigned to the normal (one-at-a-tiine)
training condition or the experimental (fouvair-time) training coliclitiqn.

Lets were applied to the data No significant differences were found. A t-testiap-
plied to the rate of manipulation scores by training condition were non-significant indicating thit the
experimental and control groups had equal manual dexterity as measured by the Minnesota Rate of
Manipulation test. The ttests applied to the time to criterion and criterion test errors were notsignifi-
eant. Both hypothesis 1 and'hypothesis 2 therefore were rejected 'as untenable.

Further research in this area will require more complex tasks, tasks that have no emotional
component and presentation strategies which can be precisely controlled and accurately timed.

I.
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Purpose

Two instructional events were manipulated to determine the effect of variations in their order of
presentatioriupon learner achievement: (1) definition of concepi attributes, and (2) practice in identify- "

ing the attributes in filmed exemplars.
.

Rationale

With the advent of more systexitatic.proceduies for The development of instructional materials,
further investigation into the individual components of the instructional process is necessary. Bruner
(1961) in his di;covery learning approach maintains that exemniars of a concept should be presented
prior to verValization of the concept. Ausubel (196 in his inductive approach maintains that learning
is more effective if the concept is presented prior to exemplars. Research comparing the two approaches
has been inconsistent in two factor?: (1) in operationally defining instructional variables, and (2) in re-
porting any concluSive results.

Protedures
An instructional unit on recognition of-visual symbols in contemporary film was systethatically

designed and developed. Four concepts for identifying symbols through cues given by the film director
were defined. Several short 8mm exemplars of each concept were filmed for use as illustrations and mas-
tery item practice. The unit consisted of a-booklet containing verbal descriptions of the concepts of
symbol recognition, and mastery item practice questions. Filmed exemplars and instructions were rear-,
screen projected at the front of the classroom at times appropriate for each treatment. Each seventy-five
minute treatment session was paced by the unseen experimenter behind the rear screen.

Subjects (131 fourth year education majors) were randomly assigned to six treatment groups
and one control group. Five treatment groups received identical elements Of.the film study unit. treat-
ments differed only in respect to. (1) the oiler 3f the definition of concepts, and prctice with exem
plars (concept before practice, practice before-concept, and practice before and after concept), (2) the
number of concepts present at one time (one, three, or four). Group six received a practice only treat-

;pent. The control group was given an unrelated task. All groups received,pre and post-tests based on a
five minute segmenttfrom Polanski's Two Men and a Wardrobe.(1956).

ReSults

Significabt differences were found between the post-test means of the first four treatment
groups and the mean of the control group at the .01 level. The fifth group, receiving all practice prior to
concept definition, war significantly different-from the control group only at the level. There was no
significant difference between group six and the control group. A Scheffe calculated on the five signifi-
cant treatment means did not reveal significant differences between these groups.

. Conclusions

Results indicated that when both concept definition and practice with exemplars are included
in an instructional sequence, their order of presentation is not an essential factor in facilitating learning.
't beim results might be explained by the power of the product development cycle, used to ensure that all
components of the learning task were included in the unit. Further research suggested to test this prem
ise should also include. (1) more time.to practice with exemplars, and '(2) more powerful reinforcement
to ensure learner response throughout the unit.
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Purpose

This study was designed in order to learn. whether or not televised instruction would produce
different resorts from instruction delivered by means of textual materials when the desired outcomes of
instruction are certain specified and observable teaching techniques.

Rationale

T i research differs markedly from most instructional TV studies undertaken to date. Most
studies have dealt with whether or not ITV can teach better than a teacher. The teacher is not used in
this study, rather, printed materials were used in a modular form. The second major difference dealt wrth
a measurement, of teaching behavior as opposed to the traditional paper and pencil test.

Procedures

Students in this study were eleven juniors Majoring in education at the University of Georgia
who were concurrently participating in the Indian Teacher Training Project. Two groups were randomly
assigned to treatment, each group received instruction in "questioning strategies for classroom teacher,'
one group via textual materials anti the other via television. .

Following administration of treatment, each student engaged in a five-minute micro-teach activ-
ity which was videotaped..fter approximately six weeks, each student was observed for three 20-minute
periods in an actual classroom during his student teaching assignment.

Both the videotaped micro-teaching activity and the actual classroom periods were observed and
analyzed in terms of the following criterion variables. (1) amount of redirection, (2) number of probes,
(3) number of comprehension questions, (4) number of analysis questions, and (5) number of evaluative
questions.

The instrument used to collect data was the "Questioning Strategies Analysis Sheet," designed
and validated by Professor Ja es W. Bell, Arizona State University. Data were analyzed by means of a

t-test for each of the five crite ion variables.

Results

Arbitrary minimum performance criteria were established., a priori, for each of the five criterion
variables. Regarding the microteaching, mean performances exceeded all criteria for both groups with
the ITV group in the area of evaluative questions being the single exception. Regarding the three per-
iods of teaching, mean performances exceeded all criteria for both groups in all but the evalua
tive are woo'.

/ No significant differences between treatment groups were obtained for any of the five criterion
variables when performances during the three student teaching periods were compared.



Conclusions_
The results of this patticular study indicate that the more expensive TV instruction failed to

produce a criterion performance which differed significantly from that prod red by the less expensive
textual instruction. The implication is clear: there is n.,0 benefit resulting from the use of TV instruc-
tion, per se, y the instruction can be presented via a textual mode.' When instruction isivailabli gray in

ov a televised form, it. would be well to consider whether or not a transcribed text (script) would produce
the same results before investing in the resources necessary to present televised instillation.

-Modifications of the study are suggested for replication and further investigation.
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Abstract No. 12 Reavis and Rickert

TEACHING PACKAGES FOR PARENTS

, Dr. H. Kenton Reavis
Assistant Professor
Child Study Center
Old Dominion University
Norfolk, Virginia 23508

Dr: Devoe 0. Rickert
Associate Professor
Exceptional Child Center

talt State University
kogan;Utah.$4311

Purpose

The purpose of this study was to measure the effects of parents teaching their children basic
math facts by using mediated teaching packages.

Rationale

There are not enough professionals available to furnish training programs for all the parents of
children having difficulties in school. Parents do change behavior, intentionally br unintentionally, and
therefore can be active, systematic participantscin arranging the circumstances to most efficaciolisly
teach new academic behaviors to their children. The packages, proposed as an alternative to the direct
use of professionals to train parents, were designed using principles of instructional technology and direct '
math teaching techniques.
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Procedures

The subjects for this validation study were students drawn from fouf elementary schools in an
urban community in a rural area with a population of over twenty-six thousand. ParentS.of children who
were referred by teachers and tested four months below grade revel in math skills werecOntacted by let-
ter and asked if they would participate in a program to help the child. Children whose parents agreed
to participate were randomly assigned to experimental and control groups. The teaching packages were
then taken home by students in the experimental group. The parents of control group students were sent
a letter explaining that they would partielp4te at a later date.

After one month students i oth exppimental and control groups were posttested. Teaching
packages were then sent home with the c tr461 roup students. After another month, both groups were
again post-tested.

Post-test scores from the tw tings using the California Achievement Test (CAT) level
form 2A (1970) and the Criterion Ma F et Test (CMET) rates were used as two primary sources for
data on the effects of the packages on studen't performance. The Kuder-Richardson Formula No. 21
was used to estimate reliability for this sample on CAT and CMFT pre- and post-test scores. The post:
test scores on the CAT and CMFT were analyzed by one way analysis of covariance, using the pre-test
scores asthe covariate.

Results

Ninety-six percent of parents contacted agreed 'to participate in the program. Of the one hun-
dred fifty-three students beginning the program, one hundred fifty-one were available for the first post
testing. The r for the CAT was .96 and for the CMFT .98. Eight of the eleven F-ratios from the first
post testing were significant between the .05 and .001 levels. Tkey-ratios from the second post-testing
indicate the control group also made accelerative gains and that the experimental group maintained the
gains they had made one month earlier. The data from the parent evaluations indicated that parents
reacted positively to the package format and thought the packages to be of benefit to their children.
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Conclusions

In term% of changes in mathematics achievement the mediated teaching packages used by the
parents.appear to be an effective mode of instruction for teaching children the basic math facts. There
did appear to be concomitant improvement to other fact areas and certain process areas as a result of
instruction via the package in selected fact areas.- The concomitant improvement appeared strongest
when the addition and division packages were used. At the termination of the program 'parents re-
sponded positivelj, to a written questionnaire concerned with their evaluation of the teaching packages.
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The ability to form a vivid mental picture in.one's mind-through the use of highly structured
mnemonic devices such as narrative stories and pegrrds systems has resulted in highly accurate recall.
The purpose of this study was to eliminate the structured mnemonic device and- instruct half of the col
lege students to form mental pictures, i.e.; construct their own mnemonic, as they read the 2511 word
prose passage. The second factor of the experiment was to divide the subjects into, thirds based on ac-
companied drawings with the prose; i.e., adjacenpo each paragraph there was either a relevant drawing,
irrelevant drawing, or no drawing. A relevant drawing-is one in which the content of the'paragraph is
pictorially represented. Our purpose was two-fold; first, to measure_the amount of interaction of draw-
ings, with imagery instruction; add second, ,te determine the content redmidancy value of drawings on
subject's recall.

The procedure called for the use of prepared booklets which included prose passageron the
left side of each page and one of the three types of drawing prescIptation adjacent on the right side of

' each page. The instructions provided with the booklets were of two types: (1) form mental pictures
as ou read the text and be prepared for a post-test, and (2) read carefully-and be prepared for a post-
test. )

The analysis of the post-test errors revealed a significant effect of instructions versus no instruc-
tions to form images (p < .01) and significant effect of relevant Versus irrelevant drawings (p < .01). The
interaction was non-significant.

The use-of relevant drawing accompaOying !extual material is ,useful with subjects who see the
redundancy with the draVeing. Further research on this effect is essential with younger students since
in some preliminary studies we have results which suggest that if the drawing is too detailed and color-
ful, it might detract from-the textual concepts. A similar phenomenon may also occur with imagery
instruction. This present study seems to support the position that mental images formed by the subject

...during readiiig help him to recall that material at a later time. Yet, some dataleceiyed on a pilot
study of fourth graders suggests that imagery instructions were interfering with recall..Therefore, it is
felt that further research on the interaction of imagery, instruction and age needs to besonducted.
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Purpose

This study was conducted to determine the effects of presenting objectives prior to viel.,ing an
instructional film from which the objectives were inferred. Postinstructional performance on the objec-
tives presented to learners and on objectives inferred from the instructional material but nut specified
for the learners were compared.

Rationale

Supplying students with behavioral objectives for a set of instructional materials is commonly
believed to facilitate learning. Some studies (Allison, 1964; Blaney and McKie, 1969, Dalis, 1970) indi-
cate positive effects from such a procedure, while other studies (Jenkins and Deno, 1971, Stedman, 1971)
indicate that the availability of objectives does not affect performance. Generally, the studies yielding
positive results from presentation of objectives have used materials that were not originally developed
from specific behavioral objectives. Investigations showing that objectives were not effective typically
involved the use of materials that were designed to meet specific objectives. It seems plausible, there
fore, that objectives enhance post instructional performance only when they have not been specified
prior to development of instruction.

Procedures

Two types of materials, a film and a list of instructional objectives,were employed in the study.
The film, The Remarkable Schoolhouse, produced by CBS Television, 1967, served as the instructional
material. This 25 minute color film describes the organization and activities of three "innovative" school
systems in the United States.

Two lists of instructional objectives were independently inferred from the film's content by
two of the experimenters. Eighteen objectives were common to both lists and were therefore seleaed
to serve as the final set of inferred objectives for the film. The eighteen objectives were used as the basis
for constituting four treatment groups.

As each subject entered the classroom, he was randomly assigned to one of four treatments and
was given the instruction sheet appropriate to his particular group; A total of 't6 subjeLts were assigned
to each group. The content of the instruction sheets for the four groups differed as follows. Group I
all 18 objectives, Group 2 - the nine odd-numbered objectives, Group 3 the nine even-numbered obje,
tives, Group 4 no objectives, but directions to subject to pay attention to details and examples. An
eighteen -item criterion test was administered to all groups immediately following the film. The test t.on
tamed one item for each objective.
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Results "-
The post-test mean scores for each treatment group indicated that the three groups receiving a

complete or partial list of objectives scored significantly higher than the group receiving no.objectives
(F = 5.68, df 3/92, p .01). 'Subjects who received partial lists of objectives performed equally well ur
slightly better on, the test portion for which they received no objectives than did subjects who only
received directions to pay attention to details and examples.

On the test items covering the even-numbered objectives.Mr-rnetm scores fOr the two groups
that received lists of evennumbered objectives (Groups_l and 3) were significantly, higher than the
scores for the two groups that did not receive these objectives (F = 4.16, df 3/92, p < .01). Group 3
(even-numbered objectives only) scored significantly higher than both groups that did not receive lists
of even-numbered objectives. Group 1 (all objectives) scored significantly higher than the no-objectives
group (Group 4), but the difference between Groups 1 and 2 was not significant.

Conclusion's

This study indicates that providing objectives to students prior to presenting instructional mate-
rial that was not based originally on objectives will facilitate student performance. The evidence dues
nut.suppOlt_the notion that the facilitating effect is at the expense of student acquisition of information
other than that 'specified by the objectives.
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During the past decade, scholars in Germany, Great Britain, and the Soviet Union have pub-
lished a substantial amount of material dealing with the application of algorithms and algorithmic proce-
dures to instruction. This paper reviews the moat significant European concepts, describes what is being
done in the 1.1.S.A and identifies ptoblems worthy of serious research endeavors.

An algorithm is a list of unambiguous elementary instructions specifying a sequence of discrim-
inations and operations which will yield the solution to any problem of a class.

- Algorithms may vary in the degree to which they are deterministic., Likewise, problems may
vary in the degree to which they are amenable to solution by algorithms or algorithmic procedures. A
concise taxonomy of algorithms based on these characteristics is presentet. The applicability of algo-
rithmic concepts to various types of problems is discussed and illustrated by means of concrete examples.
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Personalized instruction is characterized by five features: (1) self-pacing, (2) emphasis on the
written and oral word, (3) lectures as motivators, (4) unit mastery before advancement, and (5) proctors.
In PSI courses, it is not known when students start to work, when they finish their work, or the rates at
which they work. This paper describes student work records in a completely self-paced introductory
psychology course.

One hundredand eighteen students enrolled in the course and 93 students completed it. Six
teen managers assisted as oral interviewers or as written exam testers. Oral interviews, were taken from
interviewing managers or other students until satisfactorily completed. After every third oral interview,
students were allowed to take a written exam. If the exam was passed, the student was allowed to take
interviews over the next three units. If the exam was failed, the student was required to take an alter.
native test at a later date. This procedure was continued until the student passed all exams. All students
could get an "A" in the class by completing all tests and interviews. Attitudes toward the course and
interest in psycholygy were surveyed on the last test day.

Although students could finish the course in five weeks, 44% of the students waited until the
tenth week to do so. Nearly all students who started work during the first opportunity finished the
course, but as the weeks passed prior to the.first attempt, the percent of students completing the course
diminished.

Individual records of test-taking rates showed three patterns of working: (1) pausing followed
by a high sustained rate of taking exams (20% of the students), (2) linear, evenly paced tests (40% of
the students), and (3) positively accelerated or "scalloped" test-taking (25% of the students). About half.
of the students took at least one written exam each week once they started to work. Most of the stu-
dents drho skipped an entire week did so after taking one of the first four exams. Students who dropped
from the course (21%) did so after one of the first three exams but nearly all had passed the last exam
.taken.

More than half of the students indicated that the course was the most interesting and most
informative of the courses taken that quarter, and about one third of the students mentioned thaftht
best thing about the class was the self-pacing feature. More students shifted toward becoming majors
than shifted away (47% to 20%) and more shifted toward becoming minors (56% to 18%).

The correspondence between starting and completing the course was interesting: It would ap-
pear that we should reinforce taking exams early and maintaining some minimal pace. If the student
starts early and finishes early, both the instructor and the student gain. In this study, attitud, s toward
class were better for those.stt'dents who finished early and more students who finished early shifted their
interest toward majoring or minoring in psychology than those who finished late.
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Political socialization has been an area of increased concern during the last decade. In light of
the proliferation of political socialization literature, it is interesting to note that few empirical studies
have been designed to examine communicative interactions between the societal/informational environ-
ment and individuals within that enviionment. The situation is particularly critical in relation.to studies
devoted to isolation of sources of iiiternaiional socialization.

To date, only three investigators hive conducted empirical research studies which have at-
tempted 10 isolate sources of orientations to international objects (Hollander, 1970; Haavelsrud, 1970,
19 1,1972; and, Coldevin, 1971, 1972). The.work of both Hollander and'Haal;elsrud is concerned with
so ialization regarding concepts of War and Peace; whereas Coldevin investigates the acquisition of trans-
national orientations. Each of these Audios identifies the mass media', aficl television in particular, as
the principal agelits of international socialization amongst a significant psi icon of high school subjects
in the United StatesaridtInada. .

Klepper (1958) identified "extra- communication variables" as those variables extrinsic to the ,

communication itself "which mediate the effects of television, and the results of such mediation." The
study described-here investigates certain extra-communication variables which mediate the utility of
sources of orientations among adolescents towards concepts of War and.Peace. It is the purpose of this
study to. (1) examine sources of international socialization (vis-a-vis concepts of War and Peace) amongst
subjects of socio-econoinit and racial identifications other than those treated in the Hollander,
Haa- -.''crud or Coldevin investigations; and, (2) to investigate the effects of an absent parent upon the
utility of zuurces of orientations, i.e., subjects from single parent, female head of household homes vs.,
subjects from dual parent households. rt

Three hundred subjects (ages 16.18) were randomly chosen from a pool of 3,500 high school
students to assess the relative impact of family, friends, masmedia, school, and religion in acquiring
opinions about_War and-Peace. Subjects responded to an open-ended questionnaire during one fifty-five
minutrelass period. Approximately two-thirds of the sample, were Caucasian, while the remaining one-
third were Negroid. Comparisons were made in reference to'sex, ethnicity, and familial configuration
variables.

Significant differences ( <.05 and .01 levels) were found on the basis of independent variables as
these variables influenced the utility of sources of orientations. Important differences between the sam-
ple treated in this study and the 1970 Haavelsrud study were also identified.

The data generated by this study support the conclusions of Hollander, Haavelsrud and Coldevin
in that mass media, and television in particular, were found to be the principal agents of international
socialization amongst high school subjects. The expectation that this finding would be increased at
socio-economic levels lower than those surveyed by Haavelsrud, and with subjects of the black student
population, was also confirmed. It would seem that the political socialization influences of the family
are being increasingly eroded, at least as regards socialization towards concepts of War and Peace. Fur-
thermore, when the home environment is lacking a male model, the influence of alternative sowaliza-

ttioh channels, most particularly television, increases substantially.
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During the fall of 1972 data-were collected among secondary students in Oslo:Norway (random
sample) on their perceptions of source utility regarding the formation of orientations towards war/peace
concepts. This study was replication of previous studies made in Seattle, NW York (U.S.A.) and
Vancouver, B.C. (Canada). Another replication is being conducted in Bern, Switzerland. The data from
Oslo will be compared with data from these ether locations to the extent that samplesire comparable.

The main hypothesis of this study is that the input of sources vary cross cultures in relation
to the different communication patterns found 1n the cultural settings. Thus, it is expected that the
utility of television will be less in Norway and Switzerland as compared to the U.S. and Canadian sam-
ples. Furthermore, it is expected that interpertonil and school sources have greater impact in the Euro-
pean setting than in the NorthAmerican set

The need for further research on sour utility will be-specified.
z1
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The purpose of the research was to investigate the influence that selected ethnic variables of an
information source have on selected black and white pupils. Specifically the research was focused on
the auditory and visual channels of the information source (taped slide presentation) and their effects

m won the intended audience. Th ajor concern was to determine if white or black pupils were influenced
more by an inforrnation source with one set of ethnic characteristics.

Rationale
The receivers' perceived credibility of the information'source is an important factor in deter-

mining the effectiveness of a communication: When an information source is perceived by the audience
to.have a low degree of credibilitythe impact of the message is often affected. This research investigated
the hyp.ithesis that ethnic.reference group membership positively or negatively affects the'receivers' per-
ception of the source, when the source possesses similar or dissimilar characteristics from those of the
receivers.

Procedures

The subjects that participated in the research were selected from a population comprised of
sixth-grade pupils attending a single public elementary school within a city of 200,000 people. The school
was located.in a racially-mixed neighborhood. Sixty white subjects and sixty black subjects were ran-

, domly selected from the population and then randomly assigned appropriately to one of six treatment
groups.

All six treatment groups received the same message from an information source4in a tape/slide
format. Two variables in the information source, thevoice of the narrator (either a black voice or a
white voice), and the race_of the people depicted in the visualswete manipuated for study. The two
vok.es nere selected from voices previously determined to be distinguishable as either belonging to a
black or white individual. The visuals depicted either all white people or all black people or a combina-
tion.

FiveInstpments were designed for the research. One was a retention test. Three semantic
differential scales were also designed to measure the subject's concept of "trustworthiness" and ?expert
ness" of the information source, and the="concept acceptability" of the message. A fifth instrument
was develled to measure the subject's "preference" for the six different combinations of voice and
visuals of t e informalion source.

An analysis of cOvaitance for the retention test and a multivariate analysis of variance for the
attitude scales were used in testing the seven statistical hypotheses for the main effects or the interaction
effects. All hypotheses were tested using the .05 level of confidence.

Results

Analysis of the data supports the following results:
I. There were no differences in terms of pupil (both black ant Ate) response to either the

'black or white voices.
2. The significant differences were present in terms of the black pupils' reaction to the visuals

with all black individuals, or witk all white visuals or a combination of white and black indi-
viduals.
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3. A significant difference at the .05 level-was foundin the white p pits' response on the
"expertness" scale, and the "preference" scale...The results shpwed that white pupils rated
The information sources with visuals depicting all white people or a combination of white
people and black people higher in "expertness" than infor4tion sources wtth visuals de-
pictinfronly blfck people. A significant difference was io found in the white pupils'
"preference" f¢r the,sante visuals.

. Conclusions
3 i

It appears from - these results that information sourc in this format could intiorporate distin-
guishable black voices for use with both black and white and iences. It is also concluded that visuals
representing a combinatior of white and black individual are readily accepted by,both races, but
visuals representing only lacks are not yet fully acc'ep d by white pupils.
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A direct consequence of high technology within North America has been/irariously labefled as
"Global Village" communication dissemination. How this information implosion affects the process of
national and international socialization among the television generation, howie4r, has been the-subject
of limited direct research attention. Given the ubiquitous nature of the television medium and the
amount of time,preadults devote to viewing, a fair question which emerges from this state is,,how effec-
tive have the schools remained as a dominant source for these socialization processes? Is the informa-
tional impact in fact higher outside than within the formal school environment?

'Purpose

The present study was undertaken to:
1. Assess the relative impact of the massznediain general and television ikparticulai as primary

sources for North American adolescents' national and'international orientations;
2. Isol ate! the specific content categories ofttelevision and formal educational media 13rimarily

utilized as sources.

-Procedures

Essentially three variables were isolated for analysis in this study: 1) Attributes for both alter-
natives of general international issues; 2) Perceived sources for attribute enumeration, 3) The most im-
portant source influencing a national or international decision posture toward international issues.

'The samples were deliberately drawn from 11th grade World History classes. krandom sample
of 200 students each were selected from high schools in Seattle, English (Protestant) and French
(Catholic) schools Id Montreal (N = 600),Opinions to both sides of seven general international issues
(ranging from immigration to patriotism),were elicited prior to asking for a Yes or No decision (e.g., "Do
you think it would be better to be a citizen under a world government than a citizen under the govern-
ment of one country only?") to basic objective questions. ,

Additionally, subjects were asked to identify. the one most important attribute influencing
their decision orientation.

A second task required subjects to provide the code of the most important source for each
answer given to the international and national alternative of each questiop. Codes were listed for
friends, family, school based sources, general mass media sources, specific television content sources,
personal travel and religion.

Each attribute and most important source mentiodilfor the attribute were extracted through
a dyad coding process. Through this type of content...4_4*ms, a most important source was correlated
with all attributes supplied.

Results

The dominance of the mass media as the primary source grouping for both national and inter-
national alternatives is pronounced throughout all samples. Both Canadian samples, however, are signif-
icantly more "mass media" attached (p c .001) than their American counterparts. This significant dif-
ference was also detected in th ost important source influencing a majority of the national or inter-
national decision orientations. Fo all samples, the major specific sources of information were TV
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newscasts and TV documentary films. The school was ranked secondary in overall source importance
with the teacher emerging as the dominant-single source. Text books were rated as the second most
important school source with films following in third priority. Television in school was rarely mentioned.

Conclusion

These results bring into relief the increasing need for enrichment of the formal laming envirod-
ment in harmony with developments in educational communications. The transition from an Informa-
tion poor to information rich home environment implies that an extended, combined use of educational

,and mass media in curriculum design and classroom presentations may be particularly requisite. This
study suggests that the role of the school must undergo an intense transformation if it is to function as
a critical socialization agent.
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Abstract No. I Williams

THE ROLE OF THEORY AND STUDENT
CHARACTERISTICS IN LEARNING
THE'OPERATION OF AUDIOVISUAL
EQUIPMENT

Mary Lois Williams
Assistant Professor
.Department of Graduate Studies
in Education
Indiana State University
TerreMaute,'Indiana 47809

Purpose
This atudy was designed to test the feasibility of incorporating

audio and projection theory in the instruction of basic Pieces of audiovisual
equipment, to compare the methods of self-instruction using. programed materials
and lecture/demonstration in the teaching of theory and their effect upon
learning equipment operation, and to determine whether the kilowledge of selected
academic, apptudina1, and_personal variables enhance the predictability of
successful performance.

As Prepared
for the Research Paper. Presentations
at the 1974 AECT Convention
in Atlantic City in March
and .Reproduced,for Distribution
at the Comiention::
by the ERIC Clearinghouse
on Information Resources
Stanford Univdrsity

Procedure
The programed materials used in the experiment were developed by the

`writer. Four separately-bound units covering the theory,and"operation of the
8mm cartridge projector, record player, tape recorder, slide/filmstrip pro-

. jector, and '16mm motion picture projector were included. The programs were
field tested and raised prior to the study.

,,The criterion instruments included both a written examination to test
the comprehension of important concepts and a performance examination to
evaluate proficiency in the operation of the five pieces of equipment. -

The sample used was ninety students enrolled in tha experimenter's sec--
tions of an introductory audiovisual course for elementary teacher education
majors at Indiana State University.

The study was,conducted during a three-week period. Subjects were randomly

assigned to one of three treatment groups. Subjects assigned to Treatment A,
the control condition, reported to the classroom at regular class times. The

instructor followed the exact progression of introducing equipment as encoun-
tered by subjects in Treatments B and C. Content varied only in that subjects
in Treatment A were not exposed to audid and projection theory. All instruction

followed the lecture/demonstration format.
Subjects in Treatment B, an experimental condition, also met in the Same

classroom as subjects from Treatment A for lecture/demonstration sessions.
However, this group was exposed to one and one-half hour presentation a audio

and 'projection theory. The same instructor taught both sections.
S4bjects assigned to Treatment C, an experimental condition, reported on

self-established schedules to the Media Laboratory by appointment to work on
each of the four programed unites by ineans of self-instruction. Practice in,a11'.
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three conditions was self-Initiated, with assistance only in the event of
mAchide problems. Time devoecUto the treatments was identical and the
facilities used were equivalent in size, appearance, fixtures, eqUipment, and
corresponding materials.

\esults -

On thA written criterion exa ination, the differences between means A
and B ana,A and C were both signif cant at the .01 level. On the pro-
ficiency examination the difference etween means of Treatments A and C was
significant at the .05 level. No significant differences were found between
the means of Treatments A and Band B nd C, although significance was approached
at the .05"level between means A and B.

The implications of these findings dispel the,likelihood that method of
instruction alone is responsible for eff9ts upon performance on either cri-
terion instrument. However, the inclusionof theory seems to be reflected in
higher performance on both tests. 1

Of the academic, aptitudinal,and personal variable tested (sex, employment,
class load, Grade Point Average,_ Scholastic Aptitude Test scores - verbal and
quantitative, O'Conner Finger DeivitY'Test scores), Grade Point Average and
the SAT-quantitative measures appeared as usefulpredictors to performance on

,both tests. The SAT-verbal measure w'as significant to performance on the
written test alone.

. .

Discussion
Little evidence is found to suppnrti the contention that successful equip-

ment operation is based sheerly upon mechanical movements. The cognition of

basic principles related to understanding the composition and physical features
of materials And the functioning of equipment parts seems to facilitate performance.

1.37



-Abstract No. 2 Brecke and Gerlach

-THE EFFECT OF INSTRUCTIONAL CUES
ON LEARNING IN A SIMULATED ENVIRONMENT

Fritz H. Brecke
Dept. of Educational Technology
ArizOnState University
Tempe, Arizona 85281

Vernon S. Gerlach
Professor of Education and Director
Instructional Systems,. University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minn. 55455

As Prepared
for the Research Paper Presentations
at the 1974 AECT Convention
inlitlantic City
and Reproduced for Distribution
at the Convention
by the ERIC Clearinghouse on
Information Resources
Stanford University

Eleven USAF student pilots were subjected to three levels of cognitive
pretraining for a standard, representative instrument flight maneuver (Vertical S-A).
Pretraining information, administered in accordance with USAF instructional
procedures, differed in terms of instructional cues. Group A: Currently operational
cues; Group B: cues developed on the basis of a semi-algorithmic procedure
(Maneuver ATalysis); Group C: maneuver objective only, no cues. Immediately
following pretraining Ss performed eight successive trials of the maneuver in
a flight simulator for the Cessna T-37 aircraft. Performance on eight flight
parameters was automatically recorded in 2-sec. inte.als. Maneuver completion
time was significantly higher for Group B which also exhibited a markedly more
consistent performance over trials. Learning rates and error scores did not
differ significantly.

The findings cast doubt on the assumptions underlying current instructional
practice. This study and further research currently underway are discussed in
the light of information theory and verbal mediation theory.

128
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Abstract1No. 3 Splaine and Bowering

TEAM TEACHING: STUDENT'PERCEPT1ONS OF

0
TWO CONTRASTIMG MODELS

John E: Splaine
Assistant Professor
David J. Bowering
Doctoral-Student
College of Education
Department of Administration
Supervision and Curriculum
University of Maryland

, College Park, Maryland 20742

As Prdpared
for the,Rfsearch Paper Presentations

at the 1974 ConventiOn
in:Atlantic City in March

and Reproduced for'Distribution
at the Convention
by the ERIC Clearinghouse' ,

/on Information' Resources
Stanford University

Purpose

This study contrasted twu different organizational mod'ks of team teaching

in a course in "The Utilization of Educational Media" at the University of

Maryland. The objective was to. determine whiCh.model students perceivecrto be

more effective in promoting their learning. Student-perceptions regarding

student-teacher rapport and the cohesion of the course content were also

examined.

Rationale

Both authors have taught the basic course in Educational Media in the

past and have found that the course demands a variety of teacher competen-

cies because of its eclectic nature. Theref6re, the researchers concluded

that the course would be best taught by,a teaching team. But what kind of

teaching team?
Although there is a plethora of research on team teaching there is little

that examines the effect of various team organiiational patterns pn instructional

'effectiveness. The authors belieVe they could add to the present research on

instructional effectiveness through an experimental examination of different team

models.

Procedures

Two different team teaching models were utilized in teaching the same

material to two groups of students the course at the University of Maryland.

In Model 1, the team leader was clearly identified. His function was to coordi-

nate and follow-up the instruction of the othek team members who were brought

when their special competencies were needed. The team leadeiLwas involved with

each team member individually' in the planning stage and was in the clAss during

the instructional stage.
In Model 2, all six team members were.involyed as,a group in the initial '

planning stage. During the implementation of instruction only the persons

involved in the actual act of instructing were in the classroom. No one petson

was formally identified as the team leader. Model 1 was used with two groups of

students of size 39, and 38. Model 2 Was used with a third group of 22 students.

he instrument used to collect student perceptions was a Like'rt-type ques-

tionrsaire. The questionnaire was verbally 'administe'red to three groups.

A Likert-type questionnaire was used to gather student perception regarding:

a).the effectiveness of the.team teaching model compared to their experiences

,with traditional instruction, b) the student-teacher rapport-generated, and

c) the organization'of the.course material.

139
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Results
Comparisons were made between the groups and between the two models.

Correlations and (non-parametric) analysis of variance technique were used.
Significant levels are reported in the paper.

, Conclusions

1. ,Team teaching was perceived by students as being at lead ,as effec-
tive in promoting their learning as the single teacher approach.

2. Students strongly preferred a team under the explicit and ecognizable

control and direction of a single team leader. Student-teacher rappo t was

significantly higher and students perceived themselves as learning more effec-
tively. Students also penceived,a well-organized, oohesive sequence of instruc-

tion, under this model.

44
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Abstract No. 4 Collins, Stone, De Master and Knopke

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
AND MANIPULATED LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS

Keith Coliina,.Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
Department of Continding Medical Education
Howard L. Stone, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Department of Continuing Medical Education
Wayne.I. De Master, M.S.
Research Assistant
Baccalaureate Nursing Curriculum,
Harry Knopke, M.S.,
Research Assistant
Baccalaureate Nursing Curriculum
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin

As Prepared
for the Research Pager Preseutations
at the 1974 AECT Convention
in Atlantic Cily in March,
and Reproduced for Distribution
at the'Convention
by the ERIC Clearinghouse
on Information Resources
Stanford University

This study is concerned with the manipulation of learning environments
and teaching methodologies as a means of improving the lettql of ,student
achievement in a second year instructional program in a baccaliUreate nursing
degree program at the University.of Wisconsin.' It was hypothesized that there
would be significant differences in the level of student achievement as a
result of manipulating the use of mediated instructional programs, learning
objectives, self-assessment opportunities, and didactic instruction.

Methodology of. the Study
Thie study was conducted with a class of 80 second year nursing students

enrolled in Ia. course entitled, "Introduction to Secondary Health Care". Utilizing
a table of random numbers, the class was divided into thre groups.

GROUP I (N=26) GROUP II (N=27) ROUP III (N=27)

6 Mediated
Instructional
Programs

No Learning Objectives

No Self-Assessment
Opportunities

Learning Objectives
Provided

No Didactic Instruction
On Using Objectives and.--,.

Self-Assessment

A
15' N=12

Self -Assessment____
Provided

Didactic Teaching
)0n Using Objectives
'& Self-Assessment
Provided

1) The instructional media consisted of six separate programs; three
slidetape casettes and three film-loops, 2) A set of learning objectives and
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self-assessmene,exams were developed for each of the six programs, 3) A
didactic presentation to 15 students in Group III instructed students on
utilizing obiectiites and self-assessment opportunities in an ipstructionai
program.

,

The students Were asked to .complete this portion of the,program in a
four week period.. The students Were given pre-and post-tests developed by
by faculty peer groups who were not teaching in the course, with the questions
being related to the specific learning objectives identified for each of the
mediatdd programs.

Results and Conclusion
Although there were no significant differences between, group means on

the pre- and post-tests, Group III-A which received objectives, self-assessment
tests, and didactic instruction and Group III-B Which received objectives one
self-assessment tests. showed the greatest gain in mean score between the pte: and
post-tests: +15.25 and +18.33 respectively, as compared to +14.69 and +13-13
of Groups I and I.I.

The study does provide a method for attempting to determine if providing /
statements of learning objectives and opportunities for self- assessment are ,

worthwhile activities in terms of enhancing student achievement.
NW

ti
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Abstract No. 5 Amid

A REVIEW OF RECENT FINDINGS
ABOUT' STUDENT RESPONSES TO FILMS

Jack H. Bond, Ed.D.
Assistant Director
Computer Based Project
410 East Willow
Prescott-School
Syracuse, New York 13203

As Prepared
for the ResearCh Paper Presentations
at the 1974 AECT Convention
in Atlantic City
and Reproduced for Distribution

.at the Convention
by the ERIC Clearinghouse on
Information Resources- -

Stanford` University

The availability of instructional film and video tape presentations in
several forms, such as B/W and color or captionedand non-captioned, has lead.
to the question of the difference these and other fordats may haire on learners.,
particularly special education students. . .

An intensive analysis of the 600 films in Media Services and Captioned
Films Depositories (USOE, BEH) with Educable Mentally Handicapped (EMH) children
has indicated some findings' relevant to instructional uses of films and the
production of these presentations.

I

Method
Each film was subjected to a panel to ascribe objectives and content

criterion items. when shown to a class, these items were administered and
measures of attention and an individual interview checklist were obtained.

4

These responses for each of the films were summarized and stored in a datOase.
The film characteristics of color,or black-white, length, captioned or non-Captioned,
academic subject area, copyright, etc. were identified as fam,variables to be
compared with student variables of academic level, age,. mental abilities, and scores
on the cognitive instrument.

ColOr-Versils Black-White
An investigation into the characteristics of color and black and white films

was conducted by regrouping the data base obtained from evaluating the library of
600 instructional films. A sample of 30 color and 30 black_and white films was
chosen at random for a posthoc analysis of the posttest scores orithe cognitive
content received from 300 educable mentally handicapped children in an urban school
district. :

A two-way analysis of variance was employed'using pretest scores and posttest
scores as one dimension and-color c-if-Fia-E -white as tfii second dimension., The 7---
resultini analysis indicated no significant differences attributable to the film
characteristics (color-black/white), F=0.6, and significant differences at p=.05
between pre and,post test scores, F=8.8. The attention observations indicate a
slightly higher, but not significant, attention to color films in terms of percent
of audience watching.

Captioned. Versus Non-Captioned
A second analysis was performed using the same 600 film library and selecting

20 non-captioned and 20 captioned films and performing a posthoc analysis on the
posttest data from the same 300 EMIT children. The same model was used for the
analysis of the second data set substituting caption and non-caption for the second
dimension. The resulting F values indicated again a significant difference between
pro and post tests and no significant difterence between captioned and non-captioned
films on cognitive measures. A suprising finding was that the attention profile for

143
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non-captioned versions of the same film was significantly higher than the captioned
versions using a,chiTsquare statistic to compare the two profiles.

These findings seem to sqggest that the academic learning from a film is not
appreciably enhanced by the dimension of color or the addition of captions for

EMH hearing and seeing viewers. The generally higher cost of color and/or captioned

films does not seem to be justified on the basis of academic learning alone. The

aesthetic and attention values of color may be important areas that justify the

extra expense. Captioned versions seem to cause less attention from hearing

viewers indicating an information or stimulus "overload"

4

zI
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Abstract No. 6 tuttld and Olsen

THE EFFECT OF A GRAPHIC AND
EXPLICIT REPRESENTATION ON
THE ACQUISITION OF SENTENCE
GENERATION SKILLS IN A FOREIGN
LANGUAGE

David IL Tuttle
Research Associate
W-160 STAD
Brigham Young University
Provo, UT 84602

C,

Roydon j. Olsen
Staff Linguist
Language Training Mission
Provos UT 84602

As Prepared
for the Research Paper Presentations
at the 1974 AECT Convention
in Atlantic City in March j

and Reproduced for Distribustion:

at the Convention
by the ERIC Clearinghouse
on Information Resources
Stanford University

Acquiring sentences generating skills in a foreign language is
essentially a problem in understanding the structure of the language. But

language is abstract and abstractions are hard to teach. Language speakers

already possess a considerable amount of knowledge about grammar albeit in-
tuitive and non-explicit. By reducing these abstractions to graphic illustra-
tions and making the grammatical relations explicit, this knowledge beComes
a pedagogically descriptive and powerful tool for learning a new language. The

more economical and powerful the representation, the greater the transfer. The

effect of a graphic and explicit representation of grammatical relationsir
in natural language is investigated in this study, this being the first id a
series of_studies_to determine the applicational effectiveness of junction
grammar (Lytle, 1973) in particular, the structures generated by this grammar.
It is hypothesized that the use of these structures provides a psychologically

powerful construct for facilitating this transfer in foreign, language instruc-
tion. #

Junction grammar representations consist of intersecting branching tree
iagrams, colloquially called language trees, and ,are generated directly (as
opposed to transformations) from three distinct operation or rules. These

operations reflect intuitive psychological processes that are understood by
ali-speakers. Simply defined, cin&yIctlie is the adding together of like
elements in a sentence, most commonly accomplished .pith commas and "ands".
Adjunction is the operation asserting a new relationship between sets such as

.between a subject and its predicate in a sentence, between a verb and its

2k
object in a predicate, and between a preposition and its obje in a

prepositional phrase. Subjunction is roughly equivalent to th traditional

concept of modification, which operation relates elements 1) in restrictive,

or non-restrictive modifications or 2) through derivation or recategorization.

Materials produced for this study include a 25-minute videotape that
discusses levels of language, junction operators, and examples of grammatical
structures; the videotape is reinforced by two booklets, one for,English and

the other for Spanish, that provide practice in generating statements
using language trees.

I
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Pate show significant (at the .61 level) differences in the sentence-
generation performance of experimental subjects who consistently produced
more grammatical structures, fewer errors and more complpx structural opera-
tions than control subjects. Experimental subjects generated nearly two and
one half times as many complex grammatical structures as subjects not exposed
to language trees, making only one structural error to every six committed by
control subjects. Of interest to language teachers is the fact that actual
exposure to language trees in the experimental groups averaged only five hours
in approximately seventy-pm hours of instruction, or just under 7% of total
instruction time.

These results seem to'indicate that language,trees make explicit what is
known intuitively and facilitate analysis of the target language for similar
and dissimilar structures by enhancing the ability to map native language
structures on to the target language). This seems to have the effect of reducing
the information processing load considerably. Subjects do not have to gene-
rate a completely novel structure for the target language and attention focuses
primarily on the structures that differ from the native language.

L

O
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Abstract No. 7 Parkhurst

ASSESSING, THE EFFECTIVENESS OF
SELF-PACED, VISUALIZED INSTRUCTION;
A Multifactor Analysis on Five
:DifferentEducational Tasks

Perrin E. Paikhurst
Pennsylvania State University
209 MitcLell Instructional Services Bldg.
University Park, Pennsylvania 16802

Purpose
The purpose of this study was to investigate the optimum combination

of selected media prdsentational methods and an indi!vidual difference variable
for self-paced (indqpendgnt study) visualized instruction on several different
educational tasks. 0

Independent variables were: 1) a media organization variable; 2) a visual
'realism variable; and 3) anindividual difference variable. The dependent measure
was performance on five criterion tests, each designed to simulate a different
level of educational objective.'

As Prepared
for the Research. Paper Presentations
at the 1974 AECT Convention
in Atlantic City in March
and Reproduced for Distribution
at the Convention
by the ERIC Clearinghouse
on Information Resources
Stanford University

Rationale
When designers of mediated software are assembling that combination of media

which they believe to be effective, it is widely contended that they do so mostly
on the basis of intuition, feeling, or some other.vlsceral basis. Few institu-
tions or commercial production companies have reported any sound empirical data
upon which to match: 1) type of individual, g) type of educational task, 3) struc-
ture (int4rnal or external pacing) of instructional material, 4) type f v ual
accompanying the instructional materials (if visuals are to be used), or ''S)
particular methocd of combining media used (audiotapes, booklets, etc.).

Individual differences in many dimensions must be taken seriously if instruc-
tional technology is to be properly applied. This challenge will necessitate
that educators designing mediated instructional packages view learning from
many, perspectives.

Procedures
A 3 X 4 X 3 factorial design with 5 levels of a repeated measure was used.

in Lindquist's notation, it may be represented as: RSn in [A3 @B4 @C3] @T5.
The three Ievals OF factor A.were: 1) programmed booklets with periodic

review questions and answers after approximately every 10 frames; 2) same as 1
with additional'queStions and answers after each frame; 3) same as 2 with all
printed instructional material being simultaneously presented on audiotape.

The four levels of factor B were: 1) no visuals; 2) line drawings, 3) de-
tailed shaded drawings, 4) realistic pictures of the object.

The three levels of factor C were: 1) high, 2) medium, and 3) low, based
-,on.reading comprehension.

The five 1 eels of the repeated measure were: 1) a drawing test; 2) an
identification test; 3).a terminology test; 4) a comprehension test; and 5)
total criterio score (above four tests combined). All criterion scores were
standardized to a "T" score; i.e., a X of 50 and a s.d. of 10, prior to entering
them into the:ANOVA.

SEs (332) were students enrolled in a basic Instructional Media course
within the college of education at, enn State UniVersity. They were given the

1973 Iowa Silent Reading Test and then randomly asgi ned to treatment levels of
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factors A and B. A post hoc randomization procedure was used on the indi-
vidual diffeience variable (reading ,compfehension). Cells were adjusted to
attain proportionality. Analysis of variance was conducted both on the
immediate posttest and 4 week delayed posttest.

Results
Of the 15 F-ratios tested, the following results were obtained; on the

immediate posttest, four were significant between the .05 and .01 levels; on
the delayed posttest, three'were significant t the .01 level.

Conclusion _

For immediate posttest results, the statistical interaction between factors
B (visual realism) and C (reading comprehension) was significantly different
(p<.05) at each level of the dependent variable. This tends to indicate that
student achievement on different educational tasks is affected both by the type
of visual accompanying the instruction and the level of reading complihension.

For delayed posttest results, the statistical interaction between factors
A (method of presentation) and C (reading comprehension) was significantly
different (pt.01) at each level of the dependent variable. This appears to

indicate that student achievement on different educational tasks is affected
both by the me..:od of presenting the content information and the level of reading
comprehedsion.

.J
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Abstra'ct No. 8 Edwards and Gerlach

THE EFFECTS Or THE SUMMATION
,OF AUDIOVISUAL AND'TEXTUAL
INSTRUCTIONAL CUES UPON STUDENT
ACHIEVEMENT

Bernell J.,Edwards*
Television Production Specialist
Human Resources Laboratory
Williams AFE,'AZ 85224

Vernon S. Gerlach*
College of Education
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota
k

*The research was performed while the authors were at Arizona State
University, Tempe, Arizona

As Prepared
for the Research Paper Presentations
at the 1974 AECT Convention
in Atlantic City.in March
and Reproduced for Distribution
at the Convention
by the ERIC Clearinghouse
on Information Resources
Stanford University

The objective of this study was to determine whether instructional
cues presented to the learner as variations of audiovisual and textual
informAtion iffeluding a cue summation condition (combined textual, pictorial,
and auditory cues) can, facilitate the achievement of precise instructional
objectives.

One hundred twelve edhcation students enrolled in a mental retardation
class at Arizona State University were randomly assigned to one of eight
treatment variations of cues imbedded within a self-instructional unit on

-cerebral palsy and were given a posttest immediately after instruction.
Students receiving textual-only cues scored significantly highe

(p<.01) on the posttest thandid Studgnts receiving auditory cues onty.
Students receiving the cue summation condition of, cues did not Score sig-
nificantly higher than did students receiving other combinations of cues.

4
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Abstract No. 9
4

Bullard

RESPONSES IN THE AFFECTIVE DOMAIN
OF COLLEGE-AGE LEARNERS TO TWO
LEVELS OF QUALITY OF GRAPHIC
INSTRUCTIONAL STIMULI

John. R. Bullard '

Assistant Professor and Coordinator,
Educational Media
University of Iowa

,W-14 East Hall
Iowa City, IA 52242

As Prepared
for the Research Paper Presentations
at the 1974,AECT Convention
in Atlantic City
and Reproduced for Distribution
at the Convention'
'by the ERIC Clearinghouse on.
Information Resources
Stanford University

The purpose of the Study was to determine the effect of two .variations
of technical quality ofstatic two-dimensional iiaphics on: a)willingness ta
receive, as dadnstratvd by selectdd attention, b)acquiescence to respond,
p)willingn'dss to respond, d)Satisfaction ih response, and e)judgment of source
credibility. An additional objective was to provide additional evidence about
the relationship of slickness to learning:

The contribution of high technic'al quality art andreproduction,techniques
to the effectiveness of graphics has not been established; they may be a costly
extravagance. Commercial producers seem to believe that slickness is,a signifi-*
cant factot. Evidence of this would have implications for teaching and for the
introduction of principles of sele6ting and producing graphics in teacher educa-
tion curricula. If slickness does note enhance learning, and educators are, made
aware of this, there should be increased use of "quick and dirty" graphics When-

.

ever graphics are appropriate. The, resultant savings could be utiliied for other
educational needs. If students'respond differently to rough "teacher-made"
graphics, ddspite the fact that they could learn as much from them, then the
savings may result in reduced learning or a negative attitude toward_tha subject
or the experience.

As a nedessary precursor to the study, a conceptual scheme f r the analysis
of graphic materials which might be useful to researchers in grap is design was
developed to facilitate explication of variables which affect technical quality
(slickness).

Two graphic versions of a ctitious instrument (with nomenclature) were
randomly distributed5p0 andouts to three intact undergraduate classes for six
experiments.

Ss in group one studied the handouits for 5 minutes, took,a written test
to measure immediate recall of specific facts (Expriment 1), and then completed
a semantic differential form designed to measure satisfaction in response
(Experiment 5).

Ss in another group (Experiment 2) were asked to rank a packet graphic
(identical except for experimental stimuli) in preferential order,a's an indication
of willingness to receive based on a requirement that they write an essay concerning
one of the graphics, These Ss were then asked to make judgments about the credi-
bility of the assumed source of the experimental graphic on a semantic differential
form, under the guise of measuring student perceptual skills (Experiment 6).

Acquiescence to respond (Experiment 3) was measured by the'amount of time the
third group of Ss spent studying the graphic when told to learn the information to

I
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the best of their ability. Willingness to respond (Experiment 3 ) was

measured by the number and variety of conditions these Ss would volunteer
as Ss for future studies using the same handduts.

Although all, except one of the experimental treatments produced results
in the predicted direction, only willingness to receive was significantly
affected by slickness. Significantly more Ss who had studied the slick graphic
stayed to hear an explanation pf the study. This provided evidence suggesting
that slickness may affect higher-order affective responses. The slickness of
instructional graphics which are studied for less than ,15 minutes,appears to
ha-re little effect on the factual recall, judgment of source credibility, or
selected affective response. Research is needed using more extensive learning
tasks over longer time periods.
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COPYRIGHT KNOWLEDGE AND
OBSERVANCE IN HIGHER EDUCATION

Allan B. Essex
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Bureau of Audio-Visual Instruction
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin 63706

Purpose
The purpose of this research is to explore the general level of copy-

-right opinions and observance among faculty, librarians and media specialists
in, reldtion to some Of their common uses of educational media in college and

As Prepared
fc- she Research Paper Presentat
at the 1974 AECT Convention
in Atlantic City in March
and Reproduced for Distribution
at the Conventions,
by the ERIC Clearinghouse
on Information Resources
Stanford University

versity instruction.

ns

Procedures
From a random selectioh of four year colleges and universities in the U.S.,

listed in the Carnegie Commissioll Study of Higher Education, 100 colleges and
universities were solicited to participate in the survey. The 100 participating
institutions were each mailed five questionnaires; three for instruction
faculty, one for,an educational media specialist, and one for a library director.
Procedures were stipulated to ensure minimueselection bias.

80-item questionnaire consisted of twenty common educational practices
devised to represent eleven different copyrighted media and eight different
copying media. For each of the twenty practices, respondents were asked first,
their opinion of copyright legality (1 to 4 scale) and second, their degree'of
insistence to continue the practice (also a 1 to 4 scale). The questionnaire
concluded with a 40-item section for biographical data from each respondent.

Results
The data processing and their interpretation are aimed at answering the

following questions:
1) To which media do educators assign the most, and the least, deviant c6py-
right ,opinions and observances?

2) Which groups of educators, from what quality of inititution, assign the
most, and the least, deviant scores on copyright opinions and observances?
3) What effect does personal authorship have on educators' opinions aqd-
observances?
4) What other biographical factors have significant effect on educators'
copyright opinions and observances?
5) To what extent are educators consistent in similar educational situa-
tions, in their\ copyright opinions and observances?
6) To what extent do the educators in this sample correlate biographically
with the educators sampled in the Carnegie Commission Study of Higher Edu-
cation? (1971)

1:52
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF A COMPETENCY-BASED
MODEL FOR USE IN IN3TRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY

Robert V. Bullough, Sr. 4,

Assistant Professor
W. Donald Brumbaugh
Professor
Bennion Hall, University of Uthh
Salt Lake City Utak84112

Purpose
The purpose of this research was to develop a functional model arcwid

which a competency-based program in instructional technology could be struc-
tured.

As Prepared
for the Research Patter Presentations
at the 1974 AECT Convention
in Atlantic City in March
and Reproduced for Distribution
at the Conventioh
by the ERIC Cleatinghose
on! Information Resources
Stanford Univergity

Procedures
.Several sources of input were utilized i- the development of the two -part

model including the work of Syracuse University and the Oregon System ofHigher
Education:, the definitive model of4Silber, and McCleary's CBC Model.

A campus-based team working on a competency-oriented program for school
administrators had found, as had the instructional technology group, that no
functional definition of competency,existed. The team, Larry Gale aud Gagton
Pol, discarded the use of "competency" altogether and formulated a manageable
rationale which was based not on competencies, but on competences. They

developed the idea of Areas of Competence. Using this rationale, the instruc-
tional technology model was structured to include:

AREA OF COMPETENCE

PERFORMANCE'

PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

COMPONENTS OF PERFORMANCE
Knowledge, Skills, Ability, Capability; Judgment

'Precise performance requirements and performance components were formulated
which yere bhsed on several sources of information. Input was obtained 1) from
practitioners in the field througfi doctoral research; 2) from members of the
staff; and later 3) from state personnel and the staffs of other institutions of
Higher Learning in the state.

The second part of the model, termed the °Model of Mastery" was next devised.
It consisted of columns labeled "description of stimulus," "act or response,"
"product," "effectiveness," "cost-difficulty," and "choice". These instruments
were completed for each instructional situation, for each sA the areas, and at each
of the levels.

This exercise resulted in the selection of the single best teaching-learning
alternative for aTiven situation from an array of alternatives.

With alternatives defined, the development of strategies could proceed,
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Results
Interest at the state level has resulted in the assignment of a grant

to the University for the developnient and field-testing of modularized
instruments which will b used to assess the competences of candid4es fOr
the State Media Endorsement. First efforts at subsuming the behaviorally -based

requirements listed in the state puplication, Requirements for Instructional
Media Endorsements, under the ytoAponents of Performance" category of the model
have proved to be singularly sliccessful. Initial attempt§ to identify alternate
teaching-assessment strategies using the "Model of Mastery" hate proved to'be

'',highly satisfactory.
The development of prototype learning-assessment packages has been initiated,

and a tentative time-line established. It is anticipated that field-testing
of,the oro.totypes will occur dying the upcoming academic year.
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Purpose
The present research sought to determine the effects of providing

cumulative response records on learner's error rate and time to complete
a computer administered instructional program.

Rationale
Studies of feedback ilrprogrammed instruction have seldom demons ated

any facilitating effect of response confirmation on learner achievement. Several

of these studies uggest that learners may attend less to instructional materials
when feedback in t e form of knowledge of correct response (KCR) follows each
frame in a program. Attempts to control the learner's observing behavior with
"timeout" for incorr ct responses or advancement through the program contingeht
upon correct respondi g have not been successful.

Providing the le rner with a cumulative record of his performance during

a lesson is less aversive than previously used response contingencies and should

reinforce learner observing behavior, thus reducing errors during instruction.

Procedures
Twenty one students.enrolled in an inttroductory psychology course worked

through a set of The.Analysis of Behavior by Jr, Holland And B.F. Skinner, The

lesson had been modified for computer administration. The subjects were
randomly assigned to one of three feedback procedures in which' KCR was presehted
separately from either the preceding.or.following frame.

In the first procedure the computer printed only the correct response after

the learner had responded. _In the second procedure the learners received one
point for each correct response emitted during.the lesson. Under second

condition the computer printed the learner's cumulative point total and the

correct response after each resporise. The third condition employed a.response
cost contingency under which the learner received one point for each correct
response and lost one point for each incorrect response. The cumulative point

total and the correct response viere,printed after each response as in procedure

two.
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Results
Means for program errors and time required for program completion under

the three feedback procedures employed are presented. An analysis of variance
indicated no significant differences on corrected error.scores (total errors
minus typographical errors, incorrect grammar, and spelling, mistakes), F=.984,
p40 or on total time, F=3.38, p<.30.

,--V

Discussion
The failure of the present study to find a significant difference. in

learner performance due tc differential response conseipentes might be
attributed to several factors. These ,factors include: failure of the compntgr
to accept plausible learner respons9s, the length of the leison, and the time
requireL to process the.learner'Oesponses and provide feedba4. These factors,
their effpcts, and control in future studies of feedback in computer administered
instruction arediscus xtensively.

t.
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Purpose
The purpose of this study was 'to formulate a list of propositions

pertaining to the cost- effectiveness of instructional technology.

Rationale
Colleges .sind universities across the country are currently facing

-financial problems. In'stitutions are meeting these problems primarily by
utilizing short-range, stop-gap solutions. Amon; those being utilized now
are the following: 1) delay of non-essential building repairs, 2) elimination
of non-productive programs, 3) elimination.pf faculty positions, 4) decrease
in the budgets of all departments, and 5) postponement of faculty raises.

Higher education must find long - range, solutions to the financial problems;,
otherwise it will continually need to fin new short-range solutions for
financial problem. It appears that if t e long-range solution is to be'a teal,
solution, then the current structure of higher education, particularly the
organization of instruction, must change/.

Many leadidg educatots have been suggesting instructional technology as a
means by which institutions of higher eduction can meet, at least in part, the
current financial &lemma. Thiough the use of instructional technology higher
education can become less labor-intensive and more capital-intensive. Thus,'
it will be possible to increase the PioductIvity of higher education and
simultaneously to increase the cost-effectiveness of instructional technology.

Procedures
The methodology used, the propositional- inventory research design which

has been used in a number of sociological studies, consists of collecting,
analyzing, and synthesizing existing studies that deal with the subject. The

first step in the methodology was the development of a bibliography of all
studies that measured the cost-effectiveness of instructional technology. The

initial bibliography consisted of four hundred and twenty-nine references. Of

this number approximately three hundred were evaluated in terms of two criteria.
The first criterion was that the study must deal with the cost-effectiveness of
instructional technology., The second criterion teas that the study had to be

either an empirical study or its findings had to be Supported with quantative
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data. From the thirty-two studies that met. these clateria sixtee prop,O4itions

4 were formulated which encompass the'findings for these studies.

1 Results' ,

Te propositio41 inventory resulted in sixteen propositions whiO deal
with. the cost - effectiveness of the following concepts: .Class;s4ze fo'i'closed-

cir uit television; class, size for open circuit broadcast; airbOrne 'television;

shir d broadcast facilities; local ownership of 'sixteen millimeter' lms; ampli-

fied telephone; production instructional materialsrsavgings in udent tithe;

utilization of facilities; increase of student/factaty ratid; util ation of

instructional technology to redyce instructional costs; decrease cost per '

student when instructional technology is employed; decreaSe in co when materials

are reused; expandingtthe availability of instruction to new stu nts;'enriching

the curriculum. 4 A

Two examples of the propostions are:
Proposition Number 1A. The cdst of providing instruction rough use of one

instructor lecturing to thirty students will be less than the ci st of utilizing

closed- circuit teleNiision when the otal course size is less than two hundred

ptudents. .

Proposition Number 12. As the numbek of students increaAs the costs Rer

student decreases when-instructional technolo is utilized. t

The complete paper includes a presentation and distussi in of tile sixteen

propositions.

Conclusions
The conclusions for this study are the sixteen propositions. There is

however another conclusion which is important. ,

The current quantity and quality of research on the cst-effectiveness of

instructional technology is low. Since only thirtyrtwo out, of approximately

three hundred studies reviewed met the established driter#, it is evident that

even though there has been a proliferation of writings onthe cost-effectiveness

of instructional technology there has been very little reearch on the subject.

Because of the small quantity and low quality of theresearch there is a need

for additional empirical and data-based research regarding the cost-effectiveness

of instructional technology.

1S8
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.

The use of carrel instruction will cause increa ed emphasis in three
areas. These three areas are: quality control ( student performance), module
validUlan,'and learning effectiveness. .

One df the implications for testing in,the are of learning effectiveness 4'

be an increase in the development and use of iagnostic tests. Diagnostic

tests will be increasingly used to direct'the fear in4 of%the studen.t, The

student, the instructor, or the'program will use apostle tests to select
modulep for optimal paths of learning.

'earning module validation will become incre singly objective. Modules,

will be systematically evaluated to insure optim learning. The area of
mbdnletalidation.m-ili probably exercise the inn vativeness and creativeness of
evaluators to the greatest extent. Experimental approaches to module design
and evaluation which have been field tested lbe shown.

Quality control of the criterion performan es will be increasingly
`emphasized. Student sampling and extensive stv ent performance tests can insure
the objectivity and validity of seudent,perfo nce checks. Our technology can
now provide adequate simulation of many ,job en ironments. Computer tethnology

is being integrated into these simulations. e use of synthetic performance
tests should increase bedause of their potenti 1 economy. However, their
reliability, valihity,,and objectivity must b established through actual per-

formance testing. An illustration shows an e periment comparing tests using
pictures with tests using performances on equ pment.

The use.of carrel instruction appears as, an opportunity for developers
and evaluators of-instruction to increase le rning effectivenesg, to systema-
tically validate learning. modules, and to pr vide better quality control of
stude9t performance,
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Purpose
The purposes of this paper are to 1) trace the development of persuasive

' research as research methodology, 2) to demonstrate the importance of

, persuasive research to the development of theory in instructional technology,
and 3) to outline the merits of, utilizing persuasive research in educltion.

Rationale --

A variety of educational research often practiced, butseldom talked,
about is persuasive research. Persuasive research can be described as an
in depth attempt po locate documentary support for the investigator's hypo-
thesis concernins the problem he is studying. Succinctly stated, persuasive
research uses investigation as a 'tool ifi an attempt to affect attitudes.

Introductdry research instruction has loneemphasized the advantages
of presenting, all relevant evidence, being dispasemlonate in.inquiry, being
emotionaliy disinterested in the problem, and reporling all evidence objectively.

However, research that is conducted in a deliberate attemptto support
a hypothesis den be the most powdrful of all studies since it produces a clear
,cut endorsement of one theoretical position.

Particularly in the field of instructional technology, theory has bene-
fitted greatly by persuasive research whileinbjectiire empirical research is
not always able to leave the reader with a ilear cut endorsement of any
theoretical position. .

Procedures
A thorOugh documentary study hai been condu'fted concerning the history

-_/

and logic Of/persuasive research.

Results
Persuasive research is condpcted in all fields of scientific endeavor

and is epitomized by legal research, newspaper editorial research,,and product'
.

research in advertising...
Although persuasiye research does not'liresent alf sides of a controversy,

it has distinct advantages since 1) it enables researchers to get ideas out in
the open, 2) it enables the investigator to produCe a clear-cut endorsement
of onf. theoretical position, and 3) it is more convincing to the typical re-
search consumer.

. 160
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Such innovations as programmed instruction, computer - assisted instruction,
and team teaching have been further d by publications of persuasive research

,

articles. . *
.

/
Conclusions.

The field of instructional technology can benefit greatly from the use of
persuasive research./

PersuasiVe research is subject to ethical practices, criticism, and
honesty, as are all forms of research. However, to insist that students of
-educaeionalLresearch be objective and ambivalent in every investigation is
not teaching reseprch the way research'is actually practiced and can seriously
impair the develdpment of educational, theOry.

A
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The growth of cable television in small communities has forced many
community leaders, to regulate and deal with cable communications on a level
totally unfamiliar to them. Although there does not seem to be a lack of
information available, 'many of the publications are not applicable to rural
situations. Due to this lackf information, consumers, educators, munici-
palities and state legislators in rural arias are seemingly unfamiliar wit}
what has already occured in cable communications and what role communications
may play in the future of rural communities. Through this lack of knowaedge,
many long term franchise agreementi,have been entered into by local governing
-bodies which, in most cases, do not serve in the public interest.

Recent federal regulations of cable television in the top 100 market
have brought many of the problem areas of CATV franchising in check. However,

the lack of regulations applicable to those cable operations below the top
100 market has, in the absence of state guideijines, left the complete job of
franchising in, the smaller communities up to local authorities.

To form a basis of information afar rural franchise granting authorities,
a study of existing franchises in South Dakota was conducted to evaluate the
quality of present franchising practices.

Each city in South Dakota with a population of 2000 or more was contacted
and asked to submit present cable regulations if, franchises had been granted to
cable operators: All cities responded and the twenty-three cities with cable
franchises submitted copies.of their cable franchises for study.

To evaluate each of the franchises, a chart vf seventy-five areas thought
to be critical in or common to South Dakota cable franchising was compiled and
each franchise compared to this set of criteria. Franghlses bearing similar

characteristics and format were grouped together to facilitate categorization
and correlation between cities and table operators. After determining how
well each franchise met the criteria, the franchises were reviewed as a whole
and recommendations were made in deficiency areas. .

In these South Dakota communities, nkny critical areas of cable franchis-
ing have been either dealt with lightly or not dealt with at all. In South

Dakota, as in other areas, the quality of service offered -by a cable pperator
in many instances has a direct correlation with how much control is exerted
over the franchisee by the community. This control can take many forms.
Franchise duration, provisions for city ownership, public hearings, disclosure
of records by franEhisee, mapping of cable placement, service quality and
facility' inspection are a few of these controls. Communities must also keep

abreast oi other areas of control such as FCC influence on cable and copyright

laws. The public should also be aware of how they can cooperate with the cable
investor to promote local origination and advertising, improve educational services
through cable installation and encourage development of expanded cable programming;

1.6.14
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Limitations on a cable franchise regarding signal quality, channel capacity
and territory covered should be "studied closely as should consumer's rate
structures, peAcentages 'paid to municipalities and bond requirements.

In summary; the franchises in South Dakota do not show the quality
guidance needed to promote the vast potential of table comtunications. The

education of ipterested persons and lawmakers is 4e first step, to be
followed by decessacy guidance issued either atNere state level or by4,muni-
cipalities t bring all.the franchises to a pointAimodevelopment whereby the
individual subscriber is the ultimate consideration.
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The present study- was conducted to investigate the indiVidual and
combined effects of incentive and practice on learner performance on an
aircraft instrument comprehension task. To'perform the task, Ss selected
the picture of an aircraft in flight that most nearly corresponded to the
'readings on, heading and altitude indicators.

This study was one of a series of studies being conducted to determine
which variables are contributing to an effective self - instructional. program.
The progtam used in this study was systematically designed to include in-
structional cues, examples, prOmpted and unprompted practice items, feedback,
and an indentive. In this Study, practice and incentive were studied to
determine their contributions to learner performance:

Two'levelsof incentive (Presence vs. absence) and two levels of practice
(presence vs. absence) were manipulated in a 2X2 factotial design. The in-
centive offered for fast, correct responses on an aircraft instrument com-
prehension posttest consisted of quiz points in an Air Force ROTC course and
an oppprtunity to "fly" a simulator of an airplane flying in formation. Prac-
tice was varied by deleting the practice items from the instructional booklets.
The 48 Ss were assigned by class to the "incentive" or "no incentive" condition
and then were, randomly assigned within each class to the."Practice" or "no
practice" condition. The pretest scores for the four treatment,g2oups were nearly
identical. Each S completed the self-instructional program and the 36-item,
multiple-choice posttest duringone regularly scheduled.class period.

F-ratios were calculated for posttest scores, posttest rates of respon-
ding, and instructional. times. The results showed no significant differences
in posttest scores that were attributable to practice, incentive, or their
interaction. Learner.rates of responding on the posttest, however, were
significantly increased both by providing practide (e..001) and by offering
the incentive (2<;001). The time to complete the instructional program was'.
significantly shorter under the incentive condition than under the no incentive
condition (.2.01). The length of the instructional materials was approxi-
mately doubled by the addition of the practice items. Consequently, the instruc-
tional time of the practice group was significantly greater than the time for
the no practice, group (2<001).

Although no significant differences in accuracy of responding resulted from
the manipulation of the experimental variables, increases attributable to practice
and to incentive were observed in the posttest rate of responding. The rate of
responding is an'important aspect of the instrument comprehension, task in that
it indicates the rate at which pilots read their control instruments. Future
research about the conditions under which practice and incentive facilitate
learning should enable instructional designers to more effectively incorporate
these two variables into instructional programs.
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The base level capfibility of primary level EMR children in identify-
ing familiar sounds is relatively unknown. It was thus assumed that an
empirical observation of EMR students' base level capability in recognizing
commonly encountered environmental sounds was an appropriate goal. The
purpose of the present study was to determine whether or not a filmstrip/record
series &lied SIGHT AND SOUNDS, an instructional media unit originally
designatedsfor hearing handicapped children, could behaviorally produce per-
ceptual discrimination learning of familiar sounds in the city, house, farm,
circus, orchestra, and at Christmas time in educable mentally retarded children
(EMR) of primary school developmental level. Since the instrument evaluated
incorporated an interesting application of the S-R concept of paired-associate
learning, there wab also considerable motivation to deterniine whether EMR
children were susceptible to perceptual learning via this method.

Twelve EMR students were randomly selected from three primary schools in
the Syracuse School District. Their ages ranged from 7-8 years and their IQ
was within the rnge 54 to'75. The apparatus and5materials of the present
study' consisted of the materials comprising SIGHTS AND SOUNDS, (Media Services
and Captioned Films Branch, Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, Office of
Education, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.C.
20202) and the necessary auxiliary instruments, a filmstrip projector, and a
record player. A Lindquist type VI,, "Mixed" treatment design was employed in
whieh the 6 filmstrips and the accompanying material was presented- to each S
in pairs either in an experimental or in a control treatment format. There were

3 different sequences each requiring a separate group of Ss. The experimental
treatment format included a pre-test, a treatment sequence, and a post-Itest.
The control treatment was identical except for the substitution of an alterna-
tive treatment sequence. Preliminary observations were collected on four
subjects and on two of the 6 media units of SIGHTS AND SOUNDS. In the experi-

mentally treated media units the mean number of correct identifications, out of
the 12 test sounds, was 50% in the pre-test and 71% in the post-test. The

comparable scores in the units having received the control treatment were 54% '

in the pre-test and 50% in the post-test. These means were compared byia t-test
for correlated means which indicated that the difference favoring the experimen-
tally treated units was significant at X=.05-.10 level of probability.

Conclusion
These results indicate that the SIGHTS AND SOUNDS filmstrip instructional

1,65
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media unit can indeed produce auditory perceptual-discriminative learning
in EMR children at the primary school level of development.
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Purpose
While a considerable amount of research in ITV has been devoted to media

comparative effectiveness studies, the examination of varied ptodUction tech-
niques as they relate to information acquisition and attitude change is re- 4

lativply limited, The primary focus of the present research was to examine the
comparative, pffeCts of structuring review segments with spaced, mass' and summary

formats on information acquisition derived from a general information, docu-

mentary type of ITV production.

Rationale
,

This research differs markedly from other general studies in this area

in that it is tested with television treatments rather than CAI, programmed
instruction, film or slides. Further, An exhaustive review of ITV research
supports only the general conclusion that repetition or review of an instruc-
tional sequence is more effective than a single exposure to a given unit.
The most effective method of structuring a television program or eries in
terms of types of.review segments under consideration has never been rigorously

tested.

Procedures
Three television programs of 20 minutes duration each were produced,

centering around the theme of forest fires. Each program was composed of
three broad conceptual units of approximately six minutes each with a one

minute "intro" and "extro ". Each of the three conceptual units was divided

into five sub-units in each program. The three.conceptual units were then

uniformly supported by either a spaced, massed or summary review treatment.
Review treatments were rotated in each program to control1for the possible

influence'of placement and content. .

Both spaced and massed review segments were inserted at the end of each

of the five sub-units, i.e., Within the conceptual unit.itself. Summary reviews

were presented at the termination of the total conceptual unit. The spaced

treatment consisted of an interval of five seconds between thetnormal iteration

of review statements. All review segments were presented with a superimposition

over a slide and voice -over narration. With the exception of revi4w.treatment

formats, all production techniques, the narrator and narration were held constant

for each program.
The sample population consisted of 12 grader seven cladses drawn from schools.

in suburban Montreal. Four classes each were randomly assigned to one of the

three experimental treatments; individual- randomization was precluded through'

.original raOom assignment of students to classes. All stbdentd viewed the

programs and were test..a.d.,,,during normal,class periods. The final n consisted of

I .



97 subjects for each treatment (N =291).
Cognitive acquisition was assessed through a post7test only design".

1 A one way ANOVA with three levels was employed to determine the main effect
of treatments,with the Newman-Keulb test applied to mean.comparison,tests.
Significant differences were tested at the .05 level of confidence:

Results
The spaced review treatment was found to be significantly more effective

than either the massed or summary review formats toward inducing cognitIve
acquisition. No significant differences were detected between the massed and

summary review treatments.

donclusions,

The resultp of this study indicate that the spaced review sequencing
which implicitly allows for greater covert rehearsal and internalizapion_of

content may be the more'effective format for structuring information re-

views in an ITV program. No apparent advantage accrues thraiigh the selection

of either a massed or summary format. Tie optimum length of the time interval
between spacing of review statements, however, remains a coilplex variable re-

.

quiring further investigation.

I
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Purpose . )
The purpose of this study was 1) to determine if the use ofc6MPresed

speech recordings in a college level learning environment affeteed achievement,
,2) to assess student preference for'compressed speech and, 3) to,determ4e if
school use of compressed speech could result in the. savings of boih...leariing

time and learning space while remaining administratively practical.

Procedure , .

t

Ninety-six college junior and senior students, enrolled in an audio -

tutorial

..,

portion of a required course, were Yandomly assigned to one of i

four groups: normal rate speech (120 WPM), 30 perent compr ssion (174 WPM);
40%-compression (200 WPM), and a choice of 20%,,,25%, 34,4,,4 %,' 50%, and 55%
compreSsion. Sixteen recorded units, with accompanying,fil strips, contained
the material to be learned. Subjects wore headsets, and 1 stened tb the
recordingstwhile viewing the filmstr[ps in individual carr ; ls, Ail subjects

were unfamiliar with compressed speech, and no training in listening was
given. 1

Resplts
Upon completion of ANOVA's, do significant difference in achievement was

'detected between the four groups; (P=.25). No significant difference in ..

achievement between students with ;high grade point averages and students
with low grade point averages wad detected for any compression rate; (P=.05).
There was no significant difference in achievement between students who'spent
the most time and students who spent the Least time with the various compression
rates. There was no interaction between achievement and amount of time spent;
(P=.05). It wasvapparent that compressed speech did not engender excessive re-
playing time. Subjects who used 30% compression realized a savings in time 17%,
wale those who used 40% compression saved 31% of the allocated time.

,,,

Affetive Results
Tabulation of student responses to a Likert type questionnaire resulted

it the following: ,

ro,
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1. Ninety-one percent expressed a favorable attitude toward compressed

speech a§ a primary mode for ruing subject matter.

2. Ninety-four percent ex essed a desire to,take other college courses

utilizing compressed sppech.
3. One hundred percent indicated. that they would use compressed speech for

reviewing subj.ec.t matter.

4. Ilibety-seven percent felt that learner control over the compression rate
was necessary or desirable for a most satisfactory learning experience.

Conclusions

1. College junior and senior students can learn the tyke f cogs itiVe matter

presented at least as well via compressed speech as by n rural rate recordings.

2. Less total time is spent in audio-tutorial learning activities involving
cognitive material when compressed speech is used in lieu of:normal rate recordings.

3. Audio-tutorial units of the nature used in this investigation, presented via
compressed speech, allO'W for more engagement with content, i.e. replay time,
than normal rate recordings during a given perid of time. ,

4. Grade point averages are a valid predictor for success in audio-tutorial
-learning of ,the nature and level provided in this nvestigatiOn.

5, Compressed speech, used in an independent study environment, provides an

additional measure of individualization regarding time.
6. No 'administrative or equipment problems arise solely due to the use of
compressed speech in an audio-tutorial environment.
7. Compressed speech is an academically practical tool of learning.

/ 7C
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Purpose
This study examines the relationship between-the student's knowledge-

acceptance cif the instructional objectives and the amount of his learning
as measured by tests (final, examination and test of recall) on the objectives.

Rationale
Recent educational literature (Tyler, Bloom, Popham, Gagne, and Mager)

ge
places great emphasis on the importance of student knowledge of the behavior-
al objectives of a course and on their acceptance of those objectives as being
rt.:event to their life and work situation.

Procedury
The fifty nine participants in this study were students enrolled in

a graduate level course,,"Principles of Vocational Technical Education"
offered by the Educational Policy Studies Department of the University of
Wisconsin-Madispn. At the beginning of the first class period and at the
last class session prior to the final examination, the students were given
a list of thirty course objectives, They were then asked to rank their accep-
tance of each objective by'placing six objectives in each of the five
categories ranging from most acceptable to least acceptable.

The final examination and the test of recall giver one month later con-
sisted of a uinety item multiple choice test made up of three'questions of each

the,behaviorgl objectives of the course. Using the examination scores,_a
matrixX the ranked objectives and their related test items was developed.for
'each student. Test scores for each of the five groups of objectives (least ,

acceptable--most acceptable) were then individually ranked and summarized
using the Kendall Coefficient of Concordance "le-corrected for ties in ranks.

Results
The findings of this study failed to reject null hypotheses liasedon the

following variables:
l.- Student ranking of behavioral objectives of the course as to thpir accep-
tance of the objectives a) at the beginning and b) at the termination of the
course.

2. Student test scores on a) a final examination and b) test of recall one
month after the final examination.N

Conclusions ,

There is no statistically significant (.05
the student ranking of behavioral objectives of
tance at the beginning or at the termination of

level) relationship between
the course as to,their accep-
the'course'and their consequent
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scores on a final examination or test of recall, students did as well on
questions pertaining to objectives they felt were least acceptable as they
did on questions pertaining to objectives they felt were most acceptable.

the final examination and the test of recall were not different with
respect to the relationship between the student rankings and their conse-
quent scores on the tests. Thus it can be suggested that retention was the
same for content related to the least acceptable and to the most acceptable
objectives.

StUdent rankings of objectives that were done at the beginning and the
rankings that, Were done at the terminatiow,of the semester were.different in
all cases. Ltcan thus be suggested, that student acceptance of the objectives
changed during the course as they were exposed to the content of the objec-
tives. The change in the rankings of the objectives may suggest a greater .

understanding or the objectives at the termination.of the course. In spit of
the change in rankings, the final ranking bore no relationship to the final.
examination scores or the test of recall scores.


